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ADDRESS BY 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

MAY 14, 1971 

YOUNG LEADERSHIP CABilIBT RETREAT 
.. 



The talk I gave in 1960 to the first Young Leadership Conference bad 
the title, "One Hu.ndred Yee.rs of Jevish Life, 1880 to 1980. " I gave a talk 
in 1960, so I could cover 80 yea.rs of vhat had happened, and 20 years of 
vhat might happen . 

These 100 years from 1880 to 1980 are without any doubt in my mind the 
single most important 100 years in all of Jevish history be~innin~ with 
Abraham even including the time of Moses. I can ' t think of any other 100-
year period, more crucial and nore si~iciant than these, for this period 
witnessed a greater national destruction than anything comparable, and also 
a greater national rebirth than ever before. 

I began that last lecture in the year 1880, in Russia. This time I want 
to broaden it end I va~t to begin not just-vi.th- the ghetto from which our 
fathers came , but I want to begin with the United States. I vant us to 
understand first of all the r oots of the American Jewish community in which 
we live . 

I . ROOTS OF UUITED STATES JEWISH CO!~AATITY 

I think it is important to understand sornethin~ about the Jews in the 
Middle Ages, just before the discovery of A::lerica. I don't knov if you are 
aware of the fact that the technological inventions which made the explora
tions across the Atla.~tic possible were all Jevish. Tables and charts, 
mathematical lists with which the explorers could work with the astrolabes 
and the early instruments they had - (there was no compass) azimuth charts, 
maps were all the work of Jewish cartographers and mathematicians in the 12th, 
13th, and 14th centuries. 

In the early pages of "Pilgrim People" the author, who is a very 
• pragl:latic factual histo~iao and not given to poetry, wrote something which 

characterizes the Jewish People , and in a sense gives me the feelin~ that ve 
had a very real r ole to play in the discovery of this continent. 

The roots of the American Jewish community begin back in Genoa and in 
Spain where we worked to help discover this continent. Listen to vhat the 
author says : "He who writes history performs an act of faith. The historian 
selects a fact here, a person there, seeking to recreate a vanishea scene, 
to capture a mood, to clothe a skeleton in flesh and blood . The history of 
the Jews is not like that of o.ny other people . It is distilled anguish, it 
is crystalized grief, it is the dirge of a people cut ave.y from the land they 
love, Israel , yet al ways faithful to i t . It is the story of an exiled band 
of pilgrL~s vith Zi on etched on its heart . The survival of the Jews i~ a 
major miracle of history. A people conder...Tled to death and annihilation, to 
fire and torture, drowned in all the rivers of Europe , besieged in all its 
c ities, yet always a remnant managing to survive . 

"What does a man do when condemned to death? He spins phantasies in 
his dying hours, he reads the Bible as the clock ticks away the last few 
moments of his life. 

"So the Jews, they took refuge in daydreams. They drev maps chartin~ 
unknown continents, they dreaoed of uncharted utopias, of islands wher e t!iey 
could find a haven. They studied the stars , finding consolation in other 
vorldliness , in the contemplation of untainted planets and undefiled constel-
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lations . They beca.::ie the astrono~ers and r,eoP,ranhcrs , the astr olov.ers and 
cartographers of their day . 

"Just as the sick nan is al'1ays preoccunied vith his health , so is the 
unwanted one always concerned about the elsewhere . The nresent d~ellin~ nlace 
bristlint; with harsh reality is but a threshold imay fro:n the land that is :vet 
to be discovered, where the climate is pleasant , crops f'.bundant end there 
is roon for all . 

"What is Jevish history but the shiftinp; of Geopraphic centers?" 

You l:now I have stated this thesis over and over and over ap-ain . '-le 
J e'1s be1;an 'Ti th Abrahe."A in the Hol;v Land . end shifted our center to .nabvlonia 
and we lived in Spain and ue lived in ?eland o.nd we lived in the North 
Amer ican continent and we arc GOinr, back today to where we started fro:"! and 
many of us vill end irherc '1e started fron , and man:v other s wi ll keen shiftinl" 
from place to place . The world is our oyster. Jews are the nost international 
of all peoples . This is one of our characteristics , of which our accusers 
are rinht . 

The second r.alf of the sc.r.?e accusation states that we can't be loyal to 
the countries in vhicb 11e live . Here they are wronr; . He have shed too :-:uch 
blood so~ctir.es I think stunidly end lrastefull~r, but nevertheless , we did it 
on behalf of the countries in whic!l iie lived te::?norar ily, and we uere loval 
t o thc::t . Look at Je'l-rish Q;raves in French "'ar ceneteri es and Jewish l\raves in 
Gerr.tan war ce~eteries . But ~he fact that we are nn international ~eonle, that 
Jewish history is ::larked by the shiftin'i of r,eographic cen-':.er s , is a fact. 

If you go throu~~ those ::iddle AP,e yea:-s there were peoule by the na~es 
of Abrahan nnd Ye:-tucia Crescas who 1i ved on the Island of l.ta,jor~a , and vrote 
I!1.1ps which Colu.7.bus took with hio. It is a natter of record that when .John, 
the Prince of ?ortu~al , i:i;ave the title , Astrolo;.er, 1faster of' Eorld Atlases 
and Col:'lpassc3 to Abra.'iam Crescas , he said , "This is the r.ost beautiful J"IAT.> 

I have ever seen . 11 He referred to a nar> that Crescas bad drmm to the 
possibility of land across the ocean . 

It uasn ' t that Colu..--ibus sailed thin}:inr. he .was r,oinJ::, to fal l off the 
ed.ci;e, ~nd it uasn't only that he sailed thinY.inr he was ~oin~ to r.athav and 
China and Incia. ~e s a i led with the possiblility that there \Tas anot!ie:
contincnt nnd it was drmm o:i Abr a:iam Crescas' nan . 

The author tal!:s about Gabriel de1.'elesca a.1d about Abra.~exi Zacuto a.:ld 
about the Alr.a.1ac Peroetuu."':J >rhich "·as vri tten in J,atin hy Zacuto , e.:?0. 'f Psco 
DeGcr.a ' s exnedition vas ;d ven all of the eouin~ent: by this r:an . Tr.e Alr.c.nnc 
?crnctuu.""I i:as written in J:ebrev and t:'!1en tra.."'lslated into 1.3.tin . S:te cl:;o 
talY.s about ,Toser>h Vbccnzo uho net Colu.-,bus 'hcfore he left. The . evish role 
in the pre-explorntior? !'eriotl is so cler.r end vet so connletel:-· un}:nc·.m that 
I thous;ht it was uorth brinp;in:; to your attention. 

The second theory is that of a Spn.nish sc~olar by the n?.!:le or f>~lvador 
de !indariar,e , ? rofes:;or of the Unf\·ersi ty of '!a~rid w!lo has written a hook 
called "Christopher Colur:1'us" in v'hich he has lino po.,-es e>..-ooundir:F; the 
c~iC.ence b.chind his theory tho.t Chr istop'l-ter Colur.bus was a ,Tew. It isn ' t O!'le 
of these cra~y thines , as for instance the nussians tryinr, to nrove t~nt they 
i nvented the o.irplane and tho.t the \Trir.ht Brot hers uer c reali:'-' nor.ed sone-
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Madariaga, who was a Spaniard Catholic scholar, read the evidence, 
read Columbus ' diaries mainly -- that was bis main source - - and came to 
believe that Columbus vas from a Jewish family in Genoa vho converted a..~d 

moved over to Spain , but that the internal signs i .nside his diary indicate 
that his Jewish origin \las still very clear and very much part of his 
consciousness . 

Columbus sailed on August 3 , 1492. - The J ews vere expelled from Spain 
on August the 1st , 1492, and in his diary he takes note of the fact that 
the harbor was filled with Jewish r efugee boats from which he could hear 
the wailing of the women and the childreq as they were being cast out on 
t he inhospitable vaters by the Catholic monarchs of Spain . 

You know, whether he was a Jew or whether he vasn't a Jew is r eally 
unimportant except in terms of this whole tone I am trying to develop, that 
the relationship of the Jewish people to the new world began ouch farther 
back than anybody thinks. We think, or we make the assumption that the 
Jewish con:i:runity in the United States star ted in 1654 . They were here lon~ 
before that , but the 1654 episode is a very interesting one . There was a 
very substantial community of several hundred Jews living in Brazil during 
the 1500's wno had fled :from Spain. We are not talking about where the Jews 
fled from to other parts of Europe. So::ie of the Jews who left Spain after 
1492 and Por tugal after l497 went up to Rolland, and f r om Holland they went 
across to England under Cromwell in the 17th century, and that is the 
original root of the British Jewish corr.munity . 

Many of the others went eastward to Turkey, many of them wer e cau~ht 
by pir ates in the Mediterranean and vere taken to North Africa ';'here there 
va.s the root of a Jewish communi ty from t he time Maimonides was ther e in the 
12th century, so when Jews landed on those shores in the 15th century, they 
already found Jewish communities to welcome them. 

I ar:t not talking about where Jews went nor thward into Europe and east
ward across the Mediterranean and southward into Africa. I am talking about 
where they went vestward and they went to Brazil, hundreds of them from 
Spain , and ther e was a very large flourishing and happy Jewish community in 
Latin America during the 1500's and early 1600 's until Por tugal conouered 
Brazil in 1644 . When that happened, PortuP,al br ought with her the torture 
instruments of the in~uisition . 

And when the inouisition bit Brazil in 1654 , the Jews knev the ~e 
was up again . So in -1654 a small group of 23 persons on a little caravel 
called the St . Charles , sailed northward from Recife to new Amsterde..."'1.. 

Now, long before they eot to New Amsterdam, the Jews had already 
colonized an impressive list of plnces . They had been in Br azil since 1500, 
vent over to Peru by 1533 , they got to Concepcion down south in 1600 , tney 
moved into the West Indies into Sarbados in 1628, Surina..~ , the Dutch colonies 
off the coast of Latin America, Curacao , the island of Martinique, and then 
came up to New Amsterdam. 

That vhole story of those 23 refugees trying to land is one of those 
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fantastic s agas . Peter Stuyvesant didn't want the~. He \18.S the Governor 
of NeY Amsterdam and refUsed to admit them . The minister of the Dutch 
Reform Church -wrote a long sermon and diatribe a~ainst them as being people 
from the devil who would corrupt and pollute and destroy the good Christian 
community of New Amsterdam. 

For some reason Stuyvesant di dn ' t drive the ship out o"f t he harbor . 
The shi p r emained opposite what is today appr oximately Hoboken, and they 
stayed on board that ship all winter long , from September 1654 to the 
fol lowing April , in a most harrowing kind of ordeal while letter s went back 
and f orth across the Atl anti c for months. Back went a letter to the Dutch 
West Indies Company in Old Amsterdam on whose board of directors there were 
s even Jews, and by the time the positive answer ~ame back in the spring, that 
was i t, and Peter Stuyvesant said, "All ·right, .let them i n , but make sure 
they take care of their own . " And t hat famous slogan, that the .Jews take 
care of their own , isn ' t just some pedagogical saying that we invented 
because i t sounds nice and ethical , it is what wa s imposed upon us by the 
Governor before permitting the gr oup to disembark . 

Stuyvesant informe~ hi s superiors in the Dutch West Indies Company 
back home that the Jews had been ordered to leave , but he apparently 
hesitated about carrying out the com.'Tland and driving the ship away . The 
minister , John MegopaJ1nsis , also decided to exercise what pr essures he 
could on t he dir ector s i n Amster dam to r ender a dec isi on on the Jewish 
question . 

Re wrote this letter: ~'These people have no other God than the :Ma.."'llllon 
of unrighteousness and no other air.i than to get possession of Christian 
pr operty and to overcome all other merchants by drawing all t r ade towards 
themselves . '' 

Sounds familia~·. 

"Ther efor e , we request your r everences the direct ors to obtain f r om 
t he messrs . director s that these· Godless reseals who are of no benefit to 
t he country, but look at everything for their own profit , may be sent away 
from here, for as we have here already Papists , Mennonites and Luther a.11s 
among the Dutch , also . man,y Puri tans or independents and many athei.sts and 
various other servants of Baal among the English under this government who 
conceal thenselves under the naoe of Christians . It would create a still 
great er confUsion if the obstinate and immovable Jews ever came to settle 
her e ." 

The Sephardic com.~unity of Amsterdam got into the act . Seven of its 
number were among the company's 167 stockholders , and they put in a petition 
i n favor of the Jewish nation (as they phras.ed it) . They ;rrote that many 
Jewsh had lost their wealth in the over throw of Dutch power do•m in Brazil , 
that the Jews had been loyal to Holland down in Brazil, and that this ;;rou_n 
had only l eft Bre.zil when it was lost to Portugal and ther efore they were 
loyal Dutch ci tizens and Ne•,1 Anster dam should take them in. Finally the 
resolution was passed , "Gr anted that these people may r esi de and t r affic 
pr ovided that they shall not become a charP,e upon the deaconry or the Yest 
I ndies Company"and so Stuyvesc>~nt had to give in •. And on Apri l 25, 1655 a 
whole long winter later , he sent a message out to the boat admittinp; them to 
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Nev Nether lands for residence and trade, "provided the poor among them shell 
not become a burden to the company or the community but be supported by 
their own nation . You vill now govern yourselves accor dingly . " 

And so the whole concept of American Jewish organized comrrunal life 
takes place .from t hat first deal . The deal was ve could lend and live here 
if we took care of our own sort of like a separate little leper colony --
and if we didn ' t take care of our ovn, ve just weren't welcome . 

It so happened tbat there was an enormous cor.ipatability between that 
very, very unfriendly welcome and our own ethical point of viev because we 
have alvays had from the beginning , fron the Bible, our own concept that the 
community cares for each member of it. 

Jews are totally different from eve'r'J other family of man iivin~ on 
this earth i n nany regards , but in this one regard we are the most different 
froo any other tribe, clan , or nation -- in the regard that every individual 
menber of this Jewish ~onmunity knows that he has the protection of the 
whole tribe . Not every Frechman feels he has 50 million other Frenchmen 
wor king for him and pulling for hir.J. a."ld worrying about him. 

This is a phenomenon absolutely and utter ly unique to the Jews. It 
doesn't exist a.I:'long the Chinese, even with their strong family identity . 
Family is fa?nily, but you can chop up the family next door. The Jews are 
unique in their sense that the co::ounity is responsible £or every individual , 
and every individual knows that the community exists to protect him. 

We don ' t alvays live it out . We have poor Jevs living in the suburbs 
of !Tewark and Boston and all the cetropolitan cities of America whom we 
sometimes don 't do enough for , but the clue to that sentence is , " sometimes 
don ' t do enough for . " 

We always do something for , and we are always dr iving ourselves to do 
more, do more. There is nobody for whom we do nothing . And I don ' t think 
there is another people on t he face of the earth who can make that statement. 

So when Peter Stuyvesant lowered the boom, this didn ' t shake the 23 
Jews up very much , because they were perfectly willing to live by that 
standard because t hat is the standard they believed in anyhow. 

That was the beginning , and nov as we came down towards a hundred 
years later, t owards t he Revolut ionary War, what did we have in the United 
States? I think you would be shocked to see what we had . Jews were very 
rare in the Thirt een Colonies . There never wer e more than 1 ,000 to 3 , 000 
people -- I ::iean, men , women and children -- a.."'long t he three nillion 
inhabitants of the thirteen colonies at the time of 1776. 

The largest coi:lnunity was in Newport . 175 people - men, women and 
children -- lived in J'l ewport , Rhode Island. A famous synagogue was built 
there -- the one that George Washington wrote the letter to. Perhaps New 
York had as many Jews or a few more. 

PhiJ.aP.elphl si , Charleston and Savannah were smalJ.er , Savannah, Georgia 
was one of the five largest Jewish cor.mlunities in America at the Revolutionary 
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War. You wouldn ' t believe it. Tvo larger communities of several hundred -
larger than anything on the mainland - \/'ere down in the Indies in Ja!!laica 
and Barbados, end when you go down there you can still see to this day 
synagogues, ceoeteries, remnants of a community that goes ~-ay back earlier 
than anything up on the mainland . 

So you begin to have a picture of the United States of America -- tll'o 
hundred years ago . The .Jevs were a little cluster . They did:n ' t have any 
meaning or weight and , yet , one of then financed the Revolutionay War -
his name was Chaim Solomon; one of them· was a close friend of George 
Washington. One of them was well enough known to be referred to by the 
Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia \/'hen they vere writing the Consti-
tution . 

. . . .. ,, ..., . . 
Jetterson had met already many Jews, although there were almost none 

living in Virginia . Jefferson was not friendly towards Je•"'S ; a ~law in an 
otherwise magnificent hunan being. 

One or two thousand people living here 200 years ago -- that's all we 
.vere. 

The Revolutionary War vas fought . America was established . America 
vent through the early difficult days in the 1780 ' s and ' 90 ' s and 1800's, 
and another war in 1812 -- a struggling country pushing westward -- across 
the mountains - - you knov the vhole story. 

The second -wave of Jewish l!ligration ca.-ue into the United States in the 
1820 ' s , 1830 ' s, 1840 ' s. That vas the Gernan immigration . T"ney brought vith 
them four things: enlighten.~ent, reform, assimilation, and merchandising . 

Fir st of all, as for as enlightennent vas concerned : the jews who came 
here from Germany came very vell educated . They had already passed through 
i n Germany their barrier of fire to try to force their vay into the modern 
world and be accepted in modern schools. They had broken out of the ghettos , 
such as the Rothschilds inhabited in Frankfurt in the 18th ~entury. 

By the beginnins of the 19th Century , some Jews had gone to German 
schools , learned the German language and vere enlightened in the modern 
world, in the sense that they knew non-Jews, they knew how to live in big 
cities, they knew so~ething of the affairs of trade and comnerce, and they 
also knew that they wanted to get away from the reactionary attitudes of 
Europe. The biggest wave of I!l.igration came to the United States vhen the 
Revolution of 1848 ~a~led and r eact ion again set in . That ' s when t hese 
enlightened Jews of Gern:any said : "There's never going to be room for us 
in Europe . We have a desire to live in an enlit;htened environment. Let's 
try for the New World. " 

The fact that they brought with the?:l a tradition of kno;;ing e modern 
language and wanting modern schooling was very good , because that set t be 
tradition in the American Jevish com:munity of high educational standards 
for children. 

Nov, the corollary of that , the other side of the coin , is that once 
you learn the language of the goyim around you with whom you begin to learn 
t o associate , you then also begin to make some changes within yourself in 
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order to confirm to this nev environment in vhich you are trying to make 
your adjustoent , and those changes consist of cutting your beard and cutting 
your ear locks and cutting the length of your long black coat, and cutting 
t he size of the bri m of your big black hat, and you change and you change 
and you change and you change. You adjust, you conform, you assimilate. 

And German Jews brought vith them a vhole tendency to assimilate towards 
t he American environment, especially in the raidwest , into which they pushed. 

When you assimilate to the enviroru:tent and the population around you, 
one of the most important and striking differences between you and your 
neighbor is your religion . And so what you then start to do is to reform 
and change your religion . So , if your neighbor prays with his hat off, you 
pray with your hat off, too . And if your· neighbor has an organ in his church , 
you put an organ in your church -- your synagogue . 

The refon:iation of the religion went too far; we know that now in 
r etrospect . The pendul'l.l.l:l had swung way over . It got to be an absurdity. 
You couldn't tell the difference by the 1870's and 1880 's. You could walk 

. into a German reform synagogue and you didn ' t know you weren ' t in a church . 
You didn't hee.r any Hebrew and you didn ' t see any appurtenances. There was 
no talit, there was no kipah . 

Maybe the rabbi remember ed how to say a couple of sentences in Hebrew ; 
maybe he didn ' t . It was really reductioa ad absurdUl!l. And, of course, as 
we all lr.now, the pendulum has long since swung back the other way, thank 
God. 

But you have to understand so~tbing in this context. When they brought 
vith t hem their German enlightened education, and they brought with them 
their assimilationist desires to be friends with their neighbor·s, they 
brought with them the change of their religious forms; it vas all logical 
and part of a package . 

Their merchandising skill was something quite unique about that wave 
of immigration. Ninety-nine percent of them began as peddlers, and the 
image of the Jewish peddler with the covered wagon in 1820 or 1830 , going 
down country roads in Kentudcy, Ohio , Illinois, Iowa , down south into 
Tennessee, was not a stereotype, nor did it refer only to one or two or 
three people . Thousanc!s of Jewish raen besan their business careers in the 
United St ates in t he occupation of peddling f r om a wagon . 

Professor Jacob t·~arcu:; has a very interesting sociological description 
of how, when you were peddling vitn your vagon and you come to a likely 
looking crossroad where people are going to come in two directions and 
therefore deliver double the possible potential traf1'ic and potential cus
tomers, you set your wagon by the crossroads and, pretty soon , you said 
to yourself , "What the devil, I'm tired," and your wagon became a store. 
You didn ' t move it anymore, and your wagon,becoming a store at the cross
r oad, soon wound up becoming Macy ' s, and that ' s vhat happened . 

Why did these German immi grants come? 

Some left their old home for purely personal reasons; they made enerties 
and could not remain. A few vished to evade military conscription . f·!ost 
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of them left because of anti- Jevisb prejudice, political disabilities, hard 
times and the lack of economic opportunity . What Europe lacked, America 
offered . 

The youngsters hoped for a real chance to make t'loney here . They wanted 
to help the old folks back home . The final incentive to migrate usually 
came from a relative, often a brother who bad gone ahead . First one son , 
then another, then the sisters and finally, the old folks were brouRht last. 

Most of the men in Marcus ' book began as peddlars . 

Mrs. Lazarus Straus, the mother of the Strauses of R. R. Macy & Company , 
ran t he store which her husband started in Talbottom', Georgia -- had an 
allowance of $20 a month f or her family Df ~even and a slave or two and 
managed very well . Her vegetable earden was the best in town. 

The peddlar had no desire to peddle; he wanted to settle down , and 
when he found a likeiy spot at a crossroad , a busy county seat or a bustlinp; 
river to~'?l, he and his par tner opened a little store . Theodore Weiner l aid 
out Weinersville, in Kansas. Samuel Klein ' s f ather lived and did business 
in Baltimore; Cincinnati; Jerseyville , Illinois ; Leavenworth, Kansas; Central 
City and Denver, Colorado; even going as far as Montana. 

Cincinnati was called, in the 1820'd the Queen City of the West 
because the railroad went through and because there were many stores there. 

The center of gravity in American Jewish life during the first quarter 
of the 19th century was located in Charl eston, South Carolina , where most 
of the Jews sent thei~ children to Jewish parochial schools. 

Acculturation end assimilation and the American Jew was not F.hettoized . 

Lewis Stix went to St . Louis -- and Stix, Baer & Fuller, got started . 

In 1837, a Jewish agricultural colony established by German Jews failed 
after t en years. What they tried to do in a small rural area near Albany 
was to say we must establish Palestine ; i . e . Zion, here in North America, 
because we would like .to go back. In 1837, l ong before anybody used the word 
"Zionists ," they were the first Zionists , bu.t they t r ied to do it up near 
Albany. It doesn ' t work near Albany . And after ten years it failed , but 
the idea was absolutely lop,ical . 

The .AI:leric::m Je-,.,ish cor..:nunity was launched with so:ne 1,000 Jews at the 
time of the Revolutionary Har. By the tioe we eet to the Civil War, al.--r.ost 
a hundred years l ater, probably 200 ,000 Jews were living in the United 
States. (See Map No . 1) 

What we have passed through so far are t he first two waves of miP,ration 
that came here to the U.S . One w~s the Sephardic, in the 17th to 18th Century , 
and the second was the Gerr:ian . in the 19th Century. But neither of these 
waves , while interesting , and channin~ and pr oviding lots of nice stories 
was significent numerically . The American Jewish con:munity of today has its 
roots, 99 percent of the way, from Russia and Poland -- in other words, Eastern 
Europe . On the next chart (see Map No , 2) we can see this most r emarkable 
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of all phenomanon, the heartland of the Jewish col"\.~unity which we call 
variously Polish or Russian, but it is Ea::;t Europe which created an 
establishr.lent called the Shtetl , from vhich most of us cane. 

The chapter now about to unfold is not about sone oueer ~Tews livimt in 
a museum sooewhere but about your father , your p;randfather, your p~eat- Frand
father at the most . You and I are close to the r oots from which we cane . The 
culture pattern of that society , the habit pattern the values, the thinr.s they 
did , the things they believed in , the way they acted in the Shtetl town 
are only 70 or 00 years away from us; that ' s all . 

This ar ea is called "The Pale . 11 It covers the period 1835 to 1917. 11The 
Pale of Settlenent11 refers to a physical area in :::astern ~one where .Je-,,s 
were perr.ti.tted to live, and only there and no nlace else . No place else . 

Over here in the east is Russia . Alk -Jews were CX"Oelled ~roM Pussia into 
this Pale of Settlement outlined in black . Fron the Baltic up in the north to 
the Black Sea in t he south . What is today, Rumaoia , Austr ia , F.unp:arv , Czec.ho
slovakia -- that is all to the west . This is essentially what is Poland ?..nd 
a part of Russia . 

In 1865 , Jews used. to be able to live in Hosco'7 . A neriod of rco.ction set 
in and they were expelled f r o;, toscoir, t hey were exnelled fron St . Peters°l'ur c
up here -- today Lenin~ad -- e.nd they were forced into this area in the Pale 
of Settlenent . 

It was an onen nrison . This town i n Br ody , rif"ht here, in what is today 
Czechoslova.kic. i~ th~ principal to"m from which in 1880 , began the exodus of 
over t wo nillion Jews fro:-:1 the Pale to the U.S. , Britain , F:urope, South 
Amer ica and Palestine . 

In 1882, half a ni l lion .Jews livinp; in rura l areas of the Pale -- wer e 
forced to leave their her.es and live in totms or townlets called Rhtetls in t~e 
Pale. A qua.rter of a rU.llion Jevs livim:; alonP, the western f r ontier of Pussia 
were also sent into the Pale, and three- quarters of a nillion ~Tews livinR east 
of' t he Pale were driven into it . 

So, Jews f r on the west were driven in -- Jews t'rom the east were driven 
in -- Jeus from the rural areas "ere driven out of the rural areas into the to~l:l 

So , you hnd all the .Tews bein~ riushed onto the Pe.le of Settlenent , {'.Del i;'l 
the Pale o!' Settle::ient whic~ was larrely ac-ricultural , the .Tews were t.-tl:en frc~ 
the ar,ricul tural areas into the town s:iips . They weren ' t alloweC. to O!m land 
<md fo.rn lane. . ':'here vas a law- r>rohi bi tintT .J e¥s fron otmim~ nronert:v . f:o, 
i;-;hen you tc.lk about the Jews bei:ir; an urban t)Onulation, in their w~rv O-:')nre:;sic 
ancl per~ccution b~, the P.ussic.n ':'!::r>..rs they we!"e :'urther confined in lit~l.e to·.~

lets in which they· coulcn. 1 t o•.'":1 1.and and till the ~oil. They r;ere Door urh°"""'1 
slu.":! c;hetto duellers rri thout uelfare . The whole tolm was poverty- std cken . 
They were the Blacks , the Puerto Ricans , the bottom of the heap -- the · :exic<?.?;s . 
They were in the 19t!1 Ce!!tury the undernriviler-:ed , deprived and onnres~cd 
por tion of the por,ulation t!i th \Thi ch ve ure fn...,ilia::- today in the bi~ .::-ra.."1 
cities of the 20th Century. 

These were livinG here in this area -- tens of Millions of Russians er.d 
Poles. I lmuld tu!:e a ~ess that we ' r e talkinr; about 30 O!' l;o r:dllic:i ""Oconle . 

/ 

By 1885 , t here were over four million .r ews li vin'p: in the 0 ale. ~Jc n.rc 
tall:in r, a.bout four nillion .rcus -- four nillion ,Tevs "\Tho were the sou1·cc 
of the American Jewish co:!lnunity beco.use around three rn.illion of those four 
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million came here . 

The Jerusal.em of the Pale vas Vilna because it had the great yeshivot 
and t he great center of learning . It was always the aristocratic city of 
Jewish intel lectural snobbery . This was our scale of values . Whoever vas 
smartest ·was on the top of the totem pole . 

My mother used to tell me stories about life up there in this little 
tiny village near Vilna in vhich she lived . She talked about the fact that 
in the house, whether there were 18 kids or eieht , the principle was the 
same -- in the house the kids would be taught . There wasn't much of a 
school for the~ to go to . The Mele.~ed , the Jewish teacher would cone to the 
house. The whole thing was marked by pi~ty • 

• ~ '"> · .. 

Religiosity as we know it today consists of getting in your car and 
driving to services in a moder n P,lass and brick multi-~illion dollar synago~ue . 

Then you are practicing religion . 

In those days, what it consisted of was a tremendous mood inside the 
·house -- the house , not the synagogue . The synagogue was a little wooden but . 

Piety was the characteristic of shtetel life . This little villap,e or 
town bad wooden sidewalks, if at all , and c.uddy streets. It had wooden 
houses) no t r ees . It bad a little synagoi;ue building where you vent to pray . 
It had a co::r.munal bath where you went t o the rnikvah -- men and women alike 
and it had two or three rich men 's houses made maybe out of stone in the 
middle of town. 

The Polish or Russian peasants who lived in the fields crowded up close 
to the edge of town ; some of them even lived in town . That va.s the physical 
layout of a sbtetel tovnlet . 

It was characterized, first of all, by its piety in the hone . It was 
characterized by an intensely close femily life -- intensely close. It was 
charact erized by utter and absolute poverty. It was characterized by 
complete emphasis on education and knowledge and learning . The value 
standar ds of the town were not who had the most money , but who was the most 
learned. 

This Yas measured in very specific terns - who had r ead the most uages 
of the Talmud, and the utoost respect existed for the man who ~as the nost 
learned. So~e poor people can't understand the r elevance or education to 
their predicament . Jews, no ma~ter how rotten their physical environ:nent was , 
always understood that education was the one way they could pick themselves 
up out of the mud. 

Jews were like prisoners who learned how to make use o~ their prison 
time instead of mer ely r anting against their fate . The prison time they 
were spendinc for hundreds of years in Russia and Poland or for scores of 
years in these Shtetels, they didn ' t simply weep and wail and conplain, but 
~hey used their time to advantage . To vhat advantage? Study. 

?Tow, the study of the Talmud and Tor ah e.nd e.11 sorts of thirui;s \tould 
seem to be utterly irrelevant to the problems of the.world in vhich they 
lived. But it was not r eally . Because study for its own sake leads to 
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an understanding that study vas a means of escaping from a bad environment . 
As we learned a.bout the Middle Age certographers, Jevs living in a bad 
situation dreamed of some other place where the grass was greener, and they 
made maps of a new continent on the other side of the ocean. 

If your mind works , then you try to find a way out of the prison which 
confines you. 

In The First Circle a remarkable book , Solzhenitsyn writes about the 
prisoners who get 10 and 20 and 30 years sentences in Russ ian jails . What 
do they do with the tine? They study. Fantastic quality of the Russian 
political prisoner . lie learns three languages. He learns a skill. P.e 
reads abstract thir-gs like philosophy to divert him £rom the cold cell and 
the hunger in the belly. ..-... .... 

There is an author by the name of Maurice Sar.iuel , who has written the 
best book in the English language on the ghetto, on the shtetl, and he writes 
about en imaginary town by the name of Kasrilevka . There is no such town as 
this . This town was i::imortalized by the writer, Sholem Aleichem , and he is 
translated by Maurice. It is a 11 Fiddler on the Roof11 tovn, like any one of 
a hundred Jewish centers in old White Russia. 

"The town itself is a ju.r:lble of wooden houses clustering higgledy
piggledy around a marketplace at the foot of a hill . All around is the 
spaciousness of nighty Russia, but Kasril evka is as crowded as a slum. In 
fact, it is a slum. 

"The streets -- let us be courteous and call them that -- are as 
torturous as a Talmudic argument . They are bent into question marks and 
folded into parentheses . They run into cul-de- sacs like a theory stopped 
by a fact. They ooze off into lanes, alleys , backyards , like a thesis drib
bling into an anti-climax . 

· "Sewerage and paving are as un.'lcrlovn in Kasrilevka as a steam train. 
Most of the marketplace was occupied by peddlers, hangers- on, parodies or 
commission men . Women with a basket of eggs or a bundle of old clothes . 
And the richest Jews in Kasrilevka could be bought out on the lower margin 
of four figures . 

"Rich or poor, peddlers or artisans, their livelihood \78.S dravn from 
the marketplace and from semi- annual fairs. It depends , naturally, on 
what you call a living. 

11Urachr.1iel t·1oses, the Hebrew teacher, blind in one eye and short- sighted 
i n the other , used to wear spectacles without lenses. Asked why , he would 
answer triumphantly, 'Hell , it's better than nothing , isn't it?"' 

Now that r,ives you the mood and the ambience of the shtetl, I said 
that Maurice Samuel had written the best book on it - that is from a 
novelistic point of view. The best book on it from a scientific point of 
view was written under a grant given by the Office of naval Research. It 
is called , Life is With Peonle ; The Culture of the Shtetl, written by Eark 
Zbor owski and Eli zabeth Herzog . This book describes the values that you 
and I are living by today. 
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An addit ional worthwhile reference to use f or studying the life of the 
shtetl is called The Golden Tradition edited by Lucy Davidovicz. She writes 
it from a more politicel point of view, describing the poli tical life inside 
the shtetl, the organization of the Jews and the political parties they 
believed in. This adds an additional dil:'!ension to the one vhich is in t he 
Zborovski- Herzog book . 

This team of two people per usaded the Navy Department to co?:rplete the 
study; the institution of the shtetl , .by the end of the var, would be wiped 
out and therefore the study which they did would be the only thinB that 
vould remain on earth, except in the memory of those of us who are the 
decendo.nts . Appar ently , the Office of flaval Resear:ch saw the wisdom of that. 

The tvo authors write, "It beca>:le clea_rer and clearer and clearer to 
the anthropologists ar.mnR us that we were not merely dealirrv, V'ith diff'~es 
among Poles or among Uf:r e.nians, which CQuld be r eferred to differences i n 
religious faith, namely , not that the Jews were like other Poles or Ukranians 
but si~ply were a different religion . 

'tNo . Apparently we w~re dealing vi th a living whole; that the Eastern 
European Jews had, in fact, a living culture which was essentially all of a 
piece. ~e realized this with growing excitement for while all anthropolo~ists 
have the experience of working out the essential forn of the cultures which 
they study, we seldom have the experience of discovering the existence of a 
vhole at vhich 'Ile had not guessed . " 

So they wer e scientifically very delighted . Here was a vhole living 
pattern which they could study before it disappeared. 

"The purpose of this book is to present a study of a culture, the 
cul.ture of the shtetl . It is an atte.mpt to show the special ways in which 
these people had met the problem cor.unon to all mankind . 

"Shtetl means col':l!:lunity ; community means the Jewish community. The Jevs 
of Eastern Europe had one culture , one language, one religion , one set of 
values, a specific constellation of social mechanisms and institutions and a 
feeling of its members that they belonged to one group . And this was the 
thing that made them unique." 

The oost inportant fact of shtetl life was - the Sabbath . The Sabbath 
was a day ~hich had a ti.me clock . It began at three o'clock Frida~ afternoo~. 
The nan hurr ied off to the bath vith his youn~ sons , carrying a pile of clean 
clothes which his wife had prepa.:-ed for him. In all thi s pover ty there was 
a clean caftan and a clean shirt . In all of the filthiness in which he live~ 
during the week; whatever he did, as a peddler, as a tavern keeper, usually 
involved in the liquor business , as a wagon driver f r om town to town , drivin~ 
the non-Jewish peasants , was nostly nenial labor, was nostly scratcbin~ and 
scrounging to make a living , it was cutting the lumber in the forest , -- it 
was di r ty . 

On Friday afternoon , the Sabbath was associated with cleanliness, with 
holiness. These are not just slogans, these are facts of actual life . You 
didn't bathe all week, but you bathed for the Shabbat . And you ran bone and 
you took your sons to the Synagosue fro~ the bath , clean, and dressed . 
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The mother Yas busy preparing the Sabbath neal, trying to get a few 
minutes when she , herself, could go to the mikvah to get clean. She didn ' t 
go to the Synagogue. 

Prayers were recited and songs were sunp,. The men of the family cer.i.e 
home and again, no matter how poverty stricken the household , two or three 
things were clear: there was I:toney for candles, there was money for a loaf 
of white bread, the chalah. If there really was enough money , there was meat 
or chicken, the only time of the week.they ate it. And if there was enou~h , 
enough , enough, enough money , there was a white tablecloth on the table. 
That was the setting for the Sabbath. 

For every Jew of those four millionh i t was a real thing, and associated 
~th the Sa~batn ~'e'S that ~lemeot o.f surprise at \that he vaul.d find on his 
table, what his wife had scrounged or saved or prepared . And the glow of the 
good feeling, the cleanliness of the baths, the holiness of the SynagoP,Ue, 
and now the a.~ticipated loveliness of the clean house and the food, the 
wounderful Sabbath food, all made it seem as though Heaven had come on earth . 

Around that table the.Sabbath song was sung and the Sabbath Queen vas 
welcooed . 

And Saturday rnorninP, there wasn ' t the sweat or the r ush for work. You 
vould go again to the Synagosue, relaxed, in the pleasurable eompany of the 
other men , and have a c~ance to talk for a few r.:dnutes about Divrei Torah 
and the thin0s o~ the spirit and the soul . The wagon driver could spend a 
half an hour making believe to himself he was an intellectual and it made 
him feel good, and when he ca.me hone and had the second meal of the Sabbath 
and took his nap , that great, rnaRnificent l uxury of sleeping in the middle 
of the day -- vhen could he do that? Then gettinB up at four o ' clock and 
calling his son over to hio and testing him to see what the boy had learned 
du.ring the week from the "cheder" . It was so typical - the father "1antirig 
a relaxed hour with the boy, vho vas shivering in his pants like every kid 
does, and the father gave him the questions and the kid waited for him to 
get it over with. Then c ame the sad part of t he afternoon, the very sad part , 
as it got dark and the Sabbath was going away, and the Queen vas rwining , and 
you could see her, she won 't return for another week. So to say goodbye , 
yet to hold on to some of that flavor and keep it still in the house, you 
light candles a~ain and you shake the spice box with the sveet spices so the 
SYeet smell would stay in the house for a while, and you finish with the 
third and last oeal, and by that tioe it is dark end it is Saturday ni~ht 
and it is all over. And , as a matter of fact, many people had to work 
Satur day night. 

Only if you think of i t in. terms of \./'hat it meant, not as some peculiar 
abstraction merely religious, but in terns of the sociology of how the 
Sabbath was observed according to this timetable I have just r,iven you , then 
you can see why it was so precious to people, even to people who were not 
necessarily so religious, because it was part of the culture pattern of the 
comnunity and of your family life end your personal creature comforts , rand 
you thanked God that he gave you a day like that once a week. 

The non-Jews didn't have it . Their Sunday vas not Sabbath. ?-fost of 
the peasants of the surroundings didn ' t go to church except once in a while , 

.. 
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at Easter, or sometime vhen they vould go for some superstition or religious 
mood of fear and priests vho vould stir them up. Religious feasts vere 
always connected vith huge drunkenness, and often became occasions for 
violence , for bloody pogroms against the neighboring Jevs . 

The· peasants , poor , ignorant people, would also like to have had a day 
off once a week. They didn't know how to organize it. Their religion didn't 
provide it for them . Their circle didn't provide it for them. Their culture 
pattern didn ' t provide it for them. And strange as this sounds, this is one 
thing they envied the Jews for . 

The market vas the place in which the Jews had their relations vith the 
non-Jews ; the market represented the key_contact point . . ... . . 

Aside from the market and scattered business negotiations, they inhabited 
different worlds, and in the dealing that brought them together they repre
s ent different aspects of the economy . The non-Jew, the peasant, was the 
farmer; the Jew, officially proscribed from owning farm land, was the urban 
peddler. Secretly, each felt superior to the other - the Je>t in intellect 
and spirt; the peasant in physical force , his ovn a.~d that of his whole group . 

Ey the same token each felt at a disadvantage toward the other , the 
peasant unee.sy at the intellectuality he attr ibuted to the Jews, the Jew 
oppressed by the pbysical power he attr ibuted to the peasant . 

I t was no rare occurence for the mar ket day to end in violence, the 
peasant having sold his vs.res would celebrate his profits end perhaps drink 
them all away at a Jewish inn . When he could no longer pay f'or liquor and 
still insi~ted on more, he would be thrown out , vhereupon , if he was already 
inflamed by drinking, he vould set up a cry, "The Jew has cheated me . " If 
a group of comrades who have shared the activities of the day should join 
him, a riot may follow. 

As the economic center of the shtetl, the scene of buying and selling 
and mineling , the oarketplace epitonized the interdependence , the recipoicity, 
the a.mbi\Talence that existed between Jew and gentile . 

Aside from that, there vas no specific contact vi.th his non- Jewish 
neighbor. The Jew lived in a world confined to hiaself. And be had his own 
set of' values , and the oost outstanding of all was the value of study. 
Study , l earning and knowledge were his wealth . 

'l?he Jewish community w·i thout a center of learn in~ was unthinkable . A 
shtetl of any size would have several varieties of school, a cheder wher e the 
youngest children studied, a Beth Hidrash f'or both prayers and study of the 
Torah for those whose parents cannot pay tuition , and Yeshiva for higher 
study. 

The mitzvah of learning never lost its strong position . 

The joy, like the duty of study, was two- fold. There was pleasure in 
the exercise, which histor y has made the most cherished recreation of the 
shtetl. Learning is pr estige, respect, authority· and status . 
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The men who sat alone the eastern wall of the Synai:s;ocue -- the east er n 
wall is the one that faces Jerusalem and is the wall vher e the '!'orah i s -
t he men uho sat alonp, the easter n va.J..l and who lived aloof f r om the market
place were kno-.m by e. variety of nanes . They oay be cal led the "fineh Yiden . • , 
which neans fine; they r..a.y be called 11 edeleh Yiden" which means noble~ they 
oay be called "crhliche Yiden" which means pious . They nay by called t!ie 
"balabatisher . " That means the bur e;her s , t he business?:len , the unper c lass 
pr operty mmers . Perhaps the most F,cner ally used term was "sha:vnch Yiden" 
which is defined as , literally , the beautiful Jew. 

Now , t hat was a specific t erm. The exact onposi te t erm was "pr osteh'' 
which meant common , or dinary , vul;;ar, uneducated, crude , i l l - manner ed . Those 
wer e the two words that described the Jew in the 6hettos . 

Shayneh Yiden wer e Jews who showed .re~ect a.Tld received it; l>r osteh 
Y"i cten had no respect for anything-, nor rec-eive<f ~y f'l"eftt a·n:Y<>ne-. 

In marr iaee , what a father- in- law l ooked for was a learned son- i n- law ,-
not a r i ch one . The whole business of the sociolo~ , of marria~e in the 
ghetto, in the shtetl , had to do with a r ich f'ather - in- lnw offering two 
t hines: he offered to have a yeshiva student livin~ in his house and eatinP, at 
his table for nothiny, , without charp.inp, hin. This was called eatin~ 11kest" . 
The r ich nan went ar ound sayins , "I have three students eati ng kest at r:ry 
house, " and the other would say , "I ' ve got four . 11 

Thi s was the status value , the one upsr:lanshi:p of the vhole deal , how 
many poor students you f ed . 

.: 

And the second thing that the father- in- law wanted beside brilliance , vras 
poverty. So he went to the yeshiva and if he could find that ~erfect co~bin
ation of a brillia"lt student who , thank God , han:oened to be nouse poor , that 
was i t . If he could p,et hold of that fellow as a son- in- law , then he hit the 
apex of social acceptability on the social ladder, and then all throu~h t own 
he was the shayneh Yid who had a very , very learned son- in- la1·r whom he wor e 
l ike a badge on· his cloa.~ . 

I am dwelling on this because it seems so stranRe in terms of the values 
of today. The values of today ar e based upon money , not u~on learnin~ . It 
i s a 180- degree switch from the way we used to iive only 100 years a~o . 

We wer e r.:ore right then tha..'l'l ue are today . ~·le are wrong today . 'T'oda~r 

t he values , the status values , the status Syr'lbol , have to do vith how much 
money you have and ho" you display that money . And we have beco!'le a ':.rorse · 
people f or this transvaluation of our values . 

Let us put this natter of noney in proper perspective . There is nothinr 
e~il about r.roney . Ideally, the shnyneh Yi d possesses both l ear ninP. ann 
wealt h , l ear ninp; and substance in one place . The not her ' s daydr ean is the.t 
t he son should becone a le!lllled student and e.lso a clever busincssnnn . 

A learned student and a clever busin~ss~.an . The auprovec behavior ~:hich 
mar ks t he man as shayneh enbr aces exter nals and intanp,ibles . Hi s ~anner 
shows decor u:::i. and r estraint , the r eal r,ood virtues . He is a .nan of ho:io?" and 
inte6l"ity . He is a ~.an of soci al conscience . P.e sees to it that t~e noor 
people h~ve sonetbing with which t o make their Sabbat h and that ther e is orde~ 
in tbe co::ununity . 
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Learning is supposed to teach you deductive logic so you can make your 
way in the world and also run the affairs of your co?:ll'llunity, and there is a. 
beautiful example here of what Jews mean by deductive logic, which comes 
al.most by intuition when you are dealing vi.th a whole community of educated 
people. · 

A woman goes in to ask her neighbor for the loan of a pot~ a fleischeke 
pot to cook meat . She receives the warm response, "Congratulations, mazel 
tov, vhen vill the wedding be?" Amazed, the woman asks, 11How do you know?" 

The answer is "Noo? Why shouldn't I know? You have a meat ;pot of your 
O\ttl so if you borrow mine , you must be planning to cook a lot of meat , but 
you never eat meat except of Shabbos and boly days, and this is the r:ri.ddle o~ 
the week, so you must have something to celebrate . ~ov, what would you h~v~ 
to celebrate? Here you are, your husband is sick, your two sons a.re out of 
work, but you also have a daughter. May the evil eye not befall her. And 
she is of e.n age to tmrry. Therefore, that must be it, and mazel tov and ~y 
she live in good health \Tith her bridegroo~ and may you have much naches, I 
hope, and have fine grandchildreh , 11 and so it was . 

A similar lightning process of applied logic accounted for the reaction 
to a notice put up by the local official that every house in a certain s~tetl 
must be freshly painted. At once many started buying farm products and 
settins up stores, while in the Beth Midrash the scholars debated deep into 
the night vith abstruse citations from remote volumes of the Talmud on 
the question , "Will the var be vith Turkey or vith Germany?" 

The reasoning was as follovs: Why must the house be painted? Obviously 
because so:':le i nportant gover~'llent official is comine to this sbtetl. But 
vby should an important official come to a place like this? Obviously, only 
one thine would bring him, - military maneuvers . But why should rniiitary 
maneuvers be carried out here, of all places? Obviously, that could only 
happen Wlder tl>.reat of rea.l war . But vi th -whom -will such a war be? Obviously: 
it woul.d be vith Turkey or vith Geroany, but -with which? This was the ques
tion and the only question that arose . 

Obviously, too, soldiers will bave to be quartered here . There will 
be fighting . And the shtetl prepared feverishly to receive them. The year 
was 1914. 

So this whole business, you see , of deductive logic that comes out of · 
this Jewish life is what is called in the shtetl the "grubber fin~er", •.;hie?! 
means the thick finger which you stick into a problem. All proble~ solvin~ 
must be accompanied by extravegent eestures of finger and hand, perhaps body 
swaying , and sing- song chant . "How , it the ·ansver is not this, then it's eot 
to be this . If it is this, then this,"and vhen you finally poke vith the 
finger that means you hav~ cone to the conclusion . You have discovered tr.e 
secret. 

Any people that can live that way, with intellectual profit that way , 
is a gr eat people possessed of a sense of humor , which the Jews have alvays 
ho.d , as well as the int·ellectual ability for what is called deductive 105ic. 
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In addition to learning and vealt h there vas another virtue, called 
"yichus . 11 Yicht:s had to do vith a vegue , intangibJ.e thing . It was very 
hard to know when a person had yichus and vben he didn't . 

Yichus consisted of family background with r espect to these two 
qualities of learning and wealth -- family background . You can call it 
pedigree . You could call it the number of lee.med people you have in your 
background or the nunber of rich people you have in your background, but if 
you had too many rich and not enough learned, you haven ' t got yichus . If 
you have too cany learned and not enough rich , you ' ve got a lot of yichus . 

Yichus bas to do vith the question of toponymy -- if you had just money 
and no learning , you had no yichus at all-! ·. You were just rich. nouveau 
Ri che . In Yiddish , it is called an "am-haaretz'~ , which means an ignarrra~t 
person - - a nan of the people . A man of the people is illiterate and doesn't 
know how to read or write . 

Learning , wealth and yichus a.re three things that constituted the 
hierarchy of the shtetl . 

The next question was how you handled charity . Charity vas a mitzva. 
It had to do not with Just en abstract notion of r espect for God and 
respectine God's wishes and doing the proper thing according to the Bible , 
but had to do with the very real matter of keepine a poor struggling 
community going . If you did not perfort:l the mitzva of charity , it meant 
t here would be soCTe Jews in to'Wll who would die of hun~er and every sin~le 
Jew was expected to perform the mitzva of charity, no matter how poor he 
vas himself , because some day he would be so poor he would not even have 
one Kopeck to give away and then he would expect to become a recipient . 
But so long as he ' s got one Kopeck, he's got to give avay half of it . 

The reason for this enphasis on charity was that it was a mitzva 
according to the original concept of the colm!landment but it was also a 
practical sociological fact in a poverty stricken community that if you want 
to take care of your own , you have to do it right now, and if you have only 
one penny le~ yourself, you still have more than the man who has zero and 
you have to share it . There will come a moment ·when you have zero and some
one vill share with you . 

I f you didn't perform your mitzva of charity, then you were comr:dttin~ 
what is called o.n 11 aveyreh, 11 an aveyreh is a sin against God. NameJ.y , it is 
a negative undesiracle act . It is an aveyre~ to kindle a fire on the Sabbath , 
but also an aveyreh to pay an exorbitant price for a purchase or to wear a 
clean dress while doinc dirty work, or to die younr,. ~hus r.lltzva and its 
opposite , aveyreh, is carried beyond the strict sense of commendment or 
violation, and stand respectively for what is culturally and socially r,ood 
and desirable end what is not . 

Lif e in a shtetl begins end ends with the act of doing charit y and 
every ten:i during one ' s life, the reminder to give is prP.sent . At the 
circumcisio~ ceremony and at every cere~ony down to the burial, one is 
expected to put coins in the Tzedckah box . Every act during life is con
nected with clothing the naked, tending the sick and burying the dead . If 
something good or something bad happens, one puts a coin into the box . 



Before light ing the s abbath candles > the housewife drops a coin into the 
box. 

I t i s considered un- Je'Wish to play cards and the shayneh seldom do 
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so except on Chanukah when it i s the custom and therefore correct . The 
Prosteh who play cards very often , usually have a separate box f or the poor . 
If bets are ~.ade> the stake is likely to go into one of the boxes . If a 
man bets it "1111 r ain tomorrow and if he loses, he "1ill give so much and 
so much t o the box of the home for the aged and every institution has a 
s eparate box so that t hose who play cards when they know they ar e not 
supposed to, clear their consciences by putting money into the boxes for 
charity . 

... ' • 

Children are t r ained to the habit of givine. A father lti.11 let his 
son give alms to the beggar instead of gi\ ing it himself so the child will 
learn how to give it . The child is very often put in char ge of the weekly 
dole at home when the beggars make their cus tomary r ounds . The beggars come 
t o every house in the morning , asking for something for their own Shabbos . 
It didn ' t matter if five or ten come to your door i n t he morning; you give 
to everybody something . 

There were i n that vorld of the shtetl no people t o whom you should 
say no . 

Nov, t he degree of your yichus could also be deterni ned by how much 
Tzadakab you gave . If you gave a lot of Tzadakah you had more yichus . 

All the rules that we think -we are inventing today for solicitation 
r eally ste~ fro~ 100 years ago . For ir.:tpor tant and official fund raising , 
two respected officer s of the association go from house to house collectinp: 
money. It is perhaps in these house- to- house collections that the full 
burden of social justice is felt most keenly . It is beautiful to give . 
I t is gratifying to give, to reap up honor on earth and lay up rewards in 
heaven , to enhance the yichus of one's fanily and enhance the marriae;e 
pr ospects of one ' s children . 

By t he way , this whole business of buildin~ up a hea-vy load of yichus 
i s to marry your daughter off properly . l!o respectable student in the 
yeshiva, especially if ne is brilliant and poor , would consider marrying 
your daue;hter if you didn ' t have yichus . So to enhance the yichus of one's 
f amily, the marriage prospects of one's children , to enjoy the warmth of 
feel i ng you are a real Jew, obeying the law , doing what is expected of 
you , you ask for charity and you give charity. 

This shtetl is a poor place. The coins that tinkle ceaselessly into 
boxes and outstretched palms are small coins , but their nur.iber is staggeri np, . 
One gives and Bives aeain ~nd then once oore is asked to give . 

The fund raisers n-.a.rch into one's home . They have predeterr.rined your 
r ating. He need f r om you so much , they say . They will not be bashful in 
t heir request . To ask on behalf of soneone else is not a shame but a virtue , 
so they co~e in belliGerent . He who ur6es others to give charity and 
causes them to practice it earns a greater re¥ard than the one who ~ives . 

In the end , the fund raisers depart , probably neither eopty- handed nor 
compl etely satisfied . 
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Everyone must eive dovo to the poorest , everyone wants to give, but 
almost everyone is in financial straits himself and al.most no one can 
give easily . If one has only two rolls for the Sabbath meals , how can he 
satisfy the open mouths of all those who have none? How shall he answer 
the call of the multiple associations f'or the vidow and for the orphan and 
for the poor bride and for the burial of the dead, not to speak about the 
many special calls? 

In return for his donation, the Jew vill receive 11Koved, 11 honor from 
the community. As the Hebrew root implies, koved means heavy. And it is a 
heavy, heavy job to earn koved . You have to give a lot of money to get 
koved. 

. .. , . . 
It ' s a play on words. A Jew wants to rece.ive honor from his community-. 

To get honor he has to do a heavy thing . He has to give properly. 

The shtetl a hundred yea.rs ago was governed by men who knew and who 
gave. To know ~eant to study , to be educated . I would like the American 
Jewish comnunity today to be governed by men who know and who give . It 
isn't so yet. It is a state of being which we hope will come. 

The shtetl , tnen, worked in all its poverty because it was led by 
men who had knowledge, and that meant compassion and not just money. 

In the chapter called "As the Sbtetl Sees t he World", there is a 
summation : 

"The shtetl views the universe as a planned whole, designed and 
governed by God , created :from original chaos . It is a complex vhole, but 
basically it is characterized by order, reason and purpose . Everything 
has its place, its cause, its function. 

"In such a: universe behavior of human beings must also be rooted in 
reason, order and purpose," and that is how Jews go about things . 

"The shtetl believes further that the wor ld brought into being by the 
Almighty is made for man . " That is the Jewish point of view. The world 
was made for you; use it. To enjoy it, to make it better, li~e itsel~ 
is to be enjoyed . 

"Life on any ter::?ls is good . " How could poverty striken people livinp; · 
in mud and filth among crazy, drunken peasants who try to kill them every 
Sunday, believe that life was good? It seems like a paradox , a contra
diction. But that belief is exactJ.y what kept thei:t goinP, . 

The emphasis on reason is linked with an enormous ecphasis on ~rords . 

Jews a.re highly verbal, be.cause they have allrays believed that with words 
t hey could create order . 

If with words you know how to say, "I mean one, tYo, three, four , I 
mean this, that, I want this, that," if by words you can communicate 
to another human being , if by words you can prevent misunderstandinP,, if 
by words you can set for yourself goals and explain to your children hov 
you want thel:l to act, then you can create a better world out of the· miser
able environment in which you live . The whole thing is to make the 
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miserable envir onment liva~le and even better than livabl e . Improve it . 
This is the whole Jewish attitude tm.rards l ife . And nowhere is this better 
exemplified than in the Shtetl. That was our best training gro\Uld . 

"In this highly verbalized culture , wor ds are more than a medium of 
communication . " Wor ds are tools to force something to happen. God created 
t he world llith a word. That was God '.s tool which created the world. Let 
t her e be light . It was all done by a word to create soI:1ething out of noth
ing. This is symbolism of the Jewish emphasis on words as an expression of 
i deas and thoughts . 

"The ideal man is supposed to be restrained in be!lavior and attitude . 
Excesses of ar.y kind ar e frowned on." That is why J.ews never drank. It 
didn ' t mean you couldn ' t drink . You irank wine on Shabbos; you drank on 
Purio; you ca.n drink on Chanukah . Restraint , n·o excess . The good in man 
should prevail. If he knows what is r ight he will do it . 

Any event in the family is always a community event . When a baby is 
born it is good for t he whole comm\Ulity , not just for the family itself' . 
Many years ago, when I per formed marriar,es often, I used to say to the 
c ouple that this consecr ation of tvo people getting married ~as very 
i mpor tant , not just for themselves , but a marr iage is an event that is 
i mportant for the whole community and particularly s i nce Hitler , every 
new family vhich is foroed is in answer to t he attempt to destroy. 

So t hat when you get married , you are not just getting married for 
yourself , you are getting married as an act of faith and t'urther commitnent 
to t he whole J euish community,which will benefit f r om your marr i age . And 
I r eally believe that. 

I t is a part of the f act that every act in the family , every birth of 
a child, every Bar Mitzvah , every marr iage adds to the community, every 
death weakens it, not just the family that suffers f'rom the loss , the whole 
community is weakened . Al.l of t hi s comes from the cl oseiy kni t soc iety 
of the shtetl in which "We lived •. 

There is a Hebrew word which I think all of you should know , "kl.al." 
It simply means the entirety . Everything that the UJA stands for is in 
that phrase, klal. The entire Israel is o~r r esponsibility . You are 
responsible for every Jevr living on the face of this earth, like it or 
not, because you belong to something called 11klal Yisroel , " the entiret~1 
of the people of Israel . That came out of the shtetl philosophy that -was 
taug~t there and preached th~re . 

These phil osophical points of view gave ~orm to the Jewish people -
four milli on of them -- and these things which I have been reading to you 
describing to you now are exactly what you, your ances~ors , brought here 
to the United States . Betveen 1880 and 1914, Wor ld War I, three million 
came fron this Pale of Settlenent over to the United States - - Russians, 
Polish.I.Jews . Keep the figures in your mind , that at the time of the Civil 
War, 1~65 , there wer e i n America a coupl e of hundr ed thousand Jews . 

If you keep i n mind that the year 1880 is the water shed year, 1880 , 
1880 was the year in which Alexander the Second , the Tzar of Russia , was 
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assassinated and tvo horrible, terrible year s of the pogram followed, in 
which tens of thousands of Jevs vere killed , burned, tortured. The Tzar 
who followed, Nicholas, issued a civil decree . One- third of the Jevs of 
Russia and the pale of settlement sha.11 be kill.ed; one-third of the Jews 
shall be forcibl y converted to the Orthodox Church; one- third of the Je'Js 
shall be forcibly expelled. 

That is a vay to solve your Jewish problem, kill a third, convert a 
third, expel a third. These la-..rs vere nade in May 1881. And that started 
t he flight. It was al.nest as though the Jevs said , "He will tell you 
what . We don ' t agree vith the one-third being killed , and we don 't agree 
obout the one-third beine; converted , but if you insist upon e.x-pulsion .•. " 
And off they went like birds. -~ , . 

From 1881 to 1914, when World War :i: started, and shipping on the 
ocean was ~ore difficult , from 1881 to 1914 is 33 years, al.most three 
million Jews, an average of one hundred thousand per year, came to the 
United States in great (;UShes in a manner which I am sure you all know, 
steerage boats , 30 ,40 days on the ocean , f r om two gr eat ~orts, Bremon in 
Germany and Liverpool in England. The passage cost $25 for 4o days in the 
hold , eating herring and voniting , unbelievable voyages , and then ~etting 
to Ellis Island in He~ York and i~ediately sittinB dovn to a job in a 
sweatship , tvo dollars a \reek, three dollars a \:eek, to save up for a ship 
ticket to send to the next nenber of the fanily . And vhen you p,ot the ~25 , 
you gave it to a ticket broker and bought a ticket for your brother or 
mother or uncle and they cane on the next boat . 

The question is why the United States? There vere no immigration 
quotas at the time . They vent into c~fect in the United States in 1924, 
in a bill called the Johnson Act , passed by Congr ess following World Har 
I, vhen Aoerica turned very xenophobic and hated foreigners and kent for
eigners out, and set up quotas , and the only people America liked were 
Germans . 

The quota for Germans was 65 , 000 ; second, English 25,000 per year . 
This vas because Amer ica vns based on Geroanic, Anglo-Saxon stock . After 
these two the q_uotas droped rapidly . Poles , 5 ,000; Italians, 5 ,000. When 
you got down to Chinese the number was 100 per year . 

So one reason for the movement to Ar.ler ica was no quotas ; the second 
reason was Anerica's r eputation as a golden land wher e you could ma.Y.e a 
living . The third reason was that the ~oveoent of Zionism for Palestine had 
not yet beco=e widesp~ead . 

So vhere else? If you were going to pick up and leave and RO across 
and go up he~e, up to the Port of Bremen , or you vent all the "Way across 
Ge~any and went over to England end r,ot on the boat at Liverpool, w}\v 
should you stop of'f at sone European co\Ultry on t!'le vay '.Jhere you didn ' t 
know the l anguage, either? Why should you chanr.;e to p,o live in what? In 
Germany , France , Italy, in England? Go to the golden land , golden America. 

That legend, you see, had already permeated Europe in the 1080's. 
Tney knew that America was sorae vast place; countries i n Europe were snall 

.,. 
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places . They knew that America va.s a vhole , big vast continent . They 
understood intuitively there were great opportunities to be found . Size 
and newness meant economic opportunity and since you were already on a 
journey, and it was a tough ~ourney, anyhow , and you were going to go 
somewhere you didn ' t know the language anyhow , you might as well go vhere 
everybody else was going, where your Yiddish would help you and vhere your 
"landsmanschaft" would carry you. 

And all the Jews that came from the same town here in the Pale would 
stick together, in Boston or Philadelphia or Galveston -- many ships went 
to Galveston -- that is how many Jews entered into the south and western 
parts of the United States . 

Orie thing led to another and the A::ierican Jewish community grew as 
we see it and know it today, as the product of the shtetl. The earliest 
va.ve of migr ation, the Sephardic ~ave, made al.most no influence; the second 
wave, the Gen:an vave , brought with it a few things but made really no 
great, trei:?endous dent; the third wave created the American Jewish coI:tmunity 
as it is today. 

II. PRES:sNT STRUCTURE OF UNIT!:D STATES JEWISH COM>1UNITY 

I have constructed this raap showing the 21 cities i~ the United States 
which contain the vast majority of the Jews in the nation . The Jewish 
population of these 21 cities is 4,600,000 people . Now, all told, ve think 
there are in A.":lerica 5.8 million Jews . 'i'he balance of the population is 
scattered throughout hundreds and hundreds of other communities . 

Some of these co!!'.munities appes.r to be q_uite sme.11 . Denver has 24,000 
Jews, Kansas City bas 22,000, Atlanta has only 16;000. 

But an additional r eason for these 21 cities is that they are the ones 
which raise most of the r.oney in A:nerica. They r aise about 90 percent. 
Therefore, considering both facts , that they contain about 80 percent of the 
population and are responsible for about 90 percent of the money, these 21 
cities are the places to watch and we pay a lot of care and attention to 
these 21 cities . 

Here, Los AnBeles is city Vo. 2 in A.I:!erice . The continent is 
balancing this way. Chicago, which used to be city No . 2 is in here as 
269 , 000 . Philadelphia is in here at 330,000. Philadelphia has more Jews 
thnn Chicago. Chicago is now the fourt3 city of Jevish population in America . 
So the list eoes , in terns of numbers , New York, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, 
Chicaeo. After that, Boston is no . 5 with 176,000; and ·fie.mi , no . 6 with 
140, 000 . That figure is possibly lov for Hia..l'!l:i , whose Jevish population 
continues to grow by a steady influx of elderly people from all over the 
country. 

There are a couple of other interesting statistics. Of the Jewish 
population in the United States today, over 80 percent of it is now 
American born . We a.re no loneer dealing with an imrrlgrant po!lulation . 
Furtherraore , there is no larr,e flood of in.~igration that can be e~ected 
to come into the United States from any place . 
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So there is now a native born population which ~cons that the future 
of this community will be deterr:iined by you and nobody else . You ar e not 
going to get eny help fron anybody else cor.linr, in from the outside . This 
cott:1.unity was built by the people who cane fron the shtetl outside. You ere 
not going to have that kind of assistance any more . You have to build it 
yourself. 

The other interesting fact about it is that of these five and a half 
million Jews in /\nerica , 50 percent of then are colle~e-trained . Unbelieve
able ! Absolutely unbelieveable! ~And we are rapidly reachinp; a noint where 
60 and 70 and no perce!'lt -- and that means every man , wooa.n and child, can 
you believe that? inside of 20 yea.rs , I believe, 75 or no ~ercent of t~e 
Jewish popule.tion of this country , ~an , v9:nr.1.n and child, is goinp, to be 
collece- trained. .. · 

The nature of the American Jewish co~;nunity is fixed as far as nilll"~ers 
is concerned . We see no tende::icy at all for an increase in the birthrate. 
We enjoy Z. P . G. - Zero Population Gr o'lo.rth. 

The quality of this population we ca.n already nredict . It wil-1 be an 
Americanizec population , it does not know Yiddish , it does not know ~ebrew . 
These are all clues at to what rr.ust be done with this population. 

I am not just citing these facts e.nd sayin~ they should be facts forever. 
These fact s 6ive us a clue as to what we have to do . It ' s ROing to be a . 
conpletely AI::eric~-born generati on, it's r,oin~ to be a small and confined 
group , a highly educated gr oup , and a mobile upward in social terI!lS ~d 
economic terms and it Yrill become even ~ore urbanized, or rather suburbanized. 

Most comtlunities used to have two orpanizations : tne Gernan snonsored 
Federation that started in the 1990 1 s or later: and t!le Polish Russian ~·!elfare 

Fund that started around the Hitler time, in the 1930's . 

Boston was the first city in America to forr.mlate a feder ated structU!"e 
in 1895 . By 1995, 100 years after the first feder ation was fo::-ned , you will 
see all Anerican cor.i.:iunities united, differences evaporated, bridp.es bet-..reen 
Gernn.n born and Polish born disappearing, and you will see a hor.o~e~ious 
American Jewish cor.inunity in the :fact that every communi ty ·will have one 
central institution. 

This central federated instrunent will have to decide on sone i deoloi::r, 
and there is a struG~le vi.th ideolor,y, i . e . t he direction in which the local 
con.~unity is soinp, . I have written down some topic headlines to p,ive ~ou 
an indication of what I nee.n by the st:-u.e~le , the search for an ideolo;:y . 

I put do1;n hospitals . In every one of those 21 cities there is nrobably 
a Jewish hospital . So:::ie have two , or even nore. 

I take a hospital as an example of what I atl tryin~ to drive at . '!':tere 
was a ~reat ~eeline 30 or 40 years a;:::o thnt the Je,rish connu.nity ou:,ht to 
put up a Jc\.Tish hospitel , because it had to do with the pride o~ the Je~s, 
it had to do ~rith a little bit or anti-Se~itis~, that the doctors couldn 't 
practice and get on t:..e staffs of other hosnitals. It had to do with the 
feelinc of Jevs bendin~ over bacb:ards to n::tke a contribution to the total 
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community , t o put up an insti tuti on that offered the best that other 
people could use , and this vould give the Jevs a fee ling of not only taking 
but also giving . 

Wit h nedical care becomine now so much govcrnr.tental and state , and 
vith Medicai d and Medicare , and the whole attitude tovards health and 
velfare ser vices being the responsibility of the community at lar ge, 
f ederal , state, or even local , the need for sectarian hospitals is nov 
challengeable . Furthermore, bed occupancy has reached the point vhere, in 
many Jewish hospitals , 20 percent of those beds are occupied by Jews and 80 
percent of those beds are occupied by somebody else. In Uew Yor k it miP:ht 
be 10 and 90, for all I know . I am not using exact !igures, these are 
available f'rom The Council of Federations _and Weli'are Funds . I am sinply 
tr-yins to gi\.te illustr ations e.nd shou tr·eiid:s. 

I am using this as an example of the way that pr ior ities change in 
t hi s organized Jewish cornr.lunity of ours . 

If we don ' t analyze the changina pr ior ities and shift the manner in 
which cor:u:iunity money is spent , we will be making serious errors. 

Take a look at this item of Jewish educat ion . Now everybody is in an 
upr oar about Jewish education , every conu::.unity leader . It is the favorite 
drawing r ooo topic . 

Everybody says Jewjsh educati on i s in a perilous condition . Everybody 
says we have to do something · but nobody knows what to do. 

Some cities have a bureau of Jewish education, like the Board of 
Education of c ity schools as a vhole . Sooe people feel that the Bureau of 
J ewish Education ought to be the central authority in town and tell all the 
other schools 'What to do and >:hat to teach and how many hours and what the 
curriculw:i and whether l!ebre-.• and vhether no Hebr ew . So sometimes you have 
an ar gument, should the Bureau of Jevish ~ducation be a central body in 
char ge of policy making? 

Then we come to t he parochial schools . Some people feel the only way 
t o get a decent Jewish education is to send the kids to a parochial school , 
even if that parochial school is orthodox . 

I believe in parochial Jewish type of day school educat i on, not for 
its r eliBious orientation but for its intellectual content . 

Last week a miracle took place and a confernece was held on Je"W"i.sh 
educati0n , in which the rcfor.:i eleme~t sai d day schools were the only way 
t o get e r eally decent education . This is cer tai nly a switch . 

If , on the other hand , t he Bureau of Education , the centr al bureau , 
can run all the con~egational schools and all the Tal.r.tud- Torahs and the 
after noon schools, and we r eally believe that our Central Bureau of Education 
can do a better job than day schools , and i f you are convinced of that , t hen • 
support the cause of the Bureau of Jewish Education . 
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What about individual congregational schools? Are they the best 
approach? America believes in autonomy, and ever-y congregation is auto
nomous and ever-y rabbi is bis own boss and every congregation has its own 
school , at the cost of horrendous budgets to all of you, and at the cost 
of very large dues. Can a congregational school give a sufficiantly deep 
education in a few hours on Sunday morning? The answer is definitely 
neg§tive . 

I ran congregational schools for 14 years. And I ran two good ones . 
I did the best I knew how to charo the kids and I used the most modern 
audio-visual techniques . I poured everything I had into it, but I'm con
vinced it was sL~ply inadequate. It didn 't give the kids enou~h • .- ... 

So - in the search for future directions - of defining the problems on 
which the community r:iust concentrate , don ' t argue theor1?tical.1.v. Look at 
the real issues . Discard old conceptions . We may be losing children. He 
have problens with t?1e aged. Shall we have Jewish aged homes or not? Maybe 
it ' s better to put the ~oney into a Jewish old age home than into a Jewish 
hospital. 

The use of drugs may pass , as e fad. On the other hand, they may turn 
out to become something ver-y serious , ver-y , very serious, and deeply 
permeate the whole community and they will becone than like a disease. It 
vill not be just a matter of one individual father not knoving how to cope 
vi.th the dru~ problems of his individual kids , but it may reach the dimen
s i on of becoming a coml!lunity problem , socially. I am not sure. 

I don ' t want to be an alarmist . I don 't think it will reach those 
dimensions , as a Jl'l.B.tter of fact . And yet it might , and then you will have 
to grapple vith somethine that your parents generation never dreamed of, 
and wouldn't know how to band.le. 

You are go1ng to tr-y to dec i de the nature of the Jewish content, co~
mitment and action of the community of this country. And, if you decide , 
for instance, that the best way to protect the survival of Jud~ism in 
America is for ever-y Jew in America to learn Hebrew, you had better organize 
your educational facilities for that end. 

If everybody knew Hebrew, everybody could read the Bible in the original . 1 

And if everybody could r end some Jewish literature and poetr-y and philosop~y 
everybody would remain close as a Jew. 

I think language vas one of our cementing factors, which kept Jews the 
vorld over united. We haven ' t got it any nore. Hebrew should bec.ome our 
international common language , for culture and religion . 

If you think, conversely, that you can keep the Jewish co!:l:mlnity 
together with the Hebrew lo..nguaee, that you can do it all in the English 
l anguage, tr-y . But make sure the content of what your kids learn in the 
~ommunity centers is not . just basketball and bowling but more than t hat . 

I vill finish this point by saying a very simple thing: One ver-y 
astute historian made a col:'lr.lent that the destruction of six million Jews >ms 
bad ~ bad enough. But worse, was the destruction of six thousand co::'l.~un
ities. Becuase, vi.th the destruction to the communities, the libraries 
went , the schools went, and the books went, o.nd the scholars went, and they 
are gone . 
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It i sn ' t just people that disappeared into the gas ovens , it was 
s t r ucture , mechanisms which disappeared. They are not self-perpetuating, 
and ve have to create new ones. 

The .t r ack on which we are going now is not good enough to protect the 
future and to guarantee the survival of the Jevish community for another 
hundred years -- and the one thing that is lacking is knowledge and 
education . 

We are all united on Israel. The American coI!!Illuni ty has come thr ough 
i ts i nner turmoil on that question and it is 99 pe~cent united on the sub
ject of Israel. 

....... .... .. 
There it has an ideology , a point of vieY,~ a direction, i t nas a goal , 

The American Jewish co:'L"'!11lnity is behind Israel . That is a positive thing 
which has been done . That is good, that is constructive. 

But even Israel , I don't think, is enough to guar antee American Jewish 
- survival. The future of this comounity vill depend on its own creativity. 

Lebeson has a sentence which is applicable at t his point . She says: 

"The age of migration is over . No more will entr enched and wealthy 
J ews be vexed by the influx of large nu.:nbers of imyoverished immigrants. 
Ther e will be less and less to do in the area of philanthropy and service 
for immigrants coninB to these shores , for the reservoirs of potential 
i mmi6ration have dried up; the re?:!.?lant of Israel that is left in other 
countries ~ants to return to the lc.nd of Israel. America no longer beckons 
t oday. 

"The tides of mobility flow to the East , towards the River Jordan and 
J erusaler.i -- the places that were once the center of' the 'W"Orld to the Jewish 
cartographers vho lavished their finest skil.ls in drawing maps of a world 
that was new to their century. So there will be fewer iJ!lmigrants . Because 
of that, there will be no replenishing of scholarship and genius . Where will 
t he Jews of Ailerica find their leaders and teachers and interpreters of the 
Law? Where, but within their own ranks , vi th their seminaries and policies 
and institutes . Their strength will come from within . " 

I II • ROOTS OF THB ISRAELI CO -~IDNITY 

The roots and origins of the I sraeli community, how the Jews started 
in modern Palestine, are sho\m on this ~ap, marked , 1855 to 1914 . 

The first purchases of land vere made in 1855 by Sir Moses Monte.fiore 
for Jewish settlers . 

Those of' you who have been in Jerusalem, have seen the vindr.till dovn 
near the Ki ng David Hotel . That Yindmill Yas put up by Sir Moses Honte-fiore, 
"in a secti on called Yemin Moshe , after his first naI:Je r-toses. He vas a 
British Jew. They were all much better Zionists ~han the American Jews --
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so were the French. Baron Edmond de Rothschild , a Frenchman , i nvested more 
i n Palestine than anyone in the early days . 

The historic fact is that Zionism vas a European 19th Century nation
alism. Good or bad , that is what it was . This J ewish nationalist movement , 
was born out of the matrix of all other nationalist movements in Europe , 
and I don 't think there is any point in going into the arguement whether 
nationalis::i is "W'rong and whether, instead, we should go do\m the path of 
internationalism and try to create one vnr ld without nations. It is not a 
matter of idealistic debate , whether the •rorld is better of'f with nationalisn 
or better off without it . The fact is t hat nationalism is a powerful force. 

The fi~st man concerning whon you sh9uld know so~ething is Moses Hess . 
He wrote a book called ROl:E A!ID JERUSAW·1. • Moses P.ess wa..s a socialist , he 
was a cosoopolitan , he was a Bohemian . He fled from Judaism, he i nter
married. He went through all the personal turl'!'loil of not knowing what he 
believed in in his life , and he finally returned to Judaism. 

And vhat did the trick? He was impressed by the Italian Mazzini . 

This was the day of H.azzini , Cavour, Garibaldi -- t he beginning of 
Italian nationalism ~ and he reached the c onclusion that if t he Italians 
vere entit led to their O\IJ1 risor gimento , their o·..m revival movement, why 
were the Jews not entitled as well to t heir o-..-n national ava.kening and 
homel and : 

If the liber ation of Rooe was an act of histor ic justice, vhy not the 
l iberation of Jerusalem? And that is why he called the book Rone and 
Jerusalec. 

The Italian people ~ished to create a nation of their own, out of 
many individual city states -- 15, 20, of them. Suddenly it hit Hess : if 
t he Italians are trying to form a nation in their ancient capital of Rome , 
v by not we Jews also? 

I refer here to a book cal.led "The Zionist Idea. " This , you take one 
page at a tioe , two pages at a ti~e. It is called an historical analysis 
and reader . The editor is a Rabbi Arthur Herzber g, and in her e he has got 
everything , everything. 

In "The Zionist Idea" (p. 133) Rabbi Arthur Herzberg tells how ~.roses 
Hess started thinking. Hess r ead a book by a Frenchmen , who said : 

"What European power would t oday oppose the plan that tbe Jews should 
buy back their ancient fatherland? Who would object if the Jews flung a 
handful of gold to ·decrepit old Turkey and said to her , ' Give me back my 
hone and use this money to consolidate the other par ts of you:r totterin; 
empire. '1 A great calling is r eserved for the Jews : to be a living channel 
of co:rnrn.unication between three continents . You shall be the bearer of 
civilization to peopl e who are still inexperienced , and you shall be the 
bearer of civilization to people who are still inexperienced, and you shall 
be t heir teacher in the European sciences to which you have already con
tributed so ouch. You shall be the mediators between Europe and Far Asia 
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opening the roads that lead to India and China, those unkno~ r egions 
which must ultinately be thrown open to civilization. 

"You vill come to the land of your fathers decorated with the crown 
of age- old nartyrdom and there, finally, you will be conpletely healed fron 
all your ills. 

"Your capital will again bring the vide stretches of barren land under 
cul tivation. Your labor and industry will once more turn the ancient soil 
into fruitful valleys and the vor ld will again pay its homage to the oldest 
of people" 

Hess liked what was said by this rh'cinsodic_non-Jew , Ernst Laharanne, 
whose book vas called The J!ev Eastern Ouestion , and vas written just after 
the massacres in Syria in 1845. So, Hess advocated Jewish nationalism. 

The next important work appeared 20 years later , in 1882. A man by 
the name of Leo Pinsker wrote a book called Auto-'FJ'ianci~ation. 

Rez:iember vhat I told you about 1881 being the great turning point in 
Jewish history, when Alexander II was assassinated? There vere two terrible 
years of pogroms . The Jews ber,an to flee Russia and go to the United States. 

Pinsker wrote his book in 1882 . He defined three causes of anti- Semitism: 
The Jevs are a ghost peoDle, unlike any other in the world and, therefore, 
feared as a thing apart; They are everywhere foreir,ners and nowhere hosts 
in their ovn national rieht; They are in econonic conpetition with every 
majority in vhich they live . There is, therefore, only one workable solution: 
Find a country of their own where the bulk of Jewry would at la~t come to 
rest . 

Do you notice something in there? He didn't say Palestine . 

Here is the su."!ll'llary at the end of the book Auto- Enancination, which was 
more impressive than Hess ' book, and nore intellectual : 

"Jews are not a livinP, nation. They are everywhere alien; therefore, 
they are despised. The civil and political emancipation of the Jews is not 
sufficient to raise the~ in the esti~ation of the world. The proper and 
only remedy would be the creation of a Je'Wish nationality, with the peonle 
livin~ upon its mm soil -- the auto-emn.ncipation of the .Tews; emancipation 
as a nation anon~ nations, by the acouisition of a home of their o•m . The 
present moment is nore favorable than any other for realizinp, the plan here 
unfolded . 

"The international Jewish questions tlust receive a nationo,l solution. 
Of course, our national reF;eneration can only proceed slovly . We must take 
the first step . Our descendants oust follow us with a r.teasured and unhurriec 
pace . A way IJ.Ust be opened for calline a Conr;ress of Jeirish notables .•. " 
This was 1882. The first Zionist Conf,ress wasn't called until 15 ye<?rs later, 
1897. 

/ 
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" ••• No sacrifice would be too t;reat to r each the goal which would 
insure our people ' s future, everywhere in danr,er . The financial accon
plish:rl.ent of the undertaking can , in the nature of the situation , encounter 
no insuperable difficulty. Help yourselves , and God vill help yo~." 

At about the sa.I!le time as Pinsker ' s book, somethin~ very interestin~ 
happened . '!'he first beginning of any kind of organized movement to Palestine 
took place, under the banner of a name BILU. 

BILU is an air.aleam of four Hebrew wor ds from a sentence in Isaiah: 
"Beth Yaakov Lechu Venelchu." 

"Oh, House of Jacob , ve vill go, le.i:>us ~o/ meaning l et us p;o up to 
Palestine . And fro~ those four letters they forr.ied the first pioneerin6 
organization o.nd they went to Palestine , a..~d they established an agri
cultural school in 1870. 

All you ste..";'lp collectors will knov that 1970, last year, was the lOOth 
anniversary of the Mikveh Israel Agricultural School. It was observed by 
the issuance of stamps . An agricultural school a hundred years old in 
Palestine. 

Petach Tikvah was the first tO'\m that was started ten years later 
by the same BILU group . 

The manifesto of BILU is ~uoted in a book called the Israel- Arab Reader~ 
which, incidentally, is a terribly iraoortant ~~lume bec~use it gives every 
significent Arab docur.ient , if one wishes to study their side of the case. 

This manifesto was issued by the BILU group in Constantinople in 1882, 
on their way going to Palestine . 

"The nane of our society will be BILU , according to the rnotto , ' House 
of Jacob , co~e let us go.' 

"Two: the seat of our committee shall be Jerusalem. 

"Three: Donations and contributions shall be unfixed and unlinited. 

"Four: We want, one, a home in our country. It was given to us by the 
nercy of God. It is ours as re~istered in the archives of history . Two, 
beg it of the Sulta~ himself. If it be inpo~sible to obtain this, to be~ 
that we nay at least possess it as a state within a larp;er state. 

"The intern<!.l adr.!inistration to be ours, to have our civil and political 
r ights and to act with the Turkish E!?ipire only in foreign affairs, so as to 
help our brother Ishr:lael in the time of his need . 11 

Ishmael was the ancestor of the Arabs. The early Bil uin in 1880 al
r eady had in their minds that they were willin~ to live in peace, side by 
side with the Arabs. 

By the way, you should read the documents in the same volwne from !<inp; 
Faisal to Felix Frankfurter in 1915 , in which Faisal says he looks forward 
t o living in harmony with the Jews, in foundinP, Palestine. 
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Goinr, back to the reap , here is the first Jevish agricultural school 
f ounded in Mikveh Israel, right outside of Jaffa . 

On this map there is no Tel Aviv . 
The . Sultan of Turkey refuses land for Jevish settlers . The t r ouble 

is starting already. 

1884 , land Ekron bought by Edmond de Rothschild for South Russian 
Jews . 

By 1884 , there were already a few Jews fro~ Russia ~oving~the Biluitn-
and Rothschild ~as buyina them land. 

.. "" '-

Edmond Rothschild, by the way, in the course of his life in the 1880 ' s 
and '90 ' s, spent in Palestine $100 million in Bold francs of those days . 

In 1891 , the Jews. f r om Bialystok founded the town of Rehovot. The 
solid triane;le is the first settlements by Russian Jews escaping from the 
Pogroms in 1882 • . 

Polish Jewish settleoent, 1883. That is Yesod P.ru:iaala , which is right 
up here in the Huleh. 

Bul5arie.n and Jewish settlenent, 1896, which no longer exists and then 
circle other settlements which by 1914~well, it neans in the 1890's, 
1901, 1905, 1910 , up to 1:!orld War I, all these other settlements were founded. 

Kastinia, which is near Ashdod; P.ulda; Ben Sbe~e ; which still exists, 
Mikva , outside of Jaffa; Zichron, which was established by Roth!?child , 
which is near Caesaria; Herhavia, vhich is where Golda started; Degania , 
vhere Esh.kol started; Kineret . These with the black circle, were the lands 
purchased by Sir Moses 1-fontefiore: Safed, Tiberias , Jerusalem and Jaff"a . 

I don ' t know if you understand vhy these particular places. Jaff'a 
was a port , the only port , and Montefiore bought some buildings on the edr;e 
of the port for the Jews to land. It wasn ' t a deep port then, either, any 
more than it was in the time of Jonah who sailed from Tiberias . Ships used 
to have to anchor far out and the people vere brought in by li~hters and 
tenders . It is still that way today . 

The other places of Montefiore, Safed , 'J'iberie.s and Jerusaleo, are 
three of the four holy to~ms. The fourt h holy to;-m of Judaisn is Hebron, 
not oo.rl::ed on the !:lap. That was totally Arab . '.!'hese four holy towns, oy 
tradition, have had Jews living in tr.e~ ever since the destruction or the 
temples. In other ~ords, they have never been vithout Jevs . never , never . 
So, what i·!ontefiore did. vas to extend Jewish holdinp,s in the four ho.ly 
cities . 

How , let us look at Jewish population: in 1882, there vere 24 , 000; 
by 1914, there were only .85,000 . 

Durin~ the early years of Jewish a~ricultural settlements, Jews and 
Arabs lived in relative harmony--that is the tragedy of it. They really did. 



Let me point out in sequence these thinr.s on the map--beRinning vith 
No. 1. In 1860, in the Town of Port in East Prussia , which was just on 
the edge of the Pale of Settlement, there vas a conference called to dis
cuss the possibility of a Jewish home in Palestine in 1860. 

In 1861, in the Town of Frankfurt- am- Oder, near Ber lin , a Zion society 
was founded, usine; the name "Zion . " 

In 1882 , Pinsker in Berlin vrote his book Auto- P.T.'lancination , urgin~ 
Jews to seek a national retreat, preferably on the banks of the Jordan, but, 
he never said exactly where the Jewish national home. should be. He didn't 
much care. Later on, ai't.er he '\-.Tote the .pook, people said to him: "Look, 
don't you think if you are goinR to start . any kind of a national renaissance , 
it oue;ht to be connected with the ancient honeland, 11 and he said, "Yes, I 
suppose so; so let's use the banks of the Jordan River , because the Jordan 
is a holy r iver. " 

This lack of immediate identification with Palestine was not unusual. 
I will tell you a greater secret . Theodore Herzl, hinself, offered the 
Jews two choices--Palestine or Argentina . 

No. 4: In 1884, two years later , after Pinsker's book, the "Choveve 
Zion"--Lovers of Zion mover.tent held its first conference in Katowitz. 

You see, the Bilu movenent got started in 1882, and the Choveve 
in 1884 , and they quickly merged , because they mea.~t the same thing . 
were the first group of llalutzim and pioneers who were willing to go 
Palestine physically--physically, not just talk about it . 

Zion 
They 

to 

Uo. 5, ten years later. There was a blank ten years betveen 188l1 and 
1894--nothing happened . The Choveve Zion and the Biluim sent a fev hundred 
people . A few to\ms eot started--not ~ery many . Ten years later, the whole 
thing came to a big crashinr, cli~ax, vith the Dreyfus trial. 

At the Dreyfus trial, Theodor Herzl, a Jewish journalist from Vienna, 
became convinced that the Jew$ are a nation and need a national home. 

What convinced hirn? The l'!lOSt wildly ra~ing blindinp. anti-Semitism 
that prevailed in Europe as a result of the Dreyfus trial; wherein Dreyfus , 
the stinkine , dirty b1ood-sucki~p, Jew, the traitor, the one who sold the 
secrets of France to the Prussians was sent to Devil's Island and cashiered 
and broken and disr,raced: following which on every wall in France, the 
words 11A bas les Juives11 were ~.rri ttcn in letters ten feet hieh. 

The shock was all the worse, because people thought of France as the 
raost civilize~ country in Europe--~hicb had first ~iven citizenship to 
Jews afte:::- the Fr c:ich Revolution; >there t:apoleon had said, "Poro your O'l-m 

Sanhedrin ana reestablish your O~""D nation", which expressed the tradition 
of e~alite and liber~te and fraternite . 



Herzl, who was a civilized, assimilated, not- very-Jewish Jew from Vienna , 
who was the Par is correspondent for the Neuer Freier "Oresse , and had come 

- _,c..-

to cover the Dreyfus case ns a journalist, sat in the press gallery and 
vatched this explosion take place , and said to hinself, "My God, if in 
Paris, the heart of civilized Eur ope , Jews can be cut to pieces like this 
and threatened with murder and death and pogr oms , then no place on this 
earth is . safe for then , and, they ought to have a home of their own . That 's 
the only way out. 11 

If a r eliGious Jew had cooe up with that conclusion straip,ht out of the 
Shtetl , that would be one thinp,. But this nan was polished and suave . 
This man wore a top hat and tails. This nan vas French and German speaJ.:in.r; . 
This ?:'!an was elegant , righ , with access to all non- Jc'-:iSh hones . He was 
of the liter ar y and society world . For this nan. to ·come to the conclusion 
that Jews neeced a ho~c of their mm was ·a .starj:ling conclusion. He was 
not so::ie sweaty little Jeu fron the East End of London or the East Side 
of Lower Hew Yorl~ . He was Theodor Herzl , the internationally famous poet ! 

It surprised everybody . But in the clarity of his vision he said it 
vas clear to h:il:l t hat there was no Jewish fate and future possible anywhere 
in t he vo::-ld if it were not possible in :"ranee , and if it were not possible 
in France , then the Jews should build their O'l-m place- -whicb, by the way, 
could be Palestine , could be the Argentine. Re didn't care. 

Two years after the Dreyf'us case, when he vent back to Vienna, Herzl 
published his book "The Jewish State, " urBing Jews to seek their national 
home in Palestine . Its inmediate i.Ftpact was on Russian Jewry because 
Russian Je'Wrf ~as on the nove towards the United States , but the <¥-earn and 
the idea of the Land of Palestine caught them and t hey thou~ht of him, that 
western, assinilated German-speaking Jew. They called him King Herzl, and 
when he moved through the shtetl towns, as he did on n couple of tours he 
made later, tens of thousands of people ca.oe to the r ailroad stations to 
meet hi.l:I . 

No . 7. 1896 , Herzl acclaimed as the Messiah. 

No . 8. 1897, Lovers of Zion revitalized by Her zl, and their new 
president, Ussishkin, a disciple of Ahad Ha- an , the spiritual prophet of 
Zionism in Odessa. 

No . 9. In 1897, in Basel , Swi tzerland , the fi r st Zionist Conp;ress 
urged a "publicly guaranteed ar.d legally assured hone in Palestine for the 
Jews . " We want it by rirht and we want the vorld to say openly we 've got 
a risht to have it. 

No . 10. 1901. Herzl had an audience with the Sultan in Constantinople 
and asked in vain for Palestine as a J ewish national home. He was turned 
down . 

no . 11. 1903. Her zl accl air.led "Herzl the Kinr; ," during a visit to 
Russia in Vilna . 

No. 12. In 1904 , Herzl found Pope Pius X unsympathetic towards the 
idea of a Jewish national ho~e . 
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Baron Edmund de Hirsch was pouring tens of millions of dollars into 
the Argentine at that time through something called !CA, which is a Jerish 
colonization association, but he did not believe in a Jewish state. Herzl 
said to Baron de Hirsch, "You are making beggars out of those Jews down 
in the Argentine. Don't just send them money and support them in a :few 
Jerish agricultural colonies. Make them form a. state of their own." 

And Baron de Hirsch said, "No, I am a citizen of France . 
member of a Jewish nation, I am a member of the French nation . 
believe in a Jewish nation." 

I arn not a 
I do not 

1904, Herzl died, 44 years old, brokenhearted, a young man , fruitful, 
brilliant--just one of those unusual meteors to flash up on the scene, who 
died of a broken heart and overwork at belng un~ble to sell bis idea to any
body in the world. 

Not until 1917 , 13 years later, did the British Governoent give its 
support for the establishment of a Jewish ho~e by issuing the Balfour Dec
laration . This was in the form of a letter sent b~r Lord Balfour, the 
British Foreign Secretary, .to Lord Rothschild. I don ' t know if you know 
that the letter of the famous declaration is one sentence long. One sentence. 

"His Majesty ' s Government looks with favor on the establishment in 
Palestine of a national hone for the Jewish people, and will use their best 
endeavours to facilitate the achievement of this object , it being clearly 
understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and 
religious rights of existing non-Jewish comnunities in Palestine or the 
riehts and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other co'Urltry." 

1920, followine the end of World War I, at the San Remo Conference in 
Italy, the Palestine nandate was assigned to Britain which appointed a 
Jew, Herbert Se..m.uel , as its first High Cor..nissioner. 

To recapitUlate for a raoment , the first aliyah began after the 1881 laws, 
and the second aliyah began in 1904, folloving the Kishinev pogrom. 

The Kishinev pogrom was a terrible slaughter, and provoked a new wave 
of immigration. 

I don ' t know if you l~ow it , but you ask any Israeli leader and he will 
tell you that the Israeli equivalent of the term "Mayflower," "Mayflower 
descendants", "Did your ancestors come on the Mayflower?" is: "Are you. 
from the second aliyah?" 

Ben Gurion car.ie in the second aliyah. Eshkol ca:.~e in the second aliyay. 
And Katznelson and Gordon, all of them who founded, the intellectuals, 
the l aborers, the socialists , the Histadrut. The second aliyah is the ?Iay
:flower of Israel. 

The third aliyah came in followinr, the Balfour Declo.ration and the 
first Horld Har . 

T~e fourth aliyah came in 1924, follo~: lng economic restrictions by the 
Polish Government that send a whole gush of ~olish Jews . Co- incidentally 
that year, one U. 3 . Congress passed a law severely limiting ir..r.ii~ration 
from eastern Europe. 

.. 
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After World War I, when the British took over Palestine , there was the 
British rr.andate period. During this period the Jews were strup,~linF. to 
live in hara:ony with the British and the British were favoring the ft.rahs-
there were no two ways about it, and the Arabs knew it , and they started 
periodically rioting aeainst Jews. There were bad riots in 1921; there 
were bad riots again in 1936 - 1939 , terrible riots in that period that 
went on internittcntly for three years . 

One who things that Israel has fou~ht three wars with the Arabs is 
wrong . That period of 1936 - 1939 was the equivalent of a long drawn- out 
guerrilla war, with dozens and dozens of episodes, ambushin~ of trucks on 
the road, killings, convoys being stopp~d·., .towns beini; besieged; and always , 
alvays this terrible thinp, wherein the Jews were trying to smu~gle ams , 
collect them , save them in kibbutzim, bury them under the cellars of cow
sheds, and then the British coming in and conducting a search and destroy 
mission . 

And when the British would find and take over a cache of arr.ts and 
take it avay fror:i the Jews, and a. particular kibbutz would be disarmed , the 
Arabs would hear about it and make an attack on that kibbutz at the moMent 
vhen they had no arms to defend themselves . It was a bloody , bitter period . 

It ended in 1939, vhen \:orld War II started , because the British sud
denly realized that Jews were an ally and the Arabs were takinp; the side of 
the Geme.ns . Then their attitude towards the Jews internally, in Palestine, 
switched and they becane less pro- Arab and more pro-Jewish , and then the 
Arab rioting stopped . 

- 34. 

During all those years of World War II, Jevish soldiers were enlisting 
in the British Army and that is 'Where many of the Jews learned their F.np;lish . 
By the end of World War II, there had been 30 , 000 Palestinian .Jews trained 
in the use of arms who had enlisted in the British Army and fought with 
the British 8th Army in Italy as a separate .Jewish unit. '!'he Jews had 
argued for five years to get permission to fight in their own Je~rish brir,
ade under their own flag, and the answer had always been no , a.'1d finally 
Churchill said yes , at the end of 1944 when the var had only a few nonths 
to go . 

But the pride of that brieadc was its shoulder patch with that :flag 
stencilled with the Star of David on it, and then all the smugBlillf'; of in
mi{;rants that star ted with t he j eeps beinG lette!'ed on the front , H.M.J . C. , 
His !·lajesty' s Je\dsh Cor::pany, and these were fake co::ipanies, a.'1d the Jews 
used the jeeps to help snu~~le i~.::lierants . That is a whole other story by 
itself. 

Finally cane the vote of the United _;ations on the Palestine Resolution 
on the 29th of Nove?:lber 1947. The vote was 33 yea, 13 nay, and 10 absten
tions. That was the total nu.~bcr of n~tions in the United rations . ?hat is 
56 countries. Today there are 123. (See chart no . 5) We won by only t"o 
votes . That's how close it was . 

Of the 33 countries that voted yea, there was , of course, the U.S. 
and the U.S.S . R. Once the Russians voted yes, the UY.ranians voted yes o.nd 
the Belorussians votcci yes; because they control that. Much of South An-
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er icaiwent with us, because of one influence of Cuatemala. 
wonderful man by the name of Granados in the United Nations 
who wrote a book called Palestine As I See It, and he swung 
Latin America . Without Latin America- we wouldn't have won . 

There was a 
at that time, 
much of 

The United States didn't swing many countries--probably only the 
Philinnines. Russia swung her two countries. Guatemala··S"lru!lp; about nine 
or ten . Australia broke out of the Common~ealth and voted yes. That 
was a very courageous thing for Australia to do . Canada broke out of the 
Cor.unonwealth and voted yes . New Zealand broke out of the Commonwealth and 
voted yes . 

Britain did not control the ConmonweaLth . _Britain really wanted to 
vote no, but was afraid of the judgement of history, and so abstained . 
Britain played a rather defeated role in the thing , and I would like you 
to know that the whole attitude of' the British Governri.ent on the issue of 
Palestine becane one of despair, wea.'lcness, boredom with the problem, 
fatigue, plus a violent huge dose of anti- Semitism on the part of Ernest 
Bevin , the British Forei6Tl .J.1inister, whom I bad met vi th in London in .Jan
ua..""Y of that same year, 1947, under very peculiar circumstances, together 
with a r abbi fron Rochester, New York , by the name of Philip Bernstein , 
who was then the adviser to General Lucius D. Clay in Germany on Jewish 
affair$, and whose deputy I va.s . 

Rabbi Bernstein was a civilian and I was a captain {chaplan) in uniform. . 
Preside?nt Trt:.::lan had sent a letter asking that a hundred thousand Jewish 
DP ' s should be admitted to Palestine , at least, as a humanitarian ~esture. 

General Clay, receiving a copy of that letter from President Truman , 
r eplied that the Jews who were in DP camps in Germany under American Army 
jurisdiction would be taken care of by the American Army, which would sun
ply rail and boat transportation, food supplies, and so forth, to move the 
hundred thousand people to Palestine if the American President ordered it , 
but that it was obviously dependent on the British , who controlled 
Palestine . 

And therefore General Clay sent a note bacK to President Truman explain~ 
ing that he would send his adviser on Jewish Affairs over to London to talk 
to the British about whether they agreed with the President ' s pr oposa.l. 

Rabbi Bernstein vent to Lo~don at the request of General Clay , carry
ing a letter from President Tru.'":lan, and I accon.panied him. The scene in 
W'hi tehall with Ernest Bevin shall never be forgotten until ny dyinp, day. 

There was the Foreign Minister of His Majesty ' s Empire, on which the 
sun was never supposed to set, sitting all huddled up in an overcast, 
freezing cold, because there was no heat in the room. There was no heat 
in the roo;:i in Whitehall becau::>e Britain was on the rocks in the hRrd winter 
of 1 46- 1 47, withdrawing her troops fron Indi::m, fed up with this fi cht in 
Palestine . 

, 
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Bevin unleashed an anti-Gemitic barrage in lan~a~e which sim;:Jly cannot 
be repented. He was discussin~ a letter from the President of the United 
States to the general commanding the Army in Euro~e and using filthy , 
gutter langua~e which was incredible in that settin~ . He concluded with 
approximately this sencence : "I am fed U!> with the whole blank subject, 
I am going to take the blanking Jews who caused all the trouble anyway and 
blank ther.'l . I am goini; to turn the blankine issue over to the United 
Nations, let them do l the.t they want wi.th the blank Jews . I am throui;h 
with it." 

A week later he ·wrote an instruction , which hi~ Goverru:ient accepted, 
that the :problem should no lonaer be deal_t.h with , that the mandate should 
Q~ given up and turned back to the United. rations for their ultL~ate dis
posit ion. 

So it was reallv a defeated attitude . It was a desnerate attitude . 
It was, "We have no ~trenBth or ingenuity to handle this. anymore . " There
fore, they abstained, on the vote . But the rest of the Conmonwealth 

' didn ' t aeree 'With that po~ition and saw the justice of the Jewish position . 

Czechoslovakia "as a free and independent country in 1947, it had not 
yet been svallo~ed up by the Col"\.~unists. Czechoslovakia had a tradition 
of its O't-m freedom and its connection with the Jews . It voted quickly and 
positively. Denmark and Norway, of course . France, with a great , f-reat 
big ore;iastic speech about how Zionism was born on French soil. Iceland, 
a little, free, independent country; Liberia , the first free country in 
Africa. Luxenbourg, Jletherlands, Hew Zealand, Nicara~a , Norway , Pana."18., 
Peru--I have explained theo all. Poland went with Russia. Tbat's it . 

Now the nays , the 13 negatives. 

Out of 13, take a look: Afghanistan, one; Egypt, two; Iran, three : 
Iraq, four; Lebanan , five; Pakistan, six; Saudi Arabia , seven; Syria, eiP,ht; 
Turkey, nine; Yemen , ten ; ten coilntries out of thirteen where the reli~ion 
is Moslem. 

The Cuban vote ! ·don ' t profess to understand; Greece went with the 
Arab bloc, perhaps, out of a sense of p,eop,raphic proximity in the Eastern 
Mediterranean ; and Indian, pious India; wasn't even neutral. 

How as to the t en abstentions, six were from Latin Anerica . Perhaps 
church influence was stron5 . At any r ate , we couldn ' t swing them--for not 
one voted against . 

China ' s abstention was probably because of no connection 'With the pro
blem at all. This was before Comnunity China . This was 1947. Chianll'. V.ai 
Shek was on the Mainland, not on Taiwan , and the Chinese dele~ate sir.~ly 

said that China doesn't understand this probletl, doesn't know bou to take 
s ides on this problem. China abstained . That was the logic . 

Ethopia wanted to take sides with the Jews, actually , but felt that 
she couldn ' t with Sudan sitting on top of her. ~o this day , there is a 
civiJ. war sputtering on the border bet~een Sudan and ,F.thiopia. 'J'he United 
~ingdom we have discussed; and Yur,oslavia I simply don ' t know. 
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What would · happen today? We would lose . If the vote were taken anong 
123 countries today, we couldn ' t 6et a two-thirds najority if we stood on 
our heads . We could eet a sinple majority . There are 45 votes in the 
United Nations today that would vote ap.ainst Israel on any pro~osition no 
matter what . It is irrelevant what the issue would be. There are 45 
countries that would simply vote ae,ainst Israel en bloc . 80 , "Ye couldn ' t 
get the necessary two-thirds majority . Even in 1947 we only got it by two 
votes . 

Always, in the historyr-of man , there comes a moment when a turnini:i; noint 
has arrived and one realizes by intuition that he h~d better put all his 
chips on that nur.tber and then back it up .with everything he has because he .. 
might not get the chance a&ain. . ~ 

In 1947 , an historic cross roads was reached . Once the British decided 
to give Palestine up , thro'"r it into the United nations, we knew we had to 
win it then or we would never be sure that we could ever win it . He never 
would know what future circu."!lstances would develop. Once the British were 
6iving up their grip and once we had the chance to put it to the vote, we 
had to pull out all the stops , to win the votes--and then to face the con
sequences . 

There was one conco!ili tant which you have to know about . The /1..rabs 
said that if the vote ~ent a£ainst theM; i . e., if it went affirri.ative and 
called f or partition, 'rith a Je\Tish state P.nd an Arab state, the Arabs 
said in advance they would not f orn a state of their o~m . They said, 
secondly , they would attack the Jeuish State the next day after the vote. 
And , in f act , the next morninR, 30 llovenber 1947, Arab guerilla chieftans did 
just that . Firing started. He knew that . We knew that they had put all 
of their chips on the table ar,ainst the State . We had put all of our chips 
on the table :for the State . '.-le knew that if we won the vote , we would have 
a war on our hands . He knew it . So, at the sane tiT.'l.e, all during 1947, 
that we \.Tere lobbying to get those votes , and we had months in which to do 
the lobbying , we1were also busy preparin~ for war. And there was no P,Uess
work about it. Nobody had to be a (Zreat brilliant ~enius . We knew ~.,e 

would have to fight the 111ar. Deductive lor,ic. 

IV . OTHER JEWISH CO?'.!·lfriITIF.:S Iil THF. WORL.l) (See Outline •.• no additional 
narrative text available ) 

V. HOLOCAUST 

The Holocaust is :pr obably the sinf".le nost iraporta."'lt ~him~ for you to 
understand . I believe there would have been no creation of the State or 
Israel had there not been the Holocaust. 

That is a stronr, thing to say , because I could be internreted as say
in~ that the only reason we have Israel is because the conscience of the 
wor ld was bothered by what happened under the Hitler period . 

.. 
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I wish that were true. The conscience of the world '1-ras not bothered 
at all durinc the Hitler 9eriod . The Jews burned and died while the rest 
of t he world turned its back . Except for an orp.;ani2ed few , there was 

~general indifference to the murder . 

The relationship between Holocaust and Statehood is this : Beco.use the 
murder occured, the Jewish people thenselves under:.tood that they had reached 
e. clionctic r.io~ent in history '1hich they had better seize or it mr:ht never 
come again. The Jewish neople , itself, realized it had better put forth its 
maxioum effort or it would then die . 

The Holocaust gave us the knowled["e _and the understandintr, that we had 
b.et ter make our max.ir.u:n effort t'or survi'val: riP.ht then or we !'!1i,:;ht never be ali-. 
to make it again. The murder was il signal to us that we were weak and vul
ner able nnd that no one would ever r ise to defend us . 

The very indifi'erence of the rest of the world was a terrible shock of 
warning to us. What the nurder did was tell us that we had better l'"'al::e our 
bid for national independence and freedo::i. nov or "e nir:ht never be ahle to . 
A super hu.,an act of strenP.th was required to overcoMe the wea_lmess o~ our 
position . 

Ther e are sor:e people who theorize that because the ~Tews were treated so 
badly , therefore the western conscience oper ated and in compensation o~fered t~E 
J ews a chance to h~we their own country . I do not accept that theor:v . I don ' t 
b eli eve that anybody has ever ~iven us anythinr . I do not have a persecution 
complex nor do I feel that ny back is aF,ai nst the wall. I do not feel that 
everybody is out to cut r:iy tbroat. All I do l:now is that there have been nanv, 
nany episodes throuehout history in uhich they have cut rrry throat . All I know 
i s that if I a.~ coinp, to defend myself, I am the one ~ho is p,oinf, to have to 
do it; nobody else is ever goinB to bat for ne, and I have no reason to believe 
that anybody ever "Ifill. I ar:i not !'aranoid about it, that is si!!!ply the ..,ray I 
r ead my o..,m history . And therefore, I believe that when a historic moMent has 
come in which we stand before an obvious crossroad, the Jelfish neonle nust 
always deterr.tine to expend every ounce of national will , uneouivocally, without 
holdine back . Othervise, we might lose the once- in- two roillenia op:portuni t~r . 

The Holocaust told us clearly we had better create a State-·-for we were other
wise defenseless and vulnerable . Every conceivable effort had to be nade . 

I think, without the ¥.olocaust, we might have kept coing to Zionist 
conferences for another 50 years and we ::Up,ht have ke~t on ~a.1.dn~ sneec~es 
for another 50 years and ue mr;ht have .P.'One on raisinP: nennies in th~ hlue hoxe! 
f or :-"lather 50 years, and I think we mir<;ht have ;\One on dreanin.c: ahout tbe 
great drear.t of rebuildinr; for another 50 years, and that would have been it . 
And whether that would have produced an independent ,Jewish stat e , I don ' t 
know. 

But I do l:nmr that with the P.olocnust which killed one- thir d of' the 
Jewish people and left the other two- thirds r._ui te '1-;ea.1<, so:ie o"" us cP.r.c to 
an understandinr, that now was the tine to strike and that we nir;ht ns i1f'll 
t hrow our dice on the tc:i.ble now, win or lose. 
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This Holocaust was the nost significant thine that ever happened to 
the Jewish people, in all 4,000 years . We had been r.iurdered before. We 
had been ta..~en to the rack before , we had been forced to test our loyalty 
before, but we had never been systematically taken on an assembly line and 
murdered; man , wor:lan and child, and had flesh turned into fat and hair turn
ed into nattresses , in such a total disregard for humanity by the very 
mechanization and brutalization of the process. 

And pretty soon everybody r,ot used to it and the nice German officers 
who were doing it went home at the end of every days ' hard work at Auschwitz 
and they played with their children and t hey played pinochle and they played 
skat ar.d they listened to the radio and tney ate t heir dinners and they 
went back to work at e ight o rc lock the next nor ninp, , killing more Jevs . 

That brutalization of the human beinB , includin~ the brutalizat ion 
of the murderer , had never before occurred in any of human history, not 
just our history, but any human history- -no Gent;his Khan, no !-fon~ol invasion 
no Goths and Visigoths, no Huns , nobody , never, in the whole history of 
the h\l.man race , had ever done that, nor had anybody ever had it done to the~ . 

It was a phenomenon absolutely unique in quantity and in quali ty. It had 
never before occurred , and one can only hope never again repeats itself in 
human history , if the h'UJ:lan being lives for c.nother five in.11ion years . 

Obviously , then, if it is a historic matter of such r.ta.gnitude in the 
development of nan as occurs once in thousand millenia like the creation of 
a star or planet , we uho are so close to i t cannot possibly understand it. 
And t hat is an important thine for me to try to Ret acr oss to you . We are 
so close to it and we pr obe its meaning all the time because it i s a hor
r endous thing . It has so many inplications . He try to discover what it 
means . Does it mean there is no God? 

There is a nan in England , ltaibaum, who wrote a book called , God 
After Auschwitz . Maybe there isn' t any God . Maybe that is what this 
Holocaust has denonstr ated . We don't know. One asks , if there is a God, 
how could He have let this happen? And another answers, even if there is 
a God, what does P.e care about what happens to a· few people in a few 
little towns in Southern Poland? 

It r aises the question of the evolutionary development of man. 1·1an 
you r.now in hi s present form, as we see him here , this so- celled nodern 
hunan beine , is roughly ei~ht o~ nine thousand years old . That ' s all. Tt 
raises a q_uestion of whether nan in his present for::i nay be another aber- . 
r ation ; nanely, an irr:propcr turn of the species. We nay be a mutant . Our 
form of !!lan with our type of mind may be dooned to extinction. Auschwitz 
may prove that the huraan beinr, that we are today is an i mperfect forJ'TI of 
t he species, a killer anil:'lal who will have to be elininated by nature for 
the safety of life on the planet . 

Did you ever think of t hat? 

It is not as thoueh this species is a :nillion years old and has ~one 
through a i.ot oi evolution and is now a r ather perfect cree.tion, '-'here "'e 
have ironed out all the bugs . We rnay be an early model of an autonobile 
Yith too many bUGS in it. 
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The 1r.ipl1cations of what Auschwitz means , what this Holocaust means 
for the human beinG--not just the Jew- - the i~plications are incredible and 
we are so close to it that we can't possibly understand all the implications 
and a.11 the meanines which it sienifies. 

However , it is our responsibility to try to understand it just because 
it is the sinsle most important thinp, , I think , which has ever ha~pened 
to the Jews and probabl y to the whole hu."llan race . ~-le can only understand 
it in our own little narrow terms. 

There have been hundreds of books written on it , and many are to be 
recorn..":'"l.ended. Ther e is one, particularly, called The Holocaust , written 
by a woman , two yee.rs ago which is the c.leB;_rest, easiest book by which to 
try to understa.~d the whole thing . I will read~ you a couple of thinP.S 
she 'rrote in the preface , so you will get an idea of what kind of book it 
is. 

"In the following account I have tried to write a history by emphasizing 
the follo~ring major elements: The rise of Hitler to power, how he came to 
power, the creation of a terrori st state, the step by step Nazi pro~an of 
the destruction, the Jewish struggle to understand its fate , the military 
and political context of this period , the specific relationships between 
Germany and the areas it occupied or controlled, and the varied forms of 
Jewi sh r esistance . " 

In the very preface, before she starts, she immediately tackles one 
question which is, to me , one of the most important questions f r om a personal 
point of view , which the young generation always asks . The young Jewish 
boy today wants to know how this thine; could ever have happened , not what 
Hitler tried to do to us, but why did we allow it, and the young boy asks 

• the questions , "Didn ' t you fight back? Di dn ' t the Jews offer any r esistance?" 

There is a .weird wonan by the oar.le of Hannah Arendt, herself a German 
Jewess, who has psychoanalyzed herself into the position of sayin~ that the 
Jews are as guilty as their nurderers because they allowed themselves to be 
murdered and if they really didn ' t want to be murdered then they wouldn ' t 
have been murdered. You only permit to happen t .o yourself what you really 
want to happen to yourself . This is the deep j)Sycho- analytical approach, 
that nobody can do anything to you that you don't want done; if you really 
and truly and honest to God want to hate your husband , you •rill hate him and 
if you hate him it is because you want to hate hin. So the Je,·rs e;ot murder.:... 
ed because they really wanted to get murdered and they co-operated with 
their murderers. That is why I call her weird. But she has becone fashion
able in the ranks of many nodern psuedo- intellectuals . 

The young girl who -wrote this book, in the preface, before she P,oes 
into 700 pages of description , says very simply, "Collective resistance was 
never possible, Dy t he ticie the Jews grasped the r eality that they were 
doomed to be killed , no matter what they di d , they were isolated , wenkened, 
and abandoned . But they struseled to endure and to create coI!l!:luniti es of a 
kind in the Nazi ghettos . 

/ 
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"I have described in my book the resistance in the Warsaw ghetto rather 
ful.1.y, not only because it was the apotheosis of Jewish resistance during 
the holocaust, but because the factual data for this resistance a.re the 
fullest . 

"The extermination of two-thirds of Euro~e's Jews was not inevitable" 
That is a damning sentence. "It has beco~e fashionable in modern psycholo~ 
and literature to speal~ of a landscape of violence in which victims are 
co-guilty with their persecutors." She is talking about Arendt ' s theory. 
"A complicity, it is said, exists between assassin and vi ctim. 

"Such a view may provide <?.n interes.tinp; tour de force for arrn.-chair 
psychologists. But it is a danGerous and irresj}onsible plaything for the 
writer of history. 

"The Jews of Europe were victims in the old- fashioned sense of a criminal 
regime in an overwhelningly unequal contest. The Jews were also victins o~ 
an indifferent, not to say~ hostile world. 

"Before the West was caueht in the flames of war there were countless 
opportunities to save them. None were used . After the war ended the op
portunities 'Were fewer, but hundreds of thousands could still have been saved. 
Nevertheless, with few exceptions, the will to rescue them was nonexistent. 
This ooral failure , if we may still use such an old fashioned phrase , still 
haunts the Hest . 11 

The rise of Hitler is something which has been 'rritten best of all 
in Shirer ' s book, The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich . He documents it 
very carefully. 

Hitler vas a German soldier in \!orld War I v~o couldn't brine; hinself 
to oelieve that the war was lost because of Gernan nilitary inefficiency 
or because of allied superiority, He believed World War I was lost because 
Germany was stabbed in the back by her Jews . 

Hitler was voundcd t ... ice during World War T, once by shellfire, and 
once a..lnost blinded by flaS . He was decorated with the hir,hest Iron Cross, 
unusual for a private soldier and rose to be a corporal . Ritler was a 
German militarist, the arr:zy was his hooe, even thou~h he was not a Gernan 
citizen; he was an Austrian . He remained in the army after ':lor ld War I. 
And he renn.ined in a detnclunent near l1unich whose responsibility it was to 
scrutinize all political orGanizations that r.light have Cor.imunist leanin~s . 

As early as 1919 a.Ttd 1920, the shapin~ of Hitler's :nind took place. 
He developed his hatred for Cornmunisn and for Je~s . 

His anti- Jewish irrationo.l neurosis he picked up in Vienna. In Jein 
Kampf, he has several parnr,rn~hs in which he describes how he can s~ell 
JeYs; if Jews are anywhere near him he can smell them, they have a stranp;e 
~mell . He tells about q_ueer, shadowy characters 'Who walked on streets in 
the Jewish sections of Vienno.; und about the fear he has of their poisonous 
influence . With a co~bination of anti7 Senitism and anti- Conr.iunisn, Hitler's 
career was launched, frol'!l 1920, shortly after World Har I. By 1933, he was 
t he master of Germany- -in 13 years . 
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How does nn unknovm corporal create a political move~ent , create 
massive instrunents of propa~anda, take over a whole nation of 60 or 
70 million people , the most educated nation in F.urope , the ~ost civilized 
nation in Europe, with the best toilets in F.urope and the best standards 
or cleanliness, and industrialization and autonobiles in Eurone and, 
for that. natter , in the world , con~uer them in 13 years, and with them 
start out to conquer the world in the next 1.2? Eow did it happen? 

It happened because Hitler learned early sone simple secr ets of 
how you ta.lee control of people . He reveals , in his own book, that he cal"!e 
to three conclusions: Ho . l, create o. I!ln.SS organization; !o . 2, learn 
the r.ie:thods of nc.ss hypnosis and propoeanda; Ito . 3; use brutality and 
terror. ... -~ .... 

In Germany it was eo-:.y to create a mass orpanization because there 
were larr,e nu.":lbers of unemployed after 1:1orld War I . with mass h.vsteria ~ 
due to the inflation, when Millions and millions of narks were required 
to buy a loaf of bread. So, it was easy for him to create a nass orP,an
ization, because he h~d hundreds of thousands of unemnloyed whon he could 
immediately put into his brovm shirts and black shirts and ~ay them money 
and give them uniforms . Obtaining money ''as easy , because he p,ct it from 
industrialists and fron the Church. So he created a mass movement , a 
:mass organization. 

If you want to take an:vthinis over, if you want to take over 220 
million people in the country of America , you need a ~rivate army of one 
trillion . That is all you need. It's relatively easy! 

A second thin~ he learned was the art of ~rona~anda . You have to 
brainwash everybody by a whole series of t~irn;s . '!'he American :oublic today 
gets brainwashed do~m to the lowest common denoninator by the one mass 
I:'ledium of television . In Hitler ' s day, there was no TV , but he used the 
device of mass pagentry. 

Sper, the only Nazi who is left alive and who was so close to Hitler, 
began as an architect , rer.ienber . As an architect he understood forn and 
design . Hitler used pim to deSiNl the great stadiu."l at !Jurenberg where the 
great rallies were held , and Albert S!>er , the architect , desiimcd outC.oor 
pageants . In his book he confesses now that Germany , in 1933, m-med 130 
giant anti- aircraft spotli~hts . There are nore than that nUI"lber in Los 
Aneeles alone . 

Take these hu~e anti- nircrnft s~otlir,hts; shoo~ then up in the sb; . 
They give you a half ~ilc, 2,500 feet of heir.ht , t~en bou.~ce back do~m f~o~ 
t he clouds , creating an eerie reelin~ . Take a phalanx of 10,000 r.ien, na!':e 
a solid nass of then, leave nn aisle one hundred yards wide, the size of 
a football field, oarch one nan down that aisle, one nan carr'"rin~ one torch . 
Why it ne.!:es everybod~r feel crazy inside--Pi!?,ant:.c , heroic . r.>;;e sheer dra-.a 
9f the thine, its staP,ecraft, its vitchcraft , its nublic h:v!'notis~. 'Ouhlic 
hypnotisn on a mass seal~ . You can hynnotize a quarter of a Million veonle . 
lfuen he marches do\m the aisle and then starts the hysterical oratory fro;"! t~e 
platforn , and the I!l<lssed flap;s, huRe flB.f's, 40 fe.et lonp;, 50 feet lon~ , in 
strone red and black , behind him , the ~rhole scene is nure nar.ic in its e~fcct . 
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Think of the impact • • • Seig Heil, Seig Heil. What does that do to peo}')le? 
Hour after hour after hour . It pounds their brains into jelly. They don't 
think , they just r eact , like dogs and aninals , Pavlovian dogs . The stuff 
Hitler spoke was mostly garbar,e . If you read his speeches, the content 
doesn't ne<ln rauch. But , it was not the wor ds t hat COIJ.!lted , i t W'as the 
atmosphere, it was 5 , 000 people in the beer hall , it was 10 , 000 peo!)le 
i n the sports palace in Berlin , 150 ,000 people in the stadiu.":l in .Iurcnb:ir~ , 
whatever was t!'le setting . And the flaes and the dru::is and the torc:hes and 
the liGhts and the insane rantin5 and ravine and screa-rinP, fro~ the plat~orr.t. 
The vor ds didn ' t make any di:fference . "Jews , Jews . Versailles , Glory." 

The third nethod he utili zed was terror , which ·ues applied indiscri=
inately . As a matter of fact , use it on.yGur .cJosest friends first . You 
will scare everybody to death . 

Hi s closest friend was a honosexual , Captain Ernst Roehm , whon 
he shot in 1934 together with a few hundred other brmm shir ts wbo were 
his early companions in arms. It was a sraall sacrifice. 

A dictator using terror denolishes resistance iM.~ediately,~d seventy 
million people do what they are told to do . Trade unions can be neutralized , 
liber als eliminated , ~ree speech crushed, opponents jailed, and the citizenry 
becomes docile. ';Tith good ori:;anization every house p:ets a house leader and 
every block gets a block leader , and every neif,hbor hood ~ets a ward leader 
and every city gets a city leader . 

The whole thing is or ganized down to the cell level and everyone be
cones friehtened of everyone else, and nobody opens his ~outh . This is the 
e nvir onment in which it is :possible to take !_)eople, de- hu."':lanize then, terr
ori ze then, torture t3en, strip th~~ of their money, their dignity. 

Can you ir:tagine a situation in which on every park bench in the city 
i n which you lived , there would be printed by the municipality in bii; white 
l etters, 11 110 Jews allowed to sit· here. 11 Never oind that no Jew would uant 
to sit on a bench in a public park . Every Jew in that town goes into his 
house and locl:s the door in fear and terror ..• and every other citizen in 
t own averts his eyes, in order not to get involved . The population is ter
rorized . 

Another thing to understand is not just that Hitler had learned by 
the intuition of his genius how to create a nass novenent, how to e=:?loy 
the art of !)ropaso.nda and use of terror, but rener.ber also, there was a 
l ong tradition in Germany of hatred against the Jew based upon the Gcr!"".an ' s 
myst ical nind . .. 

Ther e was a philosopher by the na..~e of Fichte , who wrote in the ~iddle 
of the 18th Century about the decadence of the Jews . There was the well
known Gernc.n philosopher, Hecel, "hon iii tler a_uoted all the tine, who 'be
lieved in the theory that the state was all- power ful . There \las an acce:oted 
doctr ine in the German nintl , that the state was sunrene and when the of
ficials of the State said soncthinc , they wer e an unchallenr-able authority . 
Officials wore uniforms which r;ave then additional o.uthority . Anyone in 
uniforo v::i.s to be obeyed blindly . . . the-policemen, the conductor on the 
streetcar , the fire::nn , the postman and the r,ar baP;e collector . The uni forr.i 
caused ever yone to bow and to scrape a.nd to accept authori t y . This CEl.Me 

froo the nccclio.n thesis that the r;tate .was all- pouerful nnd the state hnd 
t he r ight to doMino.te every i ndividual. 
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There was a philosopher by the nru:e of Treitsc!l...~e who tau~~t the 
theory that the Greatest good for the uhole bu.nan race was the art of 
\Tar. '.i'he conduct of' war was the nost noble of all hu.r:ian pursuits and 
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brou~ht out the best in man . They tau~ht this in a deep, heavy philosop~ical 
way in German universities . It vas read tor.ether with Hietzche, who tau[';ht 
t he theor:r of the super nan , that there was a super race . Herc was the 
danc;crous conbinc.tion : the ennobline; of war, conducted by the super man, 
vith the riGht to con~uct war on every weakline on earth and conquer hin . 

Finally, there was an English.."18ll by the na.-.ie of ~Tillian P.ouston Cho."1-
berlain, who t:'larried Richard ~·lar,ner ' s daur;hter (hit!self a hater of ,Te~rs) 
who \las the '10rst of ail. Cha.-riberlain vas c>.n unbelievable a_11ti - Senite . 
One o-f" his lon:; boo}:s was wTi tten to prave 'mth'out a s-hadmr of a doubt that 
Jesus was not a Jew. He couldn 't conceive , couldn ' t concede, that Jesus 
could be a ,J e~1 . J eus were the -:nest hateful peorile on earth . Hhen Hitler 
was put in Jail at ~ndsberg after his first putsch in 1925 , Chamberlain 
wrote a poe:'! , an ode in which he called Hitler the god who had been SU.7.lO:led 
to lead Gernany to victory . 

So that is how t!'le staGe vas set--a tre!:lendous philosophical background 
of anti-se::ritic~ , co~bined with the subservience of the Ceman l:lind to au~h
ority, conbined with t~at authority eo~ns ber ser k and calling for nass 
murder) conbinecl with control of the mass or5ans of pr opaganda to elin
inate ~e~istence . That wo.s the conbination . 

The rest of the vorld helped him by appeasing . He moved into the 
Ruhr in 1936 . If the French put up a quarter of a battalion of resistance, 
he would have crur::bled . They didn't do it . He r.oved into Czechoslovakia 
in 1938. If Chaober lain had broken a leg gettinr, off the airplane and not 
made the appease~ent dee.J. , Hitler wouldn ' t have r-oved in . The Czechs bad 
a million ~en nobilized under aras, r eady to fir,ht . ~he Czechs ere a cock:v 
people, but j.!asaryk had to t;et on the radio and so.y to then, "The British 
and the French have signed away our independence" -- shocking . 

So , Hitler ' s r ise to power was based ur>on the tradition that existed 
in Gerne..ny behind hin for 50 years , his own denagogic skill , and the CO~P= 
licity of the world . 

Furthermore, the Jeuish Co?:l.~unities of the world also did nothinp,. 

In 1933, '1hen Hitler took office , the only pe::-non in Anerica who really 
t ried to do anything was R~bbi Stephen :!ise , who called for a boycott of 
Germo.n goods, tor,ether with nass protests on the streets ~nd meetinr.s in 
l·fadison Squar e Garden and parades . The prac:tical nrcument he advanced v7as 
that a boycott of German eoods, nicht break Gerna.ny econo~ically and perhan~ 
Hitler would fall that vay. Also, it was a form of protest vhich would 
bring constant attention to the 'Vorld the !':'!oral evil of Eitlerisn . . 

' 
It doesn 't r et:.lly ~atter whether it would have been a successful 

~dea or not; at least it vas an effort to do something . All the rest of 
t he Jewish orGanizations in the United States said no, usin~ all the rational
izatiom: tha.t such tactics '1oulcl r:ia}:e it wor5e, would in!'uriate the Ge~ans, 
t hat !Tazisn would fade and that the 9ermans are not that bad, and there are 
plenty of Jews inside Germany who arc a.dvisinr; us that we shouldn ' t pro-
test so l oudly . 
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I think it is corr ect to indict the lee.dership of the free Jewish COl'l

munities of the world for their failure to orr,anize an adequate response , 
either to try to topple Hitler or to try to orp;anize efforts to rescue the 
Jews under his control. I am not saying that six Million Jews could hnve 
been saved even if all the leaders of world Jewry ho.d been united and or
ganized. All I a.t:l saying is that more could have been saved than were. 
That ' s for sure . 

After indicting the Jewish leadership , one has to try to find the 
vords to make a strong enoueh indictnent against the Gentile world. To 
me, the height of the hypocrisy cane at the conference that was called by 
Roosevelt in 1938. liitler had been in po}l'er now five years . Hitler had 
darnat;ed the Jews of Ger nany very hard iri tfiose ·five years . llundreds of 
thousands of the~ had t r ied to run and couldn ' t get out because no country 
in the "orld would t ru:e theo in . 

My blood boils at the episode of the ships eoin(\ from Germany , the 
Br eoen Lloyd ships , 9articularly , the S . S. St . Louis, which left from 3renen 
vi th al.most e. thousand Jews on it lookin£; for a place to go . It wasn't 
allowed to land in Cuba because the Cuban visas that had been sold to them 
vere false, and then they went from Cuba to Mie.J1'i a.'"ld they weren ' t allmred 
to lo.nd there , and then the ship stea:r..ed up the coast off the Carolinas 
and off the Vir&inias, and the Anerican Secretary of State , Mr . Cordell 
Hull, refused to listen to pleas of Jewish deleeations to let them land, 
and the ship was sent back to Germany . Terrible . Moral bankruptcy . Shock
ing indictment of Amer ica . 

President Roosevelt celled a conference at Evian, in the south of 
France, because t~e water is eood there, in the sumner of 1938 , to see 
what could be done to assist refugees . 

30 nations. accepted the invitation to attend . Its !'lain intention was 
to establish an InterGovern.~ental Committee which should be instrtL~ental 
in assistins the er.ri~ration of refugees within the lir.rits of existing im
migration laws . God forbid that anyone should sue~est liberelizin~ the 
laws, or chaneing them. 

The Anerican Joint Distribution Cor:u::rittee was present at that con
ference ca.~in& cor..ni.t nents to spend whatever noney was r equir ed in order 
to try to cet Jews resettled . 

The conference ended with the followinp, resolution : 

11The InterGovcrnmental Cor.unittee, recognizinB the value of the work 
of the existin5 refuBee services of the Leaeue of Nations a.l1d of the studies 
on migration nade by the International Labor Office , shall coo9erate fully 
with these orGanizations , and the Intergovern."':lental Conni t tee in London . 
shall consider the ways and means by which the cooperation of t he Connittee 
and the Director with these oreanizations shall be established . " 

nobody knows to this do.y what this means . It sinply doesn ' t have a 
meaninG. It neans you let the Director consult with so~ebody to see if 
you can cooperate on something. It is pure bureaucratic nonsense- syllables . 



.. 

The rate of suicides in Gerne.ny in the nonths of September and Oct
ober of 1938 r eached an al.1-ti~e high, because this nbortion of a meetin~ 
with its rieaningless resolution was the sicrnal to Jevs and to the !Iazis 
that no country on earth-- and 30 nations were present at that rieetinf,-
no count.ry on earth was going to lift one finger to help one Jew. 

It vas a nockery. It was r:mch worse than if the r.teetinR had never 
been held . It was a clear tipoff and.sienc.J. to Hitler , "Go ahead, do 
what you want with the Jews. 11 
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Had the neetins never been held, at least he Might have had some doubt 
in his nind as to how the world would have rencted if he "ent too far . 
Af'ter the t1eeting was held he did.n 't have· to '1-rqrry . Re knew how the world 
would react. He knew he could do whatever he wanted to Jews with i npunity. 

The book , While Six I·Ullion Died , was an indictment of the lunerican 
initiative in calling this ~eetinc and refu~inc to ~ush the meetin~ throu~h 
to any kind of conc·lusion. '.lhile six oillion died , the U. S . and the '1-rorld 
fiddled . 

The wc.r started . It beca'"le nuch harder to do anythinP-; then. ~escuc 
operations were no:-e difficult, if not i.":'l!JOSsible. At last , final 
dooo was sealed . In a villa in ll suburb of Berlin called Grossen ~-!rumsee , 
a conference m~s cal le cl in January , 1942 , "i th Heydrich , Eich."'lann and 15 
other 1:0.zis, in uhich they used for the first tine the phrase, :·::inal 
Solution . :i 

The phrase "Final Soluti on" r:eant physical externination. At that 
conference, it was decided that t'he physicnl externination o.f eyery Jew in 
the world uas to be the objective of t~e ilazi Governr.ent . A boo}: has !>een 
written that used that uhrase , The Final Solution: The Atter::nt to ~xter
rninatc the Jeus of Euro;-,e , 1939 to 1Gl!5, by !~eitlinr.;er . I t i s a hook 
which has a lot of che.rts ancl tables and statistics, a very specific booY. . 
Also , there is another one, The Destruction of the Etl!'oneo.n ,Tews , by ~ilbert.:; , 
which looks as if it were a statistical text book . These two are the 
definitive works on the detc.ils of the Holocaust . 

The final solution :::eant that , at the heir.ht of the ·war , January ' 42 , 
'1ith Ger~11y at the heiebt of !:er poucr, not yet having cone up to the 
defect at Sto.lincrad, '7?l.ic'!-! -..•o.s to tcke :pla.cc later on in :!ove..;:ber, l942 
and seriously vecl:en Ge!T.lanj·--at the hei Ght of her po'1er , when she believed 
she could ~;in t~e we.r , she decideti she vould exter:U.nate all the Jews in 
the world, usiOG r.ass product.ion nethods . The :razis tried nan:v e;q>eri
~ents first . ?hey used shootin~ and the~ did a cost accountin~ control , 
and found that the bullets cost about seven cents each which vas too ex:oen
si ve , and anyhow don't do enOUf,h volu::ie . Then they t ried cheaper ~ethods , 

like c;assine in closeu t~s, by turnin~ the exhaust nipe inward wit.h a 
hose , and this uc.s s:inply the cost of runninr, the eneine. !3ut a~aia, not 
enou.:;h people could be exter?:'.inated this uay . It mis a slow, cur>.berso~e 

cethod . It ~eant loading in the center of totm , drivinR 15 or 20 r..i nutes 
out to the ed~e of town, ''here often Jews hud to dig pits, openinr; up the 
back of th~ van and pull ther.i out, half alive , half dead , shovelinr; in the 
soil and prepo.rine ~or the next layer. 



Then they tried the chetto nethod-- which was, simply stated, to 
collect Jews fror:i. lots of points, put them together and build a wall 
around tha~ . Once you had then in the pen , you took then out , a certain 
number of thousand per day , to a nearby death ca'!lp , to kill the~ . 

But that was also too slow . For instance , in the Warsau c;hetto , which 
was created in October 1940, and into which a half nillion JeYs were put , 
the work was not finished until Passover of 1943--a lon~ tine . This was 
too long to kill a half million Jews . One would never reach a "final solution · 
so slowly . 

The Jewish chairoan of the p,hetto in .. Warsaw Yas ·an eti.~ineer by the ne.ne 
of Adam Chernaikow, and when the Ha.tis ~ave hin the number ()f how nany Jews 
each duy he was supposed to bring to the railroad siding inside the ghetto, 
which was called in Ger!'lan the 11 U:::ischlagplatz, " transfer point , he sat at 
his desk and shot and }:illed hinself. When his body was lifted and dr2wn 
back, there was a piece of pa.per on the desk with the nUI:lber seven t~ousand . 

lie was supposed to deliver 7,000 Jews a day to the railroad siding to be 
shipped out to Treblinka , 70 ~~les away, for externination . 

After all these trials and err or and experimentation with various 
methods, finally what was arrived at was the scientific and e~ficient systen 
of killing by Zyklon B r;as , which would work in rou~~ly 18 minutes, for 
groups up to 200 persons . It would take about ten r:dnutes to clean the !'oo::i 
out by ventilators, then squads of Jewish :prisoners uere sent in with long 
poles with hooks , to hook the bodies out . The bodies were then pushed into 
the incinerators and burned . The gassing was faster than the burnin~ so only 
two cas chnmbers were needed for each 12 ovens . 

Tbe :razis fi&ured out the volune , just as on an assembly line in a 
factor3, and then got it coin{3--really got it p;oing--being whipped all the 
time , by the bureaucrats, o.1.1 the way up the line , which is what Eich.--:?a.nn 
said he was . Ee called himself a bureaucrat , tne head o~ R4D Section in 
the Gestapo, o.nd said he was only the transportation manaP,er, shuntin~ the 
trains; ma.~ing sure so many cans of sas uerc deliver ed every day, and so 
many hu:;ian beinGS . When there were truck breakdowns , when the "stupit!" a.rrr.:r 
wanted trucks and wanted gasoline, and he wanted trucks to deliver his 
Zyklon 3 cans, there was a big bureaucratic· fight over who got the trucks 
and who got the gas . 

tie sent bitter mer:ios up the line to those above him, co::i!>lainin:, , a.fte!" 
all , he was only a clerk in this whole procedure , and he couldn't push it 
any f aster . This was bis defense, by the way . I was at his trial in 
Jerusale~ in the Jevish Con.~unity Ce~ter in 1960 the day he ~alked in, a.~d 
there was a class box which uas to !lrevent o.nybody fro::i shootin~ hin , and 
behind thc.t box he stood and slo~rly a.'"ld carefully and ::iethodically , told 
his story . And I listened to it , as it vent on fron day to da;r , as he ces
cribed by his bearinc; aml his vords how he was nothing but a frustrated 
clerk. 

They reached the heir,ht of the nass-~urder production methods in 1943 
and 19114 . All of this , even then , could have been sloued dmm , if not stop
ped. There were innumerable delecatiohs of Jews who.uent to Roosevelt to 

·. 
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call for a boabinG of Auschwitz and all the other externination places . 
Hhat they were bef.eing for at that time was that the Allied Air Fo~ce should 
penetrate deep into Poland and boob out Auschwitz , which r.right kill 20 , 000 
or 30 , 000 Jews that were in the cnr.ips at eny one nooent, but then the ca.r.i:i 
would be reduced to an inoperative staGe forever , because the Gerna.ns would 
never be able to rebuild it . They '1ere so deeply enmeshed in t he last 
phases of the war, they uould never be able to 1;et the rav r:lateria1 and 
manpower together to rebuild the very cooplex machinery . And we would, 
therefore , save t he lives of-- who Y.new-~a million or tvo or even three 
million more Jews . 

The answer :f'roo both British and k:J.~rican headqua_"'"ters was that Allied 
botibe~s couldn't pe~et.rate that deep into~ G:racou, Poland , where Auschwitz 
was . But this was untrue, because the bonbers were penetratinp, into Ploesti , 
Rumania to bo:nb the oil fields, which was nuch deeper, further away . 

It uas sicply that nobody wanted to 5a::ible aircraft and pilots and 
fliers to save Je\TS . The Allies were perfectly 'Hilling to gamble aircraft 

· and fliers to bo~b oil fields in Rur..ani a , so Gernany shouldn't have oil . 
And :f'ro~ the 8th Air Force in Italy , those planes came back crippled and 
shot do;m, and we lost hundreds of fliers and tons of aircraft, to bomb oil 
fields in Rur.iania. Uothing to boob a Ge.!1:1.an death camp in Cracow. 

So, the death factory continued to its inevitable conclusion , to its 
terrible end . 

There was some Jet1ish res istance. There was r esistance in the forest 
- some Jews ;.rho r:m.nae;ed to c;et away fror.l the ?·lazis went into t!'le f'orest end 
fou~ht with partisan fn"OUps . There was resistance in the 17.,hettos, in !fa.rs av, 
in Vilno, in Kovno . 7her e was r esistru'!ce in individual co.ses wher e Je~ts 

were eiven false identity papers by non- Jewish friends , and t hen they joined 
partisan groups and resista.~ce groups. There was as nuch resistance as 
t hey coul d possi bly offer , but they couldn 't win--it uas an unequal contest . 

From the world ' s leaders, there was little , i f a.ny, resistance . 
Pope ;;as q,uiet, and Churchill was quiet and Roosevelt was quiet , and 
'Was q_uiet. 

':'he 
Stalin 

I thinl;: that if anything like t!iis wer e ever to occur again , the Jewish 
people would not ceserve the richt to su_rvive . If the Jewish people ~er
witted anything lile this to happen o.~ain , they would deserve to be destroy
ed . 

I would lite to tell just one story about Polal'ld whicl;i took place 
about a year after the '\o."ru' wo.s over in 19~6 . Anti-se?:dtiso had boiled up 
c.gain, but in ::;uch c:-~ way that there was eno~ous physicc.l violence nr;ainst 
Jews, and i t tool: the forn of a real poc:;r oo in the streets of all the biri: 
cities, '1here canes of forcer Polish /']( men (AnC.c::-s ;{orps) were taY:inr; 
everybody off s t r eet cars, ~akine men drop their trousers to deterr:!ine 
who vas a Je·.1, shootine 2..."'ld. killin~ and c.bductinc in auto!:lobiles , a.11d 
then t cl:inG o.nd killir![; out in the woods , outside of town . A fire •.:cs burn
ing throughout Poland •?.hich culr.i.in<:'.ted on t he 4th of ,July in 1946 in o. 
poc;ron in the Tovm of Kielcc , in i:rhich li2 Jews wer e killed , and stad:cd 

·out like cordvood in the tow-n square , in the srune fashion i n which they 
had been a year earlier in Gcrnnny , in Buchenwald o.nd o.11 the other cnrm~ . 
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Deliberately, the bodies were l aid out that way ns a reMinder. '!'he 
Polish o.ntisenites '\Terc reminding the few survivine Jews that P.:itler ' s 
work wasn ' t finished . 

Rabbi Philip Bernstein of Rochester, n most remarl:able nn.n, was then 
Adviser on Jeilish Affairs to the Cor:ur.andinc Gener al of the U. S . 11.rr:ry oc
cupying Gernany , General Lucius D. Clay . I was his deputy . Bernstein a~d 
I went to Poland to sec what could be .done ahout this situation . ~·!e went 
with instructions to GO first to the P.mer ican .Al:ibassador, who was li vin~ 
i n the Polonia Hotel in one roo:::i , with gout , and uho so.id in essence , "::Jon't 
bother r:ie with the pr obler.is of t hese Jells . " 

SO. w.e checked hir.i o.:.ff. 

We uent next to Cardinal Hlond, now deec;l, of the Cat holic Church. ?fis 
answer was very sinple . He seid , ''These Jeus have brought this upon t~e::l
selves . ?hey brou~ht filthy Coi::.~unist virus to ?oln.nd . All the Com.~u.,ist 
leaders in Poland are Jeus . The rie.hteous Catholic population of Polar:d 
i s reactinG aGainst these CoC'lr.lunist Jeus , and what they are doing is rit_;.?lt . " 

We checked him off. 

We \Tent to the "filthy Cot.lt.lunist Jevish leader", a I:l?..n by the nane 
of Jacob Beman ,. and explained that the Jews should soneho•r be enabled to 
l eave Poland , and he said, " i·io . This is their fathe?'land . It is their 
socialist homeland, they have to remain here. " And we said we were goin~ 
to try and get them out, and he said , "If you. do , I 't-Till see to it that 
they go out naked and barefoot . " 

So we checked hin o~f . 

We ca.I:le back to General Clay and said , "T.le U. S . /l.:rr:ry had better pre!1<!.!"e 
for a muss migration of Jews fron PoJ..and into Geroany , o.nd we had better 
open up lots of camps to take the!n in," because Bernstei n and I kne" :per
fectly well we were eoin~ to tell the Ha~aneh , for which I was wor kins but 
not he, that we had better or i:;anize a movement to r.;et the Jews out of ? oland 
into Germany, or else they would lose their.lives . 

We did open up a route fron Poland to Gernany . We took almost all the 
Jews out of Polo.nd--150, 000 of them. Dernstein '1rote a ne:norandun to General 
Clay to expect 150 ,000 Jews to co:::ie fron Poland to Gernany, and that is holr 
nany ue b r ou;;ht . Bernstein flew t o ':lashincton to persuade President ':'ru.":;an 
to give Clay a. green lir,ht to perni t Jews to cross t!le border , an cl 'l'ru::lan 
~reed. Bernstein's vork at that per iod va.s he::::-oic and crucial . 

The traeedy of the whole thing ~as to go to an Aner i can Anbas5ador 
and a Pol.ish Cardinal and a Jewish Co~nWlist and e;et the sane answer f ::-0::1 
all of them. 

Der nstein later did another beautiful job. 3y Septenber , he had an 
appoint~ent with Pope Pius in Castel Gandolfo , Bone . 
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He told the story of the July poerom in Kielec to the Pope, and the 
Pope opened up windows, lone Fr ench windows on the slope of a hill~ The 
castle is on the top . ?here were a lot of children playin~ on the P,Tass . 
He said , "These are ell Jewish orphans whor.i I he.ve saved, and they a r e 
livina on my 8rounds , my house . So when you talF. to ne about the fate of 
the poor Je\ls , they arc nil chil_dren of God in r.ry sieht . " 

' 
And Bernstein said , "You must wr:He--you nust order Rlond to write 

a pastornl ietter to be read in every church in Poland , ~uoting the old 
encyclical of 1938, that spiritually , we are Scr:rites." 

The Pope before Pacelli had written .If bull usin~ thnt phrase--
spi:r;i tu~lly , we are :> J.l Sel4i te.s ,. D.Ad there.fore ,- to be. e.n an.ti- Seni te is to 
be against the spirit o~ the chur ch . 

Pacelli said he uould , and he did. tie ordered Hlond to say thut the 
People of Poland uere not to co:i..':rl. t anti- Scrti tic excesses , after what !Ii tler 
had done to the J ews , and as one puts a uet bl_anket on a fire , so that let
t er sr.iothcred t he anti- Se!'li tic excesses, which be[;an to quiet do~m . 

tfow I vould like to shov you some sli des which are part of ny mm 
personal r.o:icntos , t<v.en about 25 yea.!"s a£O . I was in an /l.r.1erican in
f o.ntry ill.vision ~:hich finished the ':ar dO\:n in the south of Sav2Iia, Ger
many . I lived the!"e a~ter the war ,;as over for a 1005 ti~e , enrolled in 
t he Hacanah , fichtine in the Jewish undererou.~d but renaininr, in the /ln
erican a.my . 

In this set of slides there are some pictures of Berlin ; there are 
sor.ie pictures of the ~fa.rsc.'1 Ghetto which I took nyself ; there are some 
pictures of DP Cn!:lps which sho;.r how Jews li v cdl followint; the war . 

This is a picture of n syna~ogue in Serlin on Fasanen Stra.sse. It 
is the £7eat synaGOGUe i:rhere Rabbi Prinz of llewark and Rabbi Nussbau.":l of 
Los Angeles were once assistants. This is vhere Rc.bbi Leo 3eck used to 
preach . It was the Great cathedral synagogue of Gernc.n Jews , and I 
want to show you what was done to it on the Kristalnacht of 1938. T!'lis 
picture ·.1as ta.ken probably in 1945 . It lool:s lil:e a solid building. 

Lookinc at it :f'ron the side , you can see three r ound do~es up on 
the top . ~here used to be cupolas on those dones . 

Hext . 

You tal}~ about O'ass Growin~ in the streets? '!'her e was the center 
aisle . There were the t wo · doors the r abbi and the cantors ca::!e out fro~ , 

both sides . The choir was up there in the loft . That syn2.13op;ue was left 
there fro~ 1938 - 1945 ~s a r er:rindcr to the Jews of their fc.tc . '!'hat 
buildinG was eventually torn do'm and the Jewi sh Corirnunity Center of Jcrlin 
was built on the very sane spot , paid for by a ~ift fro~ the city of ~crlin 
for five ~illion mnr ks . 
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Ifoxt. 

That is looking out through Hitler' s picture window in his home in 
Berchtesgarden up on the r.iountain. That is the view he had. 

Next. 

There it is lookinp; at the house from the front : It was blackened 
in boobins raids i n April of 1945. The Al"lerican bonbers tried to catch 
him up there r.la.ny tines. !fo one ever did; he vas in Berlin. Hext: 
Goering ' s house next door . Bi g bo~b crater i n the f'ront of it; that eot 
a plasterinc . Goering vasn ' t there , either... 

Next: 

That is hov you trJ to r ebuild life inside the rubble and the ruins . 
That i s ~hat a cood part of Europe looked like . Little carpenter shops 
starting; a ~an vould open up a shop, build little brick valls and clos e 
in a fev feet and try to get a roof over it . 

Next: 

Warsav C!ietto. One square cile, not a buildinr, standinp;. Half a 
million Jews pac1~cd in a wall built around it, and those Jews systeoaticel
ly taken out to be destroyed . Every building tekcm; dmm . One church 
inside that one square mile , not destroyed . Every buildine destroyed by 
der.iolition dyn~~ite set at the base of it or by ?Oint blank artillery and 
tank fire, Ger::ians conine in street by street. The pile of rubble was 
about ten feet bi5h . Same church steeple. :.fost buildings were "five, six, 
seven stories hir,h. :1ost of theo didn 't have el.evators. When you take a 
five or six- sto::-y building and you. dyna..-U te it a.nC. break it down, it col
lapses to about ten feet high of rubble. Those buildin~s you see out there 
on the perioeter are outsicle the ghetto ~·rall , part of the City of Warsau . 

This ghetto uas a square role inside the city, so that everybody in 
the city knew 1lhat was happening inside the ghetto . It ..,,as not as t!:lou.&h 
it was re=:oved out in the desert sol!lewhere . It vould be as thoup,h one too}: 
a mile of clo~mto1;;i Los Anc;cle!:> , put a uall a.rowid it , packed. every Jeu in 
it and proceeded to kill then all . Everybody else on the outside had to 
know ~rhat uas r;oinc on . 

Uex.t. 

Main syna:::;ocue of Warse.u- one colu.'!!l!l left . 

Downto\lll Warsaw. This is what the Gernan bombing did to it--every 
buildinc; an er::pty shell. 

next . 

Main railroad station. 

Next . 

.. 
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Very interestin~ phenonenon--a hole. Inside the ghetto in this pit 
and pi le of rubble where some walls were left standing, ?oles would go 
dic:;c:;i nc; , to see where J ews had hidden their diamonds and their 60ld. And 
t he stench was unbelievable, because under all these -piles were bodies . 
We think as ~any as 40 to 50,000 bodies vere unc!er the collapsed buildin~s 
in the last 20 or 30 days . 

Down in there, the Poles believed that the Jews had hid.den thei!"" je1·~els , 
and in the Diddle of all the stench and.with the deco:-iposinp., rotting 
bodies they burrowed in to get do;m into the cellars of buildines . 

Uext . 

The rootless, honeless, wanderine le~-over orphan kids forr:ied into 
l ittl e croups, four boys and ,a girl--o. typical kind of unit . !!ost of the."!l 
could not rer:e::iber where they ca?ne from, half' of then were out of' their 
minds with fear, half of them out of thei r oinds with anxiety about where 
t heir families are, all comine; back , pol:ing throur.h the ruins and the 
r ubble , to see if they could find a.nythins of where their original hones 
were . 

And then, of course , finding nothinc and bein£ single and unconnected 
and wi th no respousi bili ty , they all filtered westwar d through Poland , into 
Germany or Austria, a11d the Ha.ganah picked the:i all up and these Yere the 
best of the crop that we sent fo::nrard on to Palestine through the illegal 
i cmigration, which was the next stage . 

Hext . 

On the roads of Poland we vere pickine; up orphan kids , kids of this 
age, who didn ' t know either their nanes or where they ca"'le froM , or even 
how old they were in nany cases, because t~ey had lived for the past four 
or five or six years- - and you can see ?:!any of then are not nuch older than 
that- hidden away in closets , i n cow sheds, in barns, in hay stac..1<s l'!:ostly, 
wi th the help of friendly non- Jewish Polish or Hun~e.rian or Austrian ~easants . 
They gathered toe;ether , and we forncd groups of them , and we dressed the:i 
and we got clothes . This is when clothin~ began to be shipped in froo 
America , when the JDC started somethine called SOS--Save our Survivors . 

And we bec;an to get loads of clothine in Europe that we dressed the'!"!l 
up in , and then we collected the:n in children ' s ca.-:rps- every child there 
an orphan, a.l'.ld then we would try to e;et them on a boat and send then on 
to Palestine . And it was ~any of these kids that the British cauF,ht and 
stopped as daneerous, illecal ir.inigrants . 

Next . 

This is the entrance to the Urnschla{Il)latz in the ghetto--the trans
f er point , the railroad collectinG point , throup;h that br i ck wall. 

Next. 

They were forced throuGh a door here ; when they wouldn ' t p;o , the 
Germans just used to shoot indi scrininately , and a.fter they had left , 
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they would clean up the 30, 40, 50 bodies of people vho had refused to 
get on the train and who were shot and killed , and that was the refUse that 
had to be cleaned up every norning after the train took off . 

Next. 

That is the railroad shed , the siding. On the left is the wall that 
surroun.ded the ehetto. On the right is the rest of the Polish tmm of 
Warsaw. 

Hext . 

There were occasional breaches oade ·1n the_ wall by the Germans in 
or der for them to put up pill boxes with nachine guns in them where they 
could guard the smuseling . Jews tried to r,et out and smugele weapons 
i n and the Gernans found that they could control that better by settin3 
up an occasional machine gun nest . 

Next . 

This is several years later--I '1ent back to ?oland rn.any , nany , many 
tines . ilm1, I guess this could be in the early 1950 ' s already, and I 
used to 50 back to the ghetto area., drawn by a hypnotic kind of fascin
ation, like a snake holds you fascino.ted , and I saw that the Poles were 
beeinning to rebuild larBe apartment houses . 

I can ' t blame them . Their city vas destroyed, but they took tho.t . 
mile square of the ghetto and used it for buildin~ these new buildings, and 
I began to be afraid that the neoory of that r,hetto would be wiped out, 
and once it was cove:::-ed over , nobody would .ever Jr.now that such a thing had 
ever existed . And that is exactly uhat has happened by today . 

Next. 

This pile of rubble , they couldn't take it away anywhere, so they 
just built on top of it . And if you look and you see over there on the 
r ight, you can see how those buildings , this eriba.nkr.lent , this is the rubble 
of the ehetto conpresscd dmm fron ten feet·worth to five :feet worth, but 
they still couldn 't elininate it . That is our ghetto . They built on top 
of it . 

Hext. 

Inside the ehetto area a conuncnt was put up , built by the sculptor 
N'atbo.n Rapp11port , and it was in a broad empty space , but as the buildinr,s 
began to be built up around it, today, Ra~paport's non~~ent desi~..natinG 
the Warsaw Ghetto is in the back yard of a decrepit Polish a:partr.ient bouse. 

Next . 

The str eet goine; down this way happens to have a historic na."':le-
Hila Street . On this corner was a buildin5 with .the number l8; this is 
18 t-lila Street . 10 Uila Street was the headquarters of the Jewish under 
ground bunker for the underground resistance. The only thin~ that ?:larks 
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it is that rough stone up there on top of that pile of rubble . That pic
ture is around ten years old, and I haven ' t BOt a clue as to whether 
it is still there or not . I can ' t go back to Poland anymore. 

?Jext . 

This is the view you have fror.i !-lila 18 years ae;o . Lovely :nodern 
lightinc;, broad streets, new Pol:.sh b~ildint:;s . Who ever re:menbered what 
took place here? 

Next . 

The story of what happened inside the -~·lars.aw Ghetto was written by a 
school teacher by the name of Dr . I:rnanuel Rineelblun . This is his 
picture . He wrote his notes on little, tiny scr aps of paper and hid t~em 
in two metal cans , a(ld three tin boxes . · They were found and due; up, and 
that's how we know uhat happened in the Warsaw Ghetto . 

Next 

That's Sam Haber of the JDC . He and I were visiting Poland once, 
many years ago , and I took these pictures of these types . This is what 
was left at the tail end of the DP period . The crean and :flower of the 
rer.inant of Polish Jewery. 

Next . 

Beautiful , peaceful. Polish countryside . See a train in the back.<;round. 
The train is going to Auscbvitz . Those are the freiebt cars . Those are 
the tracl~s. You see the loading platfoms on both sides . The Jews -were 
loaded off the train. On the loading platfo.rMs the German doctors stood 
the~c and pointed with a finger or a riding crop . They looked as the ~eople 
lined up and they indicated rieht, left, right, left . Whoever was considered 
heal thy enough to be able to do some •~ork in the ca.mp was gestured to the 
right . Work in the car:ip consisted of hauline the bodies out of the sns 
chambers with hooks , and after two or three !'lonths , the people who were 
doing that were t henselves gassed and eotten rid of . All others were sent 
to the gas chaaber, gestured to the left and fron that loading plat~o:-n the 
people who were assicned to i;o directly to the gas chamber neYer so ::::uc!'l e.s 
entered a barrack. They went fro::i the rai lroad car to the gas chanbcr . 
T!:lat vas the speed thl!t was required for really efficient exter:rination. 

Kext. 

At the end o~ the tracL there was the entrcnce to the ca.""l!> proper . 
?he train me.de this last ride do~m er.ipty . ':'here was n. round house be:UnC. 
that buildinB · The trai:i turned around c.nd ca"le out e:npty , o.nC. went bad: 
for a refill. 
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The entrance to the canp had the Gernan words on the top, "Arbeit 
mac ht frei . 11 Wor k will ma.1<e you free. ?his was part of the stratecy 
of deception , o.s thoueh it ·\Jas an ordinary 'ror k ca"'.!p , and if one wor}:ed 
here he could stay alive and get free sone day . There was no intention 
of eettin£; free . The intention was to burn . 

next . This is the first oven seen upon enterine the ca.r.rp, and that is 
a pile of hunan ash on the rit;ht . And then a whole series of chinneys .. . 

Next . 
.. ...... ___ 

The canp was enclosed with barbed ,,,-ire, it- says in Gerr.mn . It has 
this notice in Gerr::an which nennss , "Hihh tension electric wire. Dan{!er 
to life. :i There ·.:o.s a double barbed vire . This is the interior of the 
ca...-np . Very few people lived in the co.np--sor.!e feu thousand prisoners , that 's 
all. This was a double row of barbed wire . There was no way of r,ettine; 
through it . Machine &un fire covered anybody who could P,et throu~h one 
strand; be~ore he could cet throuf)l. the second , he was cut dmm in the 
long l ateral trench . 

Next. 

Block 11 was t he death block . Block S:;:iersll . "Smersh" is a Polish 
word which neans death . In this death block is where r:any of the hor 
rible medical and sure ical experioents took place . 

Hext. 

!Text to the death ibloc.k was the externino.tion uall in ·which those 
people who ,;ere consider ed by the Genno.ns to be uorthy of an honor able 
deo.th by shooting were executed insteaq of being gassed. Favored prisoners , 
honorable trustees , good boys. It is O.Gainst that wall that menorio.ls are 
placed. 

next . 

This is a scene of the i nside of a b~racks , taken with a shaking 
hand . It sbovs the sort of platfor:::is l.ike that . Three prisoners to a 
platform, three tiers high . 

next . 

That is t he gas room. Those are cans of Zyklon B e;as which were put 
into the ceiling above the eas room. 

IJext . 

There is a permanent exhibit now in the Auschwitz ca.""Ttp , naintained 
by the Polis:t Governnent- or there was until they turned very anti- seni.tic 
again in 1967, so I don ' t know what they have done to it, whether it still 
exists or .not . But there was an exhibit in which they were trying to tell 
their O\rn school children how bad t he Hazis had been . 
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Next. 

These are the standard ovens , vith steel trolleys for shoving the 
bodies in . People used to come and bring flowers and put them on there 
as a tribute to the dead. 

next. 

This is the back of the ovens, a.11d they had to be cleaned out very 
often or they would cloe up and stop functioning . 

Uext . 

These e.re shoes . They had a big pile of shoes . The Germans used 
to save eve!"'.{thinG . The bodies were t hrown in naked but everythine that 
was on the bodies was saved . 

Next . 
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Eatine utensils . Every prisoner had a spoon, a bowl--a lot of spoons 
and bowls . l·1illions . 

Next . 

Burlap. Gernans nade burlap out of human hair . Burlap was a useful 
cloth . It was sent to the arr:ry . 

Next . 

Taleisim taken from the prisoners . 

next 

Artificial linbs . Out of millions and Il'lillions of people , a few 
thousand uere bound to come with one lee or one arm . Why burn iui1artificial 
l imb . Just burn the body , and keep the artificial ll~b for some deservin~ 
German soldier who needed it . 

Next . 

This is the ou~side of the ca~, where in the sprinp, of 1945 , the 
Russie...Tts ca""!'le a11d liberated Auschwitz , and what the Hazis tried to do was 
blow the car:tp up in order to destroy the evidence , but they didn ' t do a 
very i;ood job . And this is a poor picture \Tnich shows how they tried to 
blow it up but , o.s you can see fro:::i earlier nicturcs, they didn ' t blo11 
it all up . You see here they tried to destroy all the buildin6s , but 
they didn ' t . 

VI . POST-HOLOCAUST J\.j;D PRE- STATE 

This is a DP Canp , not a Gerr.mn camp . T.-le are now after the Har is 
over . ilo one is beins eassed any lonr;er, but Jews have no place to !';O. 

They wanted to co to Pnlestine . They couldn't. They a.re bein(5 held. 
They were held in Europe for three years f r om 19115 to 1940 . 

.. 
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A DP ca.mp vas filly collection of buildin~s that was even slightly 
usable. Usually we took Gernz.n Arr:ry barracks, or Gerr.ian prisoner of war 
barracks, and put Jcus in, and at the height of this operation we had 68 
car.ips in Gernany a.~d Austria ~ith n quarter of a r.illion Je~s in then. ~he 
purpose 'I.fas not to collect Jews in ca.."l'ps in Ger""~ny , but to ~et the!':l into 
these camps so that vc could give them food and hope, and then get then 
out of these camps to Palestine. But we tool: theo in faster than we got 
the:n out . In all the three post war years of the Hap.anah undern;round op
eration, '~e cot about 50 or 60 thousand -out, and a quarter of a million 
in. We ran 58 vessels and the British captured aL'":lost all of them. 

next . 
- ... . . ~ 

That is a DP camp. That is a former Gernan army barracks , a terrible 
building in which the people were penned in . Durin(7, this period, I f'irst 
met Hczher . Aryeh Hesher was a DP . He '12.S 24 years old and I w·as 26 . 
Nesher was a meober of. the Central Co?"l.-:ri ttce of Liberated Jews of Ger::ian~r. 
I was a.~ A.~erican ar::iy officer, secretly in the Palestine Haganah , who 
was supposed to be helping the DPs . Ile sher , because he spo!•e English , was 
called the ForeiGn I~nister of the Central Co!i!!ittee . 

IJesher used to co::te to Me , as foreiGn ninister, and de::iand fror.i !'1e , 
as the Jc1lisb liaison officer wi t:t his Central Co::u:::.i ttee, that I should 
liberate a hundred eallons of gasoline , six trucl:s , or a hundred inst::-ur:ents 
t o form a children ' s orchestra , or, a hundred vials of penicillin which he 
could sell on the black narket to all the soldiers who had VD-- you know, 
al.l such choice thinGs . Tesher used ~o co~e and de~.and fron !!le, and I used 
t o yell and cive hin what I could and he used to yell that i t wasn't enough , 
and then we would hue; and kiss each other, and 11e worked toe;ether for 
three years . 

Next . 

The chi ldren had no toys , they had nothina to play ~rith . The cots 
on which they slept inside the buildin~ were tal:en outside and used as 
playthines , while they tried to occupy themselves . 

That picture for ne , describes the listlessness and the waiting and 
the hopelessness of the waiting . 

Next . 

The younE; adults were orGo.nized in study classes to keep then 
busy . That is a scene which could cone exactly· out o1 t~e shtetl, wea!'in:-; 
t he old fashioned Polish cap pushed back on the head, the hand on the brow, 
the r ouch uooden table, t~e few books, not enouF;:i for everybody, a.11d occu~y
ing ther..selves with learning while they were in prison . It ' s so tyr>ical. 

Next . 

Thi s is another CO...':lp vhich ~ms n forner German PW ca.T;:p . The uatch
tower up in the backsrowid had the nachine e;un on it • 

.. 
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Next 

This is what Polish and Russian Jews looked like in 1945 , innediately 
after the liberation , wcitinc, in the CClrlpS , and I was just ma.kine a visit 
there to see if I could bring some good cheer ar.d other important nojsense, 
because I didn ' t coI:le with anythine in my pocket. 

I once took Ben Gurion into a DP camp in Germ.any. The first tine 
I met Ben Gurion '1as uhen he recruited r.'le into the Haeana..'1. in 1945, in 
Paris, throu~h his close assistant, Ruth Kluger . In 1946, I took hi~ to 
a camp in Gernany. He stood up on the stage--thc cru:ip was called Baben
hausen--and spoke in Yiddish: "I cone to.you with enpty pockets . I brine; 
you no certificates of admission to Pal~stine . • I bring you nothin~ but 
hope . I brine you nothinc but faith. I brine you nothing but our pro~ise 
that we shall try to brine you to our land . " 

I t vas always the same . What else could we do but keep up the faith 
and keep up the hope a,d doing the best we could on the ille5al ir:mri~ration 
and on the illecal sr::.ue;e;line in of ~s '1!'lich uas the best preparation that 
we could make for the eventual. fi&ht for freedoo we lmew would some day 
come. 

The people waited and had faith and hope, but Pesach carie around and 
they had to oake matzos so they bal:ed r:atzos in the ca.r;tp. 

If ext . 

A big ca.-np outside of Frankfurt, cal.led Zeilshein. Big Celebration . 
Mrs . Elanore Roosevelt cane that day to visit . 5,000 Jews in the canp 
were standine all over the place. A ner.iorial had been built to the dead. 
She cane to that ne..-iorial over on the left. ~·le put up a Jewish flag . There 
was · no Jewish state. 

She looked at the flag and said , "What flae is that--vhat country?!! 

And we told her, "Our country . " 

And she said, I "I know that . I an a Zionist . " 

Next . 

This is a ca.-:ip in a place called Binder mchel , in Austria. It was 
under British jurisdiction, and a big dele~ation cru"'!e in 1fercedes- nenz 
cars , British officers, and I went uith then to inspect this ca."JI> and to 
see what could be <lone for these people. ':'he 3ritis~ looked at ther. e.s 
thouGh they cD.:'!e fro::i the i·loon or '.1ars. '!'he :Oriti sh z:iade believe they 
were lookint:; at sonethint:; the.t they had to investip,ate . ~·.'hat <lre t hese 
people like and wha.t do they want? As thoueh the British didn ' t knot·r . 

Wooden huts; babies · !:c_!>t covered 'ri th a blan!:et , the sa.,e blanket 
she used at nicht, she used as a cGvcr durinc the day. Snow. Propa.en.nda. 
I f you can read Yicidish , the first sir;n sa.ys , "~·le uant to wor Y.. for us 
ourselves . " It sounds stronGcr in Yidtlfah. That uas to inform the 3!"itish 
yisitinc deleciation that we didn ' t '10.nt to stay in these rotten lor; cabin 
huts , we wanted to r,o to Palestine and work for ourselves end buil d our mm 
country . That scntinent was perfectly clear . 

.. 
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next. 

This was an apart;nent house near Salzburt>; which was com.."'?landeered froM 
the Gerr:mns and the Jews called it "Herzl House . " It was a D? CUP.Ip. A 
c at:lp was. anything. 

Next. 

One of the uays out of Germany was across the brid~e at Kehl into 
Strasburg into Alsace- Lorraine and do'm throue;h Frrulce toward the Hed-
i terranean . Another way out was over the Gross Glocr·J1cr ~fountain in the 
Alps antl down on to the Italian side . Th~t is the Gross Glockner. 

And down in the valley below a group of Gerr.ian houses that we would 
to.ke over . That was also a DP car.i.p . We put the people in and wall-.:ed the 
people over the nountains , those who could stand it , do1m to Italy on 
the other side' ?lerano and fror.i there we cot a train to !iilan and then on 
to .. Genoa, to a boat, and then, after a couple of days on the boat, picked 
up by the British . 

liext . 

This is that DP ca.r.rp down in the valley at the base of the mountains, 
in a town called Sealfelden. The nan on the left was an Anerican Arey 
officer, Stanley Jowinsky , nou livi::-te in Hisconsin , a good Polish Catholic 
coomander of the local constabulary, who turned the other way at ten o 'clock 
or six l'clock, or eny o'clock we told bin , and he opened the road and out 
went the refuGees . One of the great, authentic non- Jewish her oes of the 
world. Without him ve would have had tl:"ouble . With him we had an escape 
route for nany thousands of people , and all you can do is praise a guy liY.e 
that because he understood what the problem was and played the ga~e . 

Standine near him is a Jewish Arrrry chaplain by the nane of Eup;ene 
Cohen, who now is chaplain of the Jewish Syno.r;op;ue at Kennedy Airport ill 
New York. Cohen used to tell ?iowinsky lone stories and keep him busy around 
the warm fire while we were on the road with a cpnvoy . 

next. 

This was the entrance to the car.tp and this was our Jewi sh camp police-. 
man. This was a forr.:er Gernan prison ca..'"!p, as you can see from that to~er , 
but this ,,•as the exit point to t;et across the nountain . 

This is the place you saw--!~eyer Levin once nade a filn called "The 
Illeea.ls , 11 end this was the r oute that he '\ras filning . 

Hext . 

Down in the tmm, away from the ca.TJ:p, there was a bi~ congress in 1947 , 
a big oceting of the Jews. We put up the as yet noncY..ist ent Israel ~lar; , 

the Ancrica.n flar, . '.i.'his was a bir, t:ieetinB· I too}: the picture of i t out
SJ.Cle of the neetinr; hall, the opera house , in this little house becau:;e we 

used to lm.ve these neetines to keep up our spirits all the time. 

.. 
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The purpose of the reeetincs was rah, r ah , and don 't worry , and let's 
hope and prny , and we wi ll get another convoy out , and three years of it , 
finally wor ked. 

Wha·t would happen when the Br itish caught an ille~al boat? They took 
the people to Cyprus . What happened when Cyprus we.s full? They sent them 
back to Gernany . That i s where the 3r itish nadc thei r e r ror . '!'hey sent 
the Exodus b:ic}: to Gerr.w.ny , back to Gernany . That tor e the whole probler.i 
wide open . 

The whole world public opinion blew up . Everything happened at the 
same tine . That interview vi.th 3evin too~ place in Janua...""Y 1947 . The 
business with the. Exodus took place in Juiy 47 . ~ The Exodus was the last 
ship '\Tith which I had anyt!lin& to do personally . 

The boat was a flat-bottor:ied ferry boat you ;rill r ecall, t he 
Wallis Warfield . It usually worked acr oss t he Chesapeake Bay out of 
Baltimore . It was boueht and sailed across t he Atlantic . It alMost 
foundered twice . It had no keel. Ho'; clo you sail that across the At
l antic? The 3cverend Jo!'ln Grauel was a r::e::iber of the crew . There uere 23 
young cr ew oenber s on board . We were told it would carry 4500 people . 

We broui:;ht 4500 people out of Ger.nany dmm into the hills behind ~ !ar
sailles . 45 c;reat big six by six G!·lC trucks , each one l oaded with a hun
dred people . That dann convoy of trucks str etched t~ro miles . :·le had no 
food . We had no sleepi ne places . The .Sr iti sh l:..l'lew the ship was co:r.ri.ng . 
She \las supposed to fuel in Portugal . They scared her of f , wouldn ' t let 
t he Portuguese fuel her . The ship went up t o Sweden for fuel. 

" The ship came do'WTI to ·!arsei lles ten days late . We ;rer e banginc out 
i n the hills behind !-!arseilles ten days , with people on t he trucks , no 
food , scr oungins . 

When we loaded and put the 4500 people on boar d that ni~ht and she 
sailed out the British cruiser , t he Ajax , was hane ing out beyond t he three
mile l init waitinG f or her . 

The Ajax had been the pride of the Br iti sh fleet whi ch , earlier in the 
war , had sunk the Graf Spee off the coast of 1ontevideo. The sane Ajax 
was now ready for the Exodus . 

The bie; battle cruiser followed t!:1e little ferry boat all the w(ly across 
t he Mediterrc.nean and ra.r.u:;.ed her just outside the territorial waters of 
Palestine, c.nd that >;hole so.sa you l:now . There wo.s a t:ic;ht and the British 
r.iarines landed and one of the cr ew r:ier.:iber s , ·nill :Sernstein , of Syracuse , was 
killed in the "heelhouse with a clunk of a baton on his head . ~-re think, ";e 
t hink that the Exodus episode of July , as r:iuch as anythinG else , helped 
svi ng the vote on the 29th of Hove::iber . 

Hhen the boat was t owed i nto the harbor at Haifa, the people wer e t r ans
ferred to thr ee Eri tish prison boats . Cypr us was full , and so the British 
dec i ded to take the passenGers back to France , f r om whence they bnd e~barY.ed . 
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First , the British tried to cet the French to take the people off at 
t he port near Marseilles from which ve had sailed, a small place called 
Port- du-Bue. The French snid they couldn ' t force the people off just 
because they started from there . 

The. Jews said, "Hunger strike , we won ' t 6et off . " 

And the i3ritish said, "Ir you "'on ' t get off we 'W'ill truce you back 
t o Berc;en-Belsen . 11 

And the Jews said, "Take us back to Bergen-Belsen , " and that is 
precisely what happened. 

That ship sailed from tfarseilles back ·up through the channel to 
Bremerhaven and the people were put on prison trains and taken bad: into 
camp at Bergcn- Belsen . 

Of course, that outra~cd wor ld opinion to such an unbelievable extent 
t hat for the first til:l.e you beean to hear oun:iurs , in August and Sept
ember, of the barbarism of treatini; Jewish people that ~ray~ 

And all of this was occurrine durin~ the preparatory ti~e of the 
politicking for the vote in the U:l, and I nust s ay that ~he episode of 
the Exodus was so:iethi:iE: well rnana,..ed , fro:-t the Jewish point of' view. We 
had wonderful coo9eration due to t~e British stupi~ity . She could have 
dra\m our fanbs . If the British had let the people land in Palestine 
there would have been no blowup, but by thnt tine t hey were utterly des
perate and utterly out of sorts with this vholc t~ing and were not thinkin~ 
straiGht , and were just typically stubborn, and so they helped us, and it 
cot the publ.ici ty that ''as intended, and made the i npact that V?-S inten
ded, and it was ju:;t another little episode that added another little-
brick in this foundation of t:rJinc; to crec.te ':orld O!)inion . 

While Zionist ef'forts E'~":'!OnG U.S. Jews vas very strone; at that period, 
opposition vas forninc by an orBanization called the Ar.lerican Council 
f or Judaim:i, which was very noisy, considerin~ it was only a handful of people . 

The Aoerican Council for Judaisn believed that t he Jews are only a 
r elicion and they fOUGht the Zionist novenent very hard. I don't l:now 
if this whole thine; neans anythinr: to you nny nore, if anybody renei-,bers 
it any ~ore--but in these de.ys--it vas bitter . 

It was bad enoU[;h to fic;ht the eneey on the outside without havinr, 
to ficht nn eneay on the inside . 

Ther e uere 93 Reforn rabbis , plus Lessin[; ~oscnwald who financed the 
'1hole thinG, and did they fic!Jt ! /\s ho.rd as the Zionists were lobbyinr 
to eet the vote of Chile and F.cuo.dor , that is how hard the ~~erican Council 
was lobbyinG that there s3ould be no ,J e~rish Sto.te . And boy , 11ere they 
workinc and did they have influence in the State Dcpn.rt~ent , and it is 
they, as r.luch c.s anyone else, who ho.cl poisoned the State Depitrtnent .fron 
25 ycnrs C60 until now . 'i'he seeds they planted n.re still there . 

The whole thine; vorl:ed and cane to a head, of course , and statehood 
was achieved by the War of Independence , and not by anythinr, else . 

.J 
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VII. STATEHOOD (See Outline--no additional narrative text available) 

VIII . TAS!CS AHEAD nr I SRAEL 

Economic tasks ahead . Until viability without outside help is achieved, 
and I keep rer.li.ndinG L"!YSelf all the time tho.t the United States was a 
debtor nation the first 32 years of its existence . After that, the balance 
turned and she be5an to earn her mm way . But until 1820- - 1815 , right after 
the War of 1812, is the first time that America turned the corner. 

The social and educational tasks ahead . Until _one society is anal~a.~
ated, doing awo.y with the dangers of two . Israels- You know what I nee.n by 
two I sraels--the overpri vili{;ed and the ·u:nderpr.i. vileged . AshJ:enazi and 
Sephardi.n. 

Russian Jewry--that is our main task, to eet ir.::nigration rights , plus 
internal survival riGhts , schools , language, relieion . 

U.S . Jewry- devclopin5 a com.":lit=ient to Jewish survival throue;h knowing 
its value , to us and to the world at la.r£e . 

Free World Jevry--France , En&].a."ld, Cane.da . They are in the sar.ie 
position we are . They have to develop their o•m raison d ' etre, and under
stand what it is all about and vhy they should survive . 

Latin American Jewcy ho.s a very stron5 survival instinct , but a very 
probler.iatic future. They face difficulties of internal weaY..ness , lack of 
personnel , etc ., plus eA-ternal proble~s of the r ebines under which they live . 

X. VALUE OF JE:-TISTI SURVIVAL 

The value of Jevish survival is soMethinr, which is very, very im
portant because none of this effort to survive is worth a.11ythinp; unless 
you are convinced in your own head as to wh,.v . Value =ieans why, ~.,hy it 
i s vorthwhile for t be Je'1ish people to survive. 

The Jews have created a sense of history . The Jews have created 
social justice . The Je· . .;s have created optir:risn . Man ' s condition in this 
world is one that I call a condition of :r.inlaise . 

Man , basico.lly, is a pcssinistic creature uho worries and r.orries 
all the tine , 11 '.-.'!1y is he alive? ~-Thy is he here? \faat is he doinr,? ~-!hat 
is he supposed to be doina? ~-lhat is the nea.ninz of his life?" !·1an a.sks 
hinself these questio~s nll the time . That is the nature of nan . 

He is not a happy- Go- lud:y fellmr. Re is a worrisoI'te aninal, and 
t he Jews hr!.ve developed an answer to this, way back e.t the "'er,inninr: o:' 
their corporate life . They so.y ther e is a purpose tp life . Li:fe is r,ood , 
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life is happy, life can be creative. Jews are forvard-looking , they are op
timistic . This is what has kept them going , kept them up. They are a 
buoyant people . 

Anybody who wants to bother to look at them can copy the::i and take 
courage frol"!l them . You 11ould be surprised how nany people there are in 
the world today who take a great deal of encouragement from the way the 
Jews have faced and overcome their problens . 

Jewish intellectuality, I think, is uniq_ue in oedicine, music, l':lathe
~atics and ~arketing . I could put down lots of others . You can, if you 
want to. 

I would like to try to give you a very beautiful q_uotation and 
close with it . 

There was e. Jew by the name of Edoond !='leg , a French Jew. He wrote 
soraethin5 for his children in the yea:r 1927. I knell his daughter . 

"Why I a.I!l a J eu . " 

" I an a Jew because born of Israel and havine lost her I have felt 
her live e.cain in ne nore living then cyself . I an a Jew because, born of 
Israel and buvinz reeained her, I wish her to live ~i'ter me more living 
than ~:>elf. I am a Jew because the faith of Israel demands of ne no ab-
dication of the nind . " .: 

Beautiful . Our faith doesn ' t r equire you to believe anything absurd • • • 

I .a::i a Jew because the faith of Israel req_uires of oe all the devotion 
of r:ry heart . I an a Jew because in every place where suffering weeps, the 
Jew weeps . 11 

This is our hUI!!anitarianism , our internationalism. 

"I am a Jew because at every ti::ie when despair cries out, the Jew 
hopes . I a?:\ a Jew because the word of Israel is the oldest and the newest . 
I em a Je" because the :pronise of Israel is the universe.J. promise . I an 
a Jew because for Israel the '1orld is not yet cocyleted . Hen are co1:iplct
ing it. I am a Jew because , above the nation and Israel, Israel places 
man . 11 

Much us we love beins Jews, we place oan as a hir;her value> hut:!t'..nity . 

"I am a Jew because above man Israel places the divine unity and its 
divinity • 11 

Edmond Fleg wrote this 115 years ago . It is just as valid tod~y as 
it was then, because the principle of Judais!:l is eternal. ~-!e are a very 
s iraple people. \·:e have a few sir.rple thinc;s we believe in . ~-le believe the 
._vorld is improvable, ve believe the task of r.io.n is to work to i:::provc it, 
not to accept it at its vorst, but to try to rno.ke it better . l:e believe 
that mo.n is capable of inprovine it . 

• 
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We believe that if we inprove it i'or ourselves we will imyrove it 
f'or other people . We believe, therefore, that our survival is irrportant 
to ourselves and to everybody else who will benefit from us. 

We believe that nothine is finished , that the ,.rorld is still in the 
process of being finished . We believe that God , Hirrisel.f, isn't :finished . 

There is a phrase in the Sidur which Jews read every day , vhich p,oes 
like this: We believe on that day , (that day bein5 so::ie vague til"le in 
the far, far Messianic future) God will be one. God, l!imself' , is not co:'l
pleted yet . His perfection has not been achieved yet. And so this opti:~sn 
of workinB for so::iething is ,,!lat keeps us .. goin5 . . . 

We don ' t need much . T!le little place Israel in which we began is cnou~h 
to take care of us . We vill never be a bie people in nur.iber, we never were, 
we never will be . We will always be a great people in quality . We can 
only become a greater people, not less . 

We haven ' t bebU!l to see the hit;h potential of our creativity. We 
did a great thine; once, we reached a certain peak of creation. He wrote 
a book. It beca:::ie i;he book on '1hicb the "Jholc hunan r ace has nourished it
self up to this point . 

It ' s about time for us to do something great ae;ain . ~·le will. And 
I am so convinced of that that uh en anybody says to me, "Hbat is the value 
of Jewish survival?", I say, "It's about tine for us to do somethinr; aBain . " 

We are queer, ue are strange, we are eysterious to others around us. 
Tberef'ore, they vill always atta.ck us . He always ha.ve to be prepared, 
therefore, to defend ourselves . Defcnclinf; ourselves neans so'-leti~es 
physically. It always ~eans intellectually . 

Defense . i./e can ' t operate without a center . The center is Israel. 
The stronger we x:iake that, the better all of us out on the periphery will be . 

And that ' s about it . 

P.nd if so:-::ebody says, "What is the pru;>ose of Jewish survivcl?11 our 
purpose is to keep ourselves strong at the center, to keep ourselves 
strong out at the peri:;:>hery, in order that we can continue to i .nprove the 
world and ourEelves . 

Now that either is a very siople state::ient oi' belie:f or a very arror;ant 
state::-:ent of belief , but however you look at it , either approvingly, as ue 
do, or disapprovincly as sane other people do , who think this is terribly 
arrocant boastfulness, doesn't really natter. 

What natters, sinply, is that this is the track we are on and this is 
our fate and this is our destiny , and because our outstandinr, ~uality is 
our stubbornness, this is the tracl~ we are goin;; to stay on, with only one 
other pos::;ibili ty . The only one that can ta!~e us off the track is us , 
ourselves .· 
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I would like to finish the uay I beean , talkine; about the i nporto.nce 
of you people . 

Your r esponsibility lies i n ma.J.:ing each one ~ake of hiMSelf the best 
possible Jewish leader he can . That is your r esponsibility . And once :rou 
do that, when you will spill over and po•.rer will be felt in the connuni ty 
in •,rhich you live , e.nd ther efore , collectively , in this Anerica . If Ar.terican 
Jewry holds strong , since it is nu..~erically the bigeest and the richest and 
the leader of the Horld Jewry simply by virtue of' its size and its power-
then other Jewrys in t he \lOrld vill also follm·r suit . 

Fron little ecorns the Great oaks Grow and you hundred acorns better 
realize that under your spreadine br anches everybody else is goinr, to rest 
and find his ease , and sit under his fie t r ee and be not afraid . Of if 
you don ' t create the trees, the insects ·will get us all .•. 
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FRIEDMAN: To have called this Young Leadership Cabinet into beine 
is like having created a son who eoes on to assu::ie an i ndependent life of 
bis mm . You dropped the seed - but he grew and needs you less and less . 
I spent ten years crea.tinc; and trying to sho.ric this novement and now as I 
get fo.rther and farther and farther away fron the day by day runnin~ of 
the UJA and will get still farther and farther away in the iI:lr.lediate years 
ahead, the thine tha.t "ill renain as the lasting !1leasure and joy in cy 
nind and I think the thing that uill r~nain as the lastinc; pernanent 
feature in the Anerican Jewish Community· is this novenent and its cabinet . 

After I will have finished with the UJA and look back to see what was 
the nost ir.:portant thing I did , I think tfl,is will turn out to be it . Con
versely, aince the UJA plays t be role it :aces in the organized JIJ!lerica'1 
Je;rish con-:;uni ty > this Youne Leadership novenent will turn out to be the 
nost i mpor tant thine happeninc daily in eir;hty or a hundred of the biep,est 
cities of this country . There is no other conpar able factor . There is 
nobody else as well- trained, as well- prepared , as uell- col':lr.litted ideolo~ic
ally and intellectually and enotionally as you are . There is no other 
organization or institution which has done anything like this. There is 
no other er oup of individual ::ien who have r,iven as nuch leadership as you 
have and you therefore arc beconinf, the notor~ower in all these cities , one 
after the other. I will leave you with a very deep emotional feeling in rrry 
heart . Now to the subject matter . 

Last yea.r (June 1971 ) I gave a very long lecture in which one of the 
topics was sinply not covered. Ro::ia.n Nuneral VIII ~ras enti t led "CREA'!'ION 
AUD DEVELOP:·S!lT OF THE STAT!: OF ISRAEL" and we had already been runnin~ 
along a.bout ten hour s > so we acr eed to stop the topic because everybody 
felt he knew it . And so in the transcript of last year ' s lecture there is 
no narrative under that Ro::ian nuneral heading. When we ~ot to this year , 
(1972) Don , or sonebody sug~ested t hat we spend the entire time fillin~ 
that one topic . So today ' s lecture is entitled "The First Twenty- Five 
Years of the Third Jewish Co!!l!llOn'!,.l'eaJ. th ,'.' and that ' s what we' re goini:, to 
cover . It nay be redundant for sone people and it nay be a revelation to 
others. Most of you were very ,very young when Israel was established 
twenty-five years at;o end I think lots of thinF,s that happened at the bef,in
ninG of it either were never known to you or were foreotten by you . Since 
the subject of Israel is probably one of the nost i nportant thinr,s for you 
to be co::ipletely conversant with , the:l it would pay to devote this year ' s 
entire l ecture to that one subject . 

In the folder there is a.11 outline of the lecture. There is also the 
introduction to Ben Gurion's book, his new book which came out last year 
on his eighty fifth birthday , called "A Personal History . " The intro
duction is entitled "The Unique Characte:- and Mission of the State of Israel11

• 

Well, if we understand its u:iique character and nission then we know w~y 
we love it <!..Ila why we work for it and why we c.levotc ourselves to it . And 
this old r..a.11 has the capacity to find the words to describe the germinal 
and seninal ideas . 11From the noment of their appearance on the stage of 
history the Jewish people have been more than a political entity . Wi thout 
grasping their unique spiritual and nor al character and historic ~ission it 
is i npossible to understand the history of the Jewish nation , the ability 
to oaintain its integrity i n every era and every place , as a nore or less 
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i ndependant nation in its own land end as wander er s in exile . We must take 
i nto account that uniqueness, preserved by stubborn strur,ele not only in the 
phys ical , econonic , political, and military areas but - in the spiritual, 
moral and ideoloeical spheres the Jewish people have always been enr,a~ed in 
t his strueele, even as they are today and ~rooably will be to the end of 
time ." 

You 've heard me say that over and over and over again in words not as 
good as his. He eoes through his introduction telking about how the Jews 
(look doh'11 in the third paraeraph) had to fight with EeYPt end Babylon -
both of then were great powers. He goes on (the top of the next page) to 
talk ebout how the Jews foucht - with the Greeks - how difficult it vas to 
fiebt Christiunity- Christianity and Ro~e tried to rule the world and the 
Jews lo:;t . Rabbi Akiba ended in defeat en'd. the ~loss of independence . About 
five hundred years after Bar Kochba ' s defeat the lo.nd of Israel was overrun 
by the Arabs and you have the whole big Moslen conquest. And then he ~oes 
do'WD into the French Revolution and the Russian Revolution, how they also 
tried to destroy the Jewish spirit o~ independent existence - and in spite 
of everythine , in spite of everythi~g - after thousands of years of wanderinF, 
and su:fferin6S all over the world, the Jews have undergone a national renais
sance in their honeland. They will not relinquish their profound historic 
belief in a fusing of natio~al reden:ption with the reda1ption of all manl<"~nd 
and when people accuse Jews of being nationalistic , no.rrow , chauvinistic , 
petty, closed- :rinded, they don ' t understand that we Jews are at one and the 
same ti=ie a tiE;ht nationalistic people and the br oadest of all universalistic 
peoples at one a.~d the sa.rae tine, because we 're capable of eI!:bracing all of 
mankind vi.thin our consideration. The fact that we fip,ht for our own separ
ate individual national existence doesn't mean that we close our mind and our 
hearts to any man on earth . We are the only livinr; example of universalistic 
nationalists . Most people think those two terns are mutually exclusive and 
contradictory and with nost other people they are . With us they're not . 

In the State of Isreel there is no distinction betveen the Jew and the 
human beinz. The t'l.oral values of our prophets , truth a.nd justice, huoan 
fraternity and coopassion are based on our belief that nan was created in 
the i Mage of God, not a white man or a black nan or a yelloY ~an but man in 
the iraage of the "father" of all l!len. UO'"' this is Ben Gurion , the avowed 
atheist, who ' s talkin~; this is the nan who bas tried for eiehty- five years , 
and successfully oost of the tine , not to set foot in a synaGor;ue; this is 
the nan '1ho said I 'n a Soci:l.list, I' n not religious , such a nan is wri tin,~ 
these words . This concept is eternal, all- encoi!passinr, , havinr, neither ber,in
nine nor end, neither body nor foro - the story of the creation of ~an in the 
i mage of God is t he foundation of the belief in the fraternity and equality 
of all peoples revealed by the pr ophets of Israel to all ~an.kind . And then 
he coes on to taL~ further about t he spirit, but at the se..~e t~e r enindinc: 
his reader that one cannot ir;nore natcrialis~ and physical thin~s . Jev.s hcve 
al1Tays rejected the suprenacy o~ the body a.~d physical strenc;th but this does 
not ienore the value of physicc.1 riower . He woul d be refuting Jewish !:isto!"'J 
fron the tine of !·!o::;es and Joshua to the days of the Israel defense forces 
if we discissed the value of physical protress . We have to fie!'lt for uhat we 
are and we have to fiGht to keep alive , but in the lonr, run, only if we 
P:obilize all our :::oYal strencth and intellectual r esources will we be able 
to overco::i.e the enornous obstacles thet con1'ont us as we strive to fulfill 
our national destiny. "The seeds of nntionhood were so•m in the fields of 

.. 
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Mikveh Israel, Petah Tikvah , Rishon LeZion , Rosh Dina, Zicr on Yaacov, and 
. the settlenents that cone after them. The first irim.ierants endured the 
trials and tribulations that always confront pioneer s . They four,ht the 
forces of nature, the perils of the dessert, hostile neif)hpors, malaria, the 
l ack of water; the difficulties of puttinB dovn roots in a land that is both 
loved and desol ate; of unifyine tribes fron distant corners of the earth and 
creating a renewed national entity. We must :make sinilar and even s reater 
efforts now if '\./'e nre finally to achieve the peace and tranquility we seek. " 

Ben Gurion says to us , therefore, that there is a uni~ue character a.~d 
mission to the St ate of Israel and the people of Israel . I say that only 
if yo~ accept this as a prenise (and if you r ead and·reree.d and reread t~is 
introduction of his so that you cor.e to understand it} vill the rest of the 
lecture make any sense . If you don ' t accept this then I don ' t know vhat 
you ' re doinc here and I think you ' re wasting your time . 

This outline begins a few years before the state va.s established. I 
decided to pick t he event in Cairo at the end of 1944 when the Br itish 
High Commissioner , Lord Mayne , was assassinated by tw·o young Palestinians 
who were ~ecbers of the Stern GanG. They selected hi.I:l f or assassination be
cause he was in their minds the key syobol of Br itish resistance to allowing 
Jews to emigr ate into Israel . Auschwitz '\./'as at the height of its production 
and you cannot i mo.sine ho'liT that burned int o the soul of people who saw the 
British navy, which was sur>posed to be f ighting Hitler, nevertheless block
adint; the Medi ter:-anean and in a sense keepinc; the Jews in J\usch"Titz . '!'hat 
was the synbolis~ of it. Sym.bolically , when the American Secretary of State, 
Mr. Hull, '\.IOuld not ellow Jews to land in Norfolk , Vir ginia, but returned the 
boat to Germany, he also pus~ed Je'lls back into Auschwitz . When any country 
ref'used to let Jews in~ that nea~t in effect t hey were keeping the~ back 
in Auschwitz . The British had been doin5 that with great diliBence and 
efficiency for five years, fron the time they issued the White ?aper i n 1939 . 
By 1944 the patience of nany people had r eached its linit and the Stern ~roup 
marked the British Hieh Comnissioner for assassination as part of a policy 
of terrorise against leading British personalities . The terrorist grou~ 
could not accept Ben Gurion ' s dicturl that t he Jews should fieht Ritler in 
cooperation with the British as thoueh they were not uorking aeainst us -
and that later we would fieht the British as though they had not been our 
ally against fiitler. Ben Gurion r econciled ~t in his r.rind - the Stern Gan~ 
couldn't and they shot Lord : ioyne . Chait:1 Heizman , who vas very pro-Sri tish 
and wbo hnd lost a son~ Peter , in the Battle of Britain) made a state::!lent that 
tbe death of Lord Moyne in Cairo grieved hi~ as much as the death of bis O>r.l 

son i~ battle, vhich some people said was bendinG way over backwards and uas 
a very unseemly thins to do. But Weizmo.n really believed it beco.use his 
loyalty and affection for the Brit ish were alnost without limit . 

In Palestine , then, there becan a period ca lled "open season" in wm.cn 
the British poiice and t r oops hunted terrorists of all sorts . There ~ere 
three major croups , of varyinG sizes and philosop3ies: ~he Hacannh , The 
Irgun and The Ster n Ganz . The Haganah vas by far t he lareest and cost 
respectable . It was t he under cround a.my of t he establish.'l'lent 1 of the Jewisc 
Agency, of the Provisional Jewis:t Council. It was mode~ate, it " o.s 1:L""lcna·~1e, 
one could bo in and discuss things wi th it as the British Secrete.ry ,Si:-
Henry Gurney used to do with Een Furi'On and Sharett . The British would sa:r 
"Don ' t you keep your Hacanah boys under contr ol? " as 'thouP,h they were talki:'.lrr 
about a boy ' s club which had don~ some o ischief and had to be sliehtly 
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disciplined. The Ireun vas considered a bit touF,her, a bit less respect
able, a bit more willing to hang British sargeants - but also had sone 
kind of a responsible lendership most of whom are still alive today , 
Menachem Bec;in , Ilaacov l·~eridor and mmy others . The third group , ealled 
the Stern Gang was an offshoot of the Irf\Wl but refused to be bound by an~r 
limitations or any negotiations or any kind of discussion with the estab
lishnent at all. They had a very simple purpose , to harass and kill as 
many of the British as one could get aVfaY with - and t~at's all there was 
to that. The Ile.Gana had about twenty- five thousand men registered in it; 
the Irgun had three to five thousand men resistered; the Stern Gans had 
three hundred ~en and that ' s it . How many people do you think the Red 
Arey Front in Je.pan has? Well they have three less nou but it's only a fev 
hundred r:en who dedicate thcnsclves to th1-s.business of physical violence 
and shootine as the only way out of anythine. • 

When the open season began in Pales.tine huntinR terrorists , the :h"i tish 
hunted everybody in all three eroups - end then the three ~roups began to 
work together and the Irgun and the Stern Gan~ develo~ed a very close 
cooperation and they even nef,otia:ted with the Hneana ,, so that there car:ie into 
existence a united res iste.."'lce ~over.tent in Palestine from Jlovember 1945 to 
Au~ust 1946. It lasted for nine nonths, durine which the three coordinated 
their activities , swarr.1ed over the roads , blew up bridr,es, escorted iller,a.l 
immigrants into the country, and raided British Arey canps for arms . Their 
later maneuvers 'l."ere very classic. A whole truckload or even two , of 
British soldiers - sorry, whole truckloads of nen in British Army uniforns 
excorting other truckloads of men dressed as Arab prisoners and Jewish ter 
:ro;rist prisoners '1ould drive up to a British Arflly ca.'7lp and with appropriate 
papers o.nd with nppropriate doc\L':lents enter the camp . Then , once the t•ro 
trucl'.loads of British Arey soldiers aller;edly deli verinr. tuo truckloads of 
Arau prisoners and Jeuish :prisoners , were :.nside the gate of' the ca-r:l-p, they 
would rive to the arseno.l. '!'he objective always ,.,as· to brea". into the ar senal 
to get arms and equipennt . Suddenly all four truckloads of men in their 
various disguises would all turn out , of course, to be menbers of t:he Jewish 
underground and they would do their work and they would brea.'k: in - they uould 
shoot to kill if they wer e the Sternists - and they would shoot to wound i f 
they were the lia~ano. - and tbey vould load the trucks and they would try to 
back out of the ca.mp end race away carrying their O\m dead and wounC.ed with 
them. And when they didn ' t succeed and they left behind any wounded, those 
wounded were aluays ta.ken by the British to the prison car.ip up at Acre and 
sentenced to be executed. And this of course created further tension inside 
the country ruld the petitions would c;o about back Clnd forth fron Hhi tehall -
to London to Ge!'leira to ITeu York , ber,ging for cle~ency . This '1as usually 
denied , and the Briti~h would go through with their executions . 

The United Resisto.nce i1ovenent bro}:e up· a.fter the Kinc David bo:-:bir.!J 
episode . That explosion took place on the 22nd of' July 1946 as a react io!'l 
to Dlack Saturdo.y of the 29th of June 191•6 in which twenty- seven hundr ed. 
leader s of the Je'l-rs in Palestine were a:-rested . On t~at Shabbat , ever:,r 
lea.din~ Isr aeli politi cal personality who could be found by the Eritis~ ~as 
rounded up in trucks in early r~ids at his hones on darm of that raornine -
She.bbat was selected on !)Urpose to find most people hone or available. !·~any 
of t hem ' :ere put into the prison ca.op at Latrun - sone wer e sent out of: the 
country to Kenya, to Er itrea. It was a mass r ound- u9 in order to break the 
back of Jewish resistance against the British . Two people wer e out o~ the 

• 
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country end had been sent out of the country just a few days before that 
because there was word that this raid might take place . These two wer e t-1r . 
Ben Gurion and 1·1r . Hoshe Sn eh, who died recently, who was the leader of the 
Mosad, the Hagnna undereround orp;anization-. They vere both livinB in the 
Royale M<l:!lceau Hotel in Paris, which just happened to be British headq_uarters 
in Paris . They figured that the best place to hide in Paris was in the 
British headquarters hotel -and they were quite r ip,ht. Ben Gurion stayed up 
i n Room 206 and didn ' t go out very much - and that was the first place I ever 
met him. The hundreds and hundreds of leaders, led by Sharett - includin~ 

many of the nen who were to sign tbe Declaration of IndeJ!endence two years 
l eter, re~ained in jail for four months . This episode really shook the whole 
cora::runity of Palestine which could hardly believe that the British would 
have the nerve to put two thousan~ seven·hl1ndre~ leaders in jail. 

The resistance novement, the undercround rnoveMent fiP,ured they had to 
do somethine in reto.liation , in order to shake the British and they decided 
on the plot of blowing up Br itish headquarters , which was in the south wing . ... 
of the KinB David Hotel . All three oreanizations planned it jointly>· no 
matter what they say now, later . The thing got out of control. After it 
was all over, so~e people said there was no intention of killine so many. 
I think more then ninety were killed in the explosion, including nany Jews . 
The operation was called "nalonchik" which neans "little hotel. " The stated 
objective vas to destroy the building and its archives without loss of life . 
To accomplish this they planned to cive advance warnin~ followed by sufficient 
delay to pernit evacuation of the hotel. A delay of forty five minutes was 
sug6ested but this was objected to because that would allow the British enough 
time t o remove the pa9ers . Finally they agreed on a half an hour . The ~lan 
they adopted uas to put explosives inside nilk cans that porters would brine 
i nto tbe hotel . In order to scatter passer ' s- by and pr event t hem fro~ 
enter inc the hotel and beine killed as innocent victi~s, a harMless but ve~r 
noisy s~okc bo~b was exploded in the street riBht in front of the hotel as 
a diversion to keep innocent people fro:n enterinp; . :Tarnin~ was to be p;iven 
by telephone to three places : the hotel switchboard, the newspaper Palestine 
Post switchboard and the French Consulate buildin~ which , as you all 1'-.nou , 
is ri6ht near the Kine David Hotel . On July 22nd at noon the plan was carried 
out in every detail - the shootine and the bombs and the smoke bomb scared 
pedestrians n•.tay - the street was deserted at twelve . Then the three tele
phone calls were nade . A little after 12 : 37 a colossal explosion shool~ all 
Jerusalc:-i. ':'he entire si:>: story winG of the (.ine Do.vid flotcl occupied by 
the British services uas destroyed . Por reasons that r~~ain a mystery to this 
day the hotel was not evacuated . There 's no doubt thet the phone calls uent 
through . Sir John Sha'7 , secretary of the General of the l!andatory Govern..?"lent 
was said to have exclair:ed "I 'rn here to give orders to the .Tews , not take 
orders fron t'h.cr.i. We shall not evacuRte this hotel" no doubt thinkinG it was 
a bluff. 

The fact of the natter. is that when it was over and the :Sr itish ra~e 
kne\T no bounds, the P.asana denurred said they were sorry end said they reall:r 
hadn ' t neant it to be so severe . The other two orr,anizations then dissolved 
the united resistance nov.enent . FroM the Fo.11 of 1946 on , the He.p;ana did not 
participate in any anti- 3ritish terrorism or assassination but confinerl it
self to organizinG illecal imr.tir,rntion . This was .ni::ainst British reeuJ.ations 
but didn't involve killing any British personnel . The Ire,un and the Stern 
Gang went on with their business . 
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I think it' s ir.iportant that you should listen to the words of the 
British Co::u:ianding General Barker who issued an order of the day followin~ 
the bombing - and t his also showed some of the British contempt for the 
Jews and conversely 'Why the Jews beca':le contemptuous of the British. His 
orde!" of. the day, which was written two days after t he hotel '7as blo\m up , 
read as follows : "The Jewish com.·-:umity of Palestine cannot be absolved 
fron r esponsibility . I aI!1 determined that they shall suffer punish.~ent nnd 
be made <mare of' the contempt and loathine with which we regard their conduct . 
We oust not allow ourselves to be deceived by t he hj'!>ocritical synpathy of 
their leaders and r epresentative bodies or by their protests that they are 
in no way responsible for t hese acts . I have decided that with the effect 
on r eceipt of this order you will put out .. of bounds to all r anks all Jewish 
establishr.1ents, restaurants, shops and private dw·ellinr,;s . no British soldier 
is to have social intercourse with any Jew. I appreciate that these neasures 
\Till inflict so:'ie hc.rdship on the troops . Yet , I'm certain, that if my 
reasons are fully explained to then, they will understand their propriety and 
will be punishinc the Jews in a way that that race dislikes as much as any, 
namely , by stri}:ine at their pockets a nd showing your contenpt of t hem. 11 

This whole be.ck~round description is important for you in order to 
understand t he r..ood that was prevailint:; in 1946 , since it was all centered 
around the one thing which was crucial, end that was: the right to save Jews . 
By now, 1946 , the war in Eurorie was over and now Jews were not in Ausch>ri tz -
those who were alive were simply in D.P. camps in Gernany or in Austria or 
on the Island o~ Cypr us so why in the hell couldn ' t they col!le to !>alestine 
now? Thie refusal of the Br itish to perr.tit irmti.gration made the Jews in 
Palestine "crazy'' with race end finally it led U!) , o.s you knofl , to the whole 
question of pr essure on the British to turn t he Palestine issue over to the 
United nations . I told you that story how at the be[:innine; of 1147 , Ernest 
Bevin, who was a terrible anti- Semite, a vulP,e.r ran , an ignorant ~an> in a 
rage of ~rofanity said that F.n~lnnd was not goine to F,et bog~ed down , she 
bad a hundred t!lousand troops in India and another :mndred thousand in 
Palestine and the 3ri tish E:ipire was bleed.ine and he was going to ~et these 
F •• •• • Je1Ts off his back , and turn the whole bloody proble'r.1. over to the 
United .lations . 

A connittee was appointed by the United !!ations called the "UNSCOP" 
Committee, the United ilations Special. Connittee on ?elestine . The ll-
nation corunittee was arpointed on t he 9th of !·lay 1947 e..nd t.!ade their re!lort 
on the 1st of Scpte!nber 1947 . In those few months, they went to the D.P , 
Car.lps in Ger.:-ier.y; they cane to Palestine; they too~ hearinP,s . It vas durinP. 
that period of tine that the Exodus episode took place . You J.:now thRt \!hole 
story of the kids on the boat - and the t.r.JSf_,QP conr:li ttec saw the inhu::i::mi ty 
when the 3ri t ish sent the passenf,crs of the ;Bxodus back to the ca."!.p of Ber~en
Belscn in Germany. That , of course , ble" the lid off the vhole thine; - you 
kno;.1 that that really is w~~t did it . 

The delecate from Guate!"'lala , Garcia- Granados , wrote a book called 
"The Birth of Isr ael" anu he really told how that United Nati ons Con.":'littee 
functioned. The whole key to the thine is pa~e 47 in his boo!-: , which I 
would like to r end to you . "There was a. br ief silence and I decided to 
brinr, up another suhj ect . I said, Sir Henry , (Sir !lenr:v Gurney) , what does 
the Palestine governnent understand by ille~nl in.~icrants? Is such an 
ir:u:de;rant one who enters Palestine contrar;.r to the provisions of t he 11ritis:h 
White Pa:oer or is it one vho enters "Dalestine in contravention of the Lee.n;ue 
of Natio;s !t.andat e , which I understand is bindinr; upon your c;overmnent ! " In 
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other words, he was saying to the Br itish Hip,h Commissioner, vho the hell 
are you to decide what's an illegal inmii;rant ! You British are supposed 
to be running this cormtry as a mandate rmder the Leap;ue of ~rations - in the 
League of rations does it say that Jews don 't have n ri~ht t o coMe in here? 
No. You .British took over the Mandate in 1922 from the Lea~e of rra.tions, 
you only put out your own White Paper here in 1939, you are the ones who are 
r:ia.l<in~ a definition of what ' s an ille.o;al in'71ir,rant - and this was a very 
telling point . Sir Henry replied , "Well we control in.":ligration as every 
other country does ." "But, I persisted , the ' British covernmcnt holds its 
mandates f'ror.i the League of Hations . Now I insist upon knowinr, are these 
illegal inmigrants persons who have entered in contravention of the nandate? 
Sir Henry turned in his chair and sq_uint¢ <:-t Me - the l'!B.ndate is not a 
law, he observed icily. One of my colleaf,Ues, Sa.~ Stron, a nan fron a 
Scandinavian country , intervened, what do you understand to be i l legal 
i rmrigrants, Sir Henry? He replied , they. are persons who attempt to enter 
Palestine coutrary to- the la;1s of Palestine . I said , Sir Henry, ·who nakes 
the l avs of Palestine the ?:lB.ndate or the 3ritish governnent , the Lea~e of 
Nations or you? And here of course ~ras the vhole bone of contention . These 
laws of Palestine I discovered were not W!"itten by the people nor by their 
elected representatives, they were su."'lMe.rily decreed by the Goverlll'lent of 
Palestine in accordance with a British order and council - they conferred 
upon the British Rieh Conmissioner the rieht to make such regulations as 
seemed expedient to him - they could neither be challenged nor questioned 
nor taken to any court for stay or appeal - they were as iT'U'!lutable as a 
decree from l·lount Sinai - these decrees were the laws of Palestine and 
anythinB contrary to the laws' of Palestine was illegal." 

Well , in that framework , and by the clever penetrating questions of 
this Guater.a.lan, all the ?:!embe:!"5 of the United r:ations Con"littee G?"adually 
ccu::te around and finally ;;hen they took their vote on the 1st of Septe~her 
to I??ake their report to the United !~ations here ' s ho~ it ca.!!le out : seven o~ 
then favored partitionine Palestine into a Jewish state and an .Arab State ; 
three of then opposed it - Indio. •. because she always took a piously 
hyprocritical neutral position on everything , Persia, because she practiced 
the religion , Yugoslavia, because she had nany Hoslel"\ citizens in Bosnia
Her zoBovina; and Aust~e.lia abstained fro~ votinf, . The Australian abstention 
was r eally a riot. Everyone tried to ~ersua.de tbe dele~ate to vote one way 
or the other end he insisted u~o~ ebstainin5 because he said there "as not 
goinG to be a unanir::ous vote e.nd he ":ould be offendine so::ieone whichever 
way he voted , so !'le vas not going to vote at a.ll. If it were unanir:.ous he 
would. vote with the unanioi ty, either vay. ( lF..ughter) 

They brour,ht their r eport in to the United nations on the 1st of 
Septenber and the United nations continued to debate it end debate it - and 
by the end of Iiovenber , on the 29th , the United Hations came to its vote anC. 
that vote is recorded here, thirty- three countries yea, thirteen countries 
nay and ten abstentions . In last year ' s lecture , I went into nretty rreat 
detail about why each country· voted each way , so there's no need to ~o 
further into that now. 

Ir.mediately, of course, the Arab guerrilla warfare started . They 
cade good their threat . 

VOICE : Herbert, excuse ne .. • • 

.. 
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FRIEDMAN: Yes , the r esolution re~uired for passage two thirds of 
those present and voting - present and votine - absenti ons don ' t count -
so if you had thirty- thr ee for and thirteen against - that was forty- six 
countries voting , you needed a two thi rds maj ority of forty-six, which is 
how ouch? 

ALL: Thirty-one . 

FRIEDi·iAN : And we got thirty- three . He won it by two votes - and 
if you don ' t think that was close , man - it certainly was a cliff- hanc;cr . 
I!obody re::ie!:lbers it , but that ' s why in the lont; run that vote didn ' t really 
nean a damn thing . When sor:lebody gives you sonethine by two votes and your 
enemies are threatening that they 're goicg to fight you on it the next morn
ing and they do fic;ht you on it the next ~orning , then you realize tbat 
you d i dn ' t gain your independence by virtue of uhat so~ebody else handed 
you , but rather on what you acco~plished:yourself . I 'm telling you this 
because so na.'1y people say : well you Jews were civen Palestine by the United 
Nations. That is a lot of nonsense . After an unbelievable period of months 
of tense lobbyinB , we finally >1on the vote by two tallies - and then started 
to fight the next rnorninc . So we won Israel not in Flushing !!eadows but on 
the battlefield. All we won at the U. 1! . was the right to fie;ht . 

On the 30th the Arab higher conmittee declared a general strike all 
through Palestine and a J ewish bus was attacked . On the 3lzt an Arab mob 
s acked the Jewish con~ercial quarter in Jerusale~ while the British police 
stood by and prevented a hagana uJrit from taking up the defense . Durine t he 
next few days numerous Arab attacks took Dlace in all other parts of the 
count r.f , particularly around Tel Aviv and Haifa . That guerrilla warfare 
which started on the 30th of Hoveraber , 1947 , continued all the way throup;h 
until the 15th of May , 19118, when fornal war far e ber,an with reeular Arab 
armies of the neiehborin~ states . A fascinating episode was ta.l.tine pl ace 
simultaneously between Weizmann and Tru.'llan . The two net first t en days 
before the U. H. ·vote. Weizmann was in .the United States hel ping the Israeli 
deleeation lobby with country after country after country. Menbers of the 
delegation were Shertok (later Sharett) , young Abba Eban , and the ftJnerican 
Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver . They uere the people workinJZ in the Jewish ABency 
offices on Ea5t 66th Str eet . The buildinB no loneer exists , he:vine been 
bought by Tenple Emanuel and denoli shed , so the Te::l!'le Sunday School buildinr. 
could be constructed . ~eiznann net Tru.~an and had a lon8 discussion with hi~ 
on Nove.~ber 19 , 1947 on what vas the key question : na.cely uhether to e;i ve 
away the southern half of the Hegev to the Arabs in order to appease them 
and get them to accept the partition idea . The Arabs warned that if the 
U. II . voted i n favor of partition , they 1;ould go to war . The State De:part:;e:it 
kept tellin13 President Tru.-:ia.n that the Jews had to sweeten the not so:'lehow, 
to make it acceptable to the Arabs . The whole co::i!>r o:'lli.s ing app~asel!!ent 
approach of the State Departnent for twenty- five years has been that little 
Israel should Give up even .nore of her territory i n or der to try to .make 
.the Arabs ha!>PY . Of course the best vay to make the Arabs happy i s to 
finally give up all of your territory and then you don ' t have a state and 
t hey 're really happy . I mean that ' s the loBical conclusion of it. And so 
r i aht befor e t~e vote the State Depart~ent was persuading the Pr esident , who 
was known to be fr i enCJ.y to t he Jewish posi t i on , to make a further e ffort 
to concede - their argunent r an: why ao t he .Tews need that bott o::i half of the 
Heccv and the por t of Eilat , it ' s all so silly, they 're not eoi ng to devclo!> 
it - they can't develop what they have now for the next !'lundred years , so why 
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not chop off part of it , give it to the Arabs , and naybe that wi ll r educe 
t heir resistance? Weizmann succeeded in convincinB Truman that the Heeev 
and Eilat were indespensable to Israel ' s future . Then , Weizmann didn't see 
Trur.ten a3ain for months . 

On the 10th of :ebrua_ry , 1948 , Heiz;:ia.11n i.rrote e.skine to see Tnnan and 
he vas refused. Trur,-:a.11 w:-ote a very discouraginr; letter to ~Teiznann , as?..inr. 
i n essence why Heiz::w.nn wanted to see hi~, and sayinc that he (T.!l.U'la.Tl) 
coundn ' t get anywhere wit!1 this issue. The /\rabs didn ' t went to accept it , 
they continued fishtin~ against the idea of a Jewish state and he (Tru.~an) 
coundn' t see MY\'«Y to solve this t hint:; so there was no point ·therefore in 
his seeing 1:eiz:::ann . Then came that grea:t (listoric intervention by F.ddie 
Jacobson . Even if you know the story , it ' s worfh listening to aeain and if 
YOU d0l1 I t k110'! it , YOU OUeht to kn OW it , 

Eddie Jacobson was Trunan ' s ex- haberdashery partner in Kansas City -
they had 60ne bankrupt ·toeether in 1919. (laue;hter) Trunan was a captain 
i n the artillery in World War I and had co~e back to Kansas Cit-f a demobilized 
soldie_r , no rnon(:y, no nothing - went into business in an Arrow Shirt store 
with Eddie Jacobson fiL;Ul"ine that this nice friendly Je,rl.sh merchant would 
always be able to keep his head aboYe water - but they went bankrupt . 
Jacobson told T~a..!'1 to le2.ve the business but not to worrJ because he would 
remain , pay orf the debts, and redee~ their honor . Trunan went out , becar.ie 
a country j udge and thus started his political career Over the years 
Jacobson paid bacY. every sinsJ_c penny and Trur~'l.Il al~ays felt a tremendous 
oblic;ation to Jacobson . The friendship ':hi ch developed between them vas 
based upon that sense of debt and the friendship lasted . Now , in 1948 
alnost thirty years later , Jacobson was called upon by an internediery, Frank 
Gold.nan, who was national President of the :a ' Hai B'rith, to do a .favor :for 
Weizma.'1n , this tired, sick , half- blind old nan whoo '.!'ru"!'lan wouldn't see . 
Jacobson flew to Washington , walked into the White House and Truman said, 
"What are you doing here?" And Jacobson said ) "I ca"!le to have breakfast with 
you. " And Tru.n!an said, "Don ' t talk to me about Weiz?r.enn . " (lau,"$hter) And 
Jacobson said "Let ' s sit down and have breakfast", which they did . When 
t hey went into the office of the Oval Roon , after break.fast , Jacobson pitched 
very herd, very hard for Tr u.nan to gre.nt an audience to Heiznann . TrUJ:lo.n was 
adanant , saying in essence that if he saw Weiz:n.a.nn he would also have to see 
the Arabs : a."ld si:ice Weiznann had nothinc; to Bain f'rorn the interview; in the 
long run, be would be losine , .for the Arabs would then win an opportunity , 
which would othenrise be closed to theo. Therefore it was best to leave it 
alone . 

Fir.ally , Jacobson played the la.st gaobit , the one '1hich has eone doun 
i n everyone's book on this subject . On Trunc.n's desk vas a small statue, a 
bust of Andrew Jackson , the siBTiifica.nce of "hich Jacobson knew . Fie started 
to tal.l( about Jackson , reninding Truman of his hero-worship for that earlier 
President . And Tr.man started to tal!t about hou he ad.i:tired t~e strenl,th of 
Jackson , his persever ence and doggedness, and what kind of a Pres ident he 
had been for Anerica. 

And then Jacobson played his final note and said that ~·leiznann 1·!as t:.'J 
hero in exactly the sane \tay that Jackson was to '.i'runan . Just as Truman 
wouldn ' t refuse anybod~r anythine that -was asked of hin on behalf of JacY..son , 
i f he were alive today , so Jacobson can ' t refuse anybody askin~ on beho.lf of 
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Weizmann today. Therefore , he said to Truma.11 , "I 'n asking you to see hin. 11 

And Truman recorded the episode in his memoirs in these words: "Okay, you 
baldheaded sonofabith , you win , I ' ll see him." 

The appointment was made and set for the 18th of March when Trw:;ian came 
back frora Key West - ~d the two nen had an excellent conference together . 
The very next day , on the 19th of !-larch , Sena.tor Austin , the head of the 
American delegation at the U. N. , stood up and nade a proposal to delay the 
creation of the State of Israel and to turn it into a Tenporary Trusteeship 
instead . Of course , everybody sir.lply went crazy because having forced the 
issue up to the point of revolt in llovet'lber of ' 47 and now here in Harch of' 
1 48 to be back at bomeplate all over agai n and ber,in from the ber,inninr, 
was unbelievably fr~strating . If Ai~erica· -:i-ra.s changing her position, and not 
supportina a Jewish state, but instead was going bacl: to sone kind of 
mandatory or trusteeship arranBe~ent, it just looked as thoucYi a tremendous 
defeat bad t a}:en place. 

This occurred on Friday. Things ;rere quiet Saturday and Sunday. On 
Monday , Weizmann called Jacobson to uree him to try to get Truman to reverse 
Austin's position. When Jacobson talked to Trtlr'?an about it, Trunan said 
that he hadn't kno•m a d~rmed thine; about it, the State Department hadn ' t 
asked hin, Senator Warren Austin hadn ' t asked him; this was a position they 
i::iade up by the~elves and he hit then very herd and personally whipped them 
back into line . He announced that the United States ' position was to support 
the U. H. partition proposal "Which called for an independent Jewish State 
in Palestine and there was no deviation from that position. Heizr.iann wrote 
a beautiful letter to TrUJ:.an to explain why the trusteeship idea was no good 
and Trur.tan sent a letter bad: to Weizmann which was delivered to him the night 
of the seder. It was a most symbolic historic r.toment . Weizmann was sitting 
at a seder and the nessenger brouc;ht him a letter from Truman saying in 
essence that Tru.~an ~C?.s prepared to fiGht the State Depa.rtnent and r,o throuv,h 
with partition and an independent state but he wanted Heizman to reMain in the 
United States to help bin win that fi r,ht , wit~ State Department people and uith 
Congressional people . Weizriann wanted to eet back to Palestine because it vas 
gettina close to the 14th of 1'.ay - and Tru.r:ian said no , don ' t go back, I need 
you here - and Weiz..l"lann stayed . So, on the 14th of .ray , 1948 , when the State 
of Israel uas declared ,rhain \·?eizmann wasn ' t in Palestine and never signed the 
Declaration of Independence. No space was left on the document for hin to 
sign later . But that is o. whole other story , havinG to do with Ben Gurion ' s 
fight with hin . Ben Gurion was very ela.d that he wasn ' t there and didn't 
have to sien . There appears to have been a real vendetta between the t'1o 
men tOirards the end . Do;m through the aees it uill probably be asked why 
the sienature of Heiznann was nissing fron the Declaration of Independence . 

On the 13th of !fay , ilei zmnnn sent a let~er to Tru.t:lan askinp; for r ecoc-
ni tion for the new state . You should listen to parts of it . The t ext is 
contained in a book called "Three Days" by 7.eev Sharef , who is today the 
l·!i nister of Housing in t he · e;overn:.ient . In l9h8 be was secretary to the 
cabinet - and the three days he writes about in the book are !-!ay 13t~ , 14th , 
and 15th. The whole book is only about those three C.ays and it's really, ve~-, 
very, interestine reading now in ret r ospect. ~!eiz~an 's letter asY.inr. for 
recoenition reads as follows : "Dear Hr. President : The Unhappy eventz of 
the last fcv no:iths will not I hore obscure the v~ry r;reat cont!'ibutions th~t 
~-ou , : !r . Pres ident, have made tm;urd a definitive and just scttlcnent o: the 
lone; and troubles one Palestine (!Uestion . ?he leadership 'Y:h ich ~::c ;._-:e:ric~n 
Governnent took under your inspiration nade possible the establishnent of n 
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Jewish State , which I e..m convinced will contribute narkedly toward a 
solution of world Jewish problems . Tomorrov, midnight , ~fay 15th, the British 
mandate will be terninated and the provisional soverru:ient of the Jewish 
State will assu.::ie full responsibility for preserving law and order within 
the bounda!'"ies of the Jewish State , for defending that area against ~~tcrnal 
ageression and for disc~nrginc the obligations of the Jewish State in 
accordance vi th international lav. It is .for these reasons that I deepl~r 

hope that the United States will promptly reCO?lize the provisional c;ove!"nre:rt 
of the new Jewish state. Weizmann never called it Israel, for he didn't J.-.nov 
the na"'le. l!obody Jr.new the name - Ben Gurion was keepinr; the na."'le to hit:sel~ 
and wrote i t down in the Declaro.tion of Independence only on the 14th which ::as 
the first tine that anybody except the tY!>ist, saw the document . Incidentc:?.lly, 
about the 10th of :.ray , when the Jewish unde;reround provisional council was 
preparin3 first sta."llps for the country, the stamps were printed with t:ie nane 
"Dear Ivri" ("Hebrew Post") because when they were printin~ the.i:i, nobody yet 
:knew t he nar-:e of the country , so the na.r.ie of the country isn't on the first 
nine stamps. The world I think will reeard it as especially appropriate the.~ 
the ereatest living denocracy should be the first to welcone the newest into 
the family of nations. 11 Respectfully yours, Cha.in ~~ei tzmann. 

So Weiznann stayed, worked with Trume.n to the end , helped push the whole 
project to the end , \lrote the letter req_uestinr; the recognition , got the 
answer back eleven Minutes after the State of Israel was declared. Tru."lan 
recognized , e.nd the Russians followed a few minutes later . 

next co!':les the Gush Etzion story - a great story, vhich ended in defeat 
then but victory a generation later . South of Jerusale~, between Jerusalen 
and Hebron there were a group of colonies that were established by reli3ious 
kibutznik people , the Gush Etzion bloc of four settlenents . They were 
attacked in January 1948 at the start of guerrilla fighting . A convey of 
thirty- five nen set out on foot from near Jerusa.le.~ - to try to brine relief 
to then. The thirty- five young soldiers were all chopped down in ambush and 
in fie;htine; bef'ore they reached Etzion . They beca."'!'le knm·m as the "thirty-five'' 
"Lamed Heh" (in Hebrew) which has. come to be synonynous with courage and the 
effort to bring relief under fire. But they failed and Gush Etzion sur
rendered on the night of the 13th of Hay to the Arabs . That defeat soured 
the taste of the sweet day of independance . 

The departure of the last British HiBh Con"'!'lissioner is a story full of 
great dra.r:w. . At precisely eight o'clock in the norninP, of the 14th of ?.!ay , 
General Sir Allan Gorden C'..lllningha"?l, '1earinF, t!'le i'ull field service uniforn 
and insicnia of a general of the Bri tish Arey with four inposinP, rows of 
colored ribbo~s, ca:ne out fron the covered portico of Governnent Hous in 
Jerusalen, trod with a firn stride toward t he euard o:f honor of fifty soldiers 
who presented arns . The general reviewed the cruard , waLl{ed to his black 
linousine, le~ the grounds. As the car drove on the short journey to 
Kalandria landing field north of Jeruso.len , British planes circled over the 
colw:m which was escortine hin out of the Eoly City . At the airfield there 
was another cere~ony. The Air Officer Co~andin~ did the Hi gh Commissioner 
the unusual honor of hiI:IBelf pilotin~ the o.ircraft to Eaifa. At the monent 
~he plane took off into the air towo.rd Rar.allah , the Union Jack was lowered 
fro~ the nasthead both at Governnent House and every other building in 
Jeruso.lcn, and the banner of the Red Cr.oss uns hoisted in its stead. An 
hour c.nd a hlnf enrlier the Union Jack had been hauled dovm from its flar-pole 
on the King David Hotel - no 13overnment renained in Jeruso.ler.1. 
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Sir All an Cunningh8.1'!1 went to Haifa and was received ther e , spoke 
briefly. and honestly - "If , by our e;oine, ve bring eventual good to the 
people of Palestine , none of us will cavil at our departure" . Awaiting hin 
at liaifa we.s the Jewish ::iayor , two other con:nuna.l representatives . A Ca!" 

dr ove hin swiftly in a convoy fron the outskirts , into the harbor area. 
Arr.ry Bren gun te0-11s wer e posted on E>.11 the roof tops , notorcycles wer e out , 
r iders were fore and aft , e.r.Jed soldiers stood at every street corner , a 
l i ne of Sher::ten a.'1d Tieer tanks stood lined up at the harbor gates . It 
vas quiet in Jerusalen when the British 1e1-t and it was guiet in Ho.ifa as 
well, as if the populace were completely inpa.ssive to the fact of departure. 
Sir J\.llan reviewed the parade , the troops in khaki , the continP,ent of Royal 
l·~arincs in blue, the Red Berets , then shook hands with the officer co;i.-::andins:; , 
stepped ~own into his naval launch . As hrs. ban~ c~~e up in a salute a salvo 
of guns roared out; then another and another. '.!'he motorboat turned toward 
the le.re:;er aircraft carrier HHS Ocean and hored at the bread~·rater of the harbo:- . 
He was due to sail on the cruiser a::s Eural~rs at midnight for Malta. Until 
rnidnieht the :Oritish mandate would r enain in effect end Sir Allan Cunnin&ha.T!l 
would remain on board. 

The final details of the Independence cere~ony , the flag , the museun, 
wer e all very funny , r eally because they used the original Tel Avi v Museum 
on Rothschild Boulevard which , if you know it , is a very small buildine . 
Ther e were n2.Ily people tryin~ to get in, end they had intended to brin~ a 
band in to play Hatikvah but t her e was no r oom so they put the band one floor 
up hoJ?ing that the music would be heo.rd comine; down the staircase . There 
was an old nan named Schalit who had been secr etary to Herzl , who had the 
f lag vhich had been f'lown at the first Zionist Congr ess in 1897 - and he 
wanted exactly fifty years later to fly that flag at the readins of the 
Declar ation of Independence, but there was no place in the r oom to run up a 
flae . So they did that in a separate ceremony several days later . All of 
this was you know so, so typically , so typically Jewish - (all lau8h) the 
national bit , the roon was the wrons size - no nusic , no flag , everythinB 
i s vronr,, but you eo on and you do your bit and there is somehow a certain 
amount of nagic and grandeur in everything that takes place anyhow . 

Ben Guri on stood up , read the Declo.ration of Independence . The ~ro
cla.iaation was adopted by accl2!:lation . Then the ~ecretary called the roll 
call of council ne~bers beginning with Ben Gurion, continuin~ in alphabetical 
or der . There had not been tine to inscribe the Declaration on parchnent and so 
t he sienatures were placed on an enpty, separate sheet of parch."!lent to be 
joined later to the co:"l!lleted text . ( laue;hter, side talk) Well , you know, it ' s 
like eivins plaques t o chairnen and the plaques e.re never ready so you sip,n 
then in blank . l-!oshe Sharett (at that tine, still Shertok) who sat in the 
middle alon5side 3en Gurion, hel~ed to straighten out the parch.~ent vhcn 
everyone of those called forward found i t difficult to si~n his na~e on the 
s l ippery surface . There was c;reat applause when he si~ned last , accordinf. 
to the Heoreu al:>':1abet . As the sicnins of the clocu."1ent ended, Y.atkvab was 
struck u~ by the orchestra and the nusic resoundin~ fro~ above. It seer:ed 
a s i f the heavens had o:pened anc!. were pourine out a sonr; of joy on the 
r ebirth of the nation . '!'he audience stood r.otionless , transfixed , listcninr: 
t o the poir,:Jant nelody coning f r o::i "nowhere as it ,;ere , " and as t!:le violi ns 
sobbed avay the last note , the chair~:tn declared ," The State of Isr ael is 
established . This oeetin~ is ended . 11 
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I t had taken thirty- two r:rinutes in all to proclain the indc!'endence ·. 
of a people ilho for eic}1tecm hundr ed and eighty- seven years had been under 
the servitude of other nations , nonnrchy after ?:!onarchy , Ronan, R~rzantine , 

the exile of I:uro:pe and Asia ~d Africa, the exile of west t'-!ld of east . 
Sharef h~d a yelline ViGflette. "I waited for the first copies of the offical 
c;nzette contni ninr, the declarat i on and too}: two - one of then for 'tlcn !1urion -
I uondcr who got the other one? When I brou;;h t it to him , !le asl:ed , "what 's 
new in t he city? ' I ansuercd ' Tel Aviv.is rejoicinP. and eay.' He returned , 
soberly , ' I feel no gaiety in ne only deep anxiety as on t he 29th of iYovcn1'er 
when I va s like a r.tourncr at the fens t ' (On the 29th of Noveriber 19117 , w:,cn t~e 
U. !J. voted , we starteC. to fip)lt the next !!l.OrninF; on the 30th . On the ll1th 
of r.:ay, 19h8 , when the state was establisHecl , w~ started to fi,..ht the oe:°"t 
mornins on the 15th) And so Be:'l Gurion said that he :felt like a nourner at 
the feas t . He Y..ne·.r that this declarinG of the state didn ' t mean that we had 
tile state an~rnore than r;etting this vote. nee.nt that we had the state . " 

llov , I would like you to r ead the Declaration of Independence . ':"ou all 
have copies in your folder . It is a striking and powerful doctL":lent . :Sen 
Gurion ·wrote nost of it . ShatoY.. wrote so-nc of it. Ther e was no draftinP; 
coru:ri.ttec - there uas no Tho:ias Jefferson, there •.ras no Constitutional 
Convention , it wns written in tvo or three do.ys before the event itself. I 
would l il:c to brine to your attention the para~ranh about the Arabs, which 
I t hink is i:iportant . On the !>l!.P,e before the sip.natur e, a few para(!Tauhs 
from the botton "Even a::iidst the violent e.tte.cY:s launc'!led a~ainst us for nonths 
past, '1e call upou the sons of the Arab }leO!'le d'1ellinp, in Isr ael to keep the 
peace and to play their pa.rt in buildinF, the state on a basis of full and 
equal citizenship and due r eDresentation in all its institutions , provisione.l 
and pernanent . 

We extend the hand of peace and e;ood nei[;..11borliness to all the states 
around us and to their peoples and we call upon the:i to cooper ate in nutual 
helpfulness uith the independent Jewish natio!'l in its land. The State of 
Israel is prepar.ed to ~.ake its contribution in a concerted effort for the 
advancc:.;cnt of the entire !-1iddle East . " 

In other vords, at the noment of hi~hest F,lory and agony, when the Jews 
were wri tin6 their o'r.t Declaration of Inde9endence, t:iey put tmrard the hand. 
of friendship to the Arabs livin~ inside and to the Arab states on the out
side and that is An inportant thine for you never to forRet when an.ybody 
accuses Jews of being nationalistic oz- chnuvinistic . 

How let us turn to the maps . Hhat was the partiti on plan? Hhat uas 
theoretically given to Israel? What was she sun!>osed to have? This is it. 
The Je'1ish state in p~t of Pu.lestine is outlined in heavy black . The 
!~egev, which, at first, they wanted to cut off !"ir;ht about in the rn.idCl.e , 
joins rie;ht her e e.t one poi!'lt , r ir;ht there at Yad !!ordecai . The coastal st:-i,., 
joine:l ::i.t another point here to eastern Go.lilce w!'lich had a lot of ,Tewish 
settlenents in it . The proposed Jewish state was joir.ed at two points so 
ensily cut , ri eht here and ri.c,..~t here . Yet this is ~rhat the J euish lcnclersh:ip 
acceptc<l . You can ina£;ine hou de5pcratc they were to have an indc:nendent nta.te 
that they were 1TillinG to accept this l:ind of idiotic !"la"O . F.ven thou~ti this 
is not viable, they were willinp. to aceept it anyway . The stupidity of the 
Arab position is that if' they had accepted it they could have had an inC.e
pendent Aro.b state , as was contemplc.ted under the par t i tion , in this whole 
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section . Ther e was no corridor comi ng up t o Jerusalem. Jerusalem was to 
be an intern~tional state , it was not to be the Jewish capital , so there 
was no need to link Jerusalem to the Jewish state . This was to have been 
the independent Arc.b state, ••hich they reject ed . This J11ap shows the vhole 
fallacy of the Fateh (;Uerrilla position which clains that the ?alestinians 
have the . rir,ht to the territory as u state. They had it, accor ding to the 
1947 pr opos3.l , and they turned it down , they didn ' t want it - whereupon the 
King of Jordan came in and arabbed off as much as he could - and the Jews 
moved in under fire , grabbed off as much as they could - and so the ~ap at 
the end of the War of' Independence is quite different f'ron the map which 
was voted on in the United Nations . Had this u.n . map been accepted by 
the Arabs and had there been no Uar of Independence , · I think the state of 
Israel •muld never have survived . -~ ~ 

VOICE : Herb , I nlways wondered what the r ational e we.s for that partic
ul ar 1947 U.l! . map . Jlov did they arri ve at the proposed division of the 
territory? 

FRIEDI-Wl : The coastal area was gr anted by the United nations Co!:lT.'lission 
to the Jews because it was ful l of Jewish settlements and tmms . Similarly , 
the Eastern Galilee area , ri!Z}lt to the Lake of Galilee, was full of Jews . 
Western Galilee, on the other hand , 'las not allocated to the Je11s because 
there wer e no Jews livinG ther e. Dy the way , this historical fact is the 
best ahswer of all to those people who ask why we put down nev settlenents 
today up on the Golen Heichts or anY!'lace in the ac!r.rinistered territo~ies. 
When you settle sometbinr, yo~ be5in to develop squatter's richts , possesion 
i n nine tenths of the law , and years later when sane political decision hes 
to be nade, it ' s nade upon what are called fait accompli f'acts. ~fast of the 
land which the Jews occupied i'roo the beginning , let's say the 1080 's , ;res all 
purchased land , purchased I:!ostly fro::i absentee Arab lando~mers li vin~ in 
Geirut , Bagdad , Kuwait , Geneva and Paris . · 

Now , beside the Coastal Strip and Eastern Galilee, both already heavily 
settled , the 1lc3ev , the third part, was ceded to the Jews for their future, 
as l and for future develop:"lent . EveriJone thought it was wild , unta"'table 
deser t, so e;i vine it up didn ' t really nean too ouch . And since it was ad.."'1itteC. 
that so!:'.e land '1as nceued for the future it was aGreed, after ?:'luch hesi te:tion , 
and many cffo::-ts to sabotat:;e the decisio:i , to ~i~c the T-foe;ev to the Je-.:s . 

That '1as the ra~ionc.le . 

VOICE: Herb, ,.;:ien did t:ie J\re.b population pull out, at th~t poir.t , 
at that poi:it of inc!.ependence or . . . when? 

FRIEDI!flJT : The .l't..re.b population started to pull out heavily bep;in:cint:; i::i 
April 1948 , after the Deir Yassin episode . Hay 15th caxie state!lood - sta?"t 
of war - a big flow pulled out in July after the fi rst Je:·:ish victories; 
then another even bic6er flood pulled out in ~Iove:'.'lber-Dece:iber when t?le 
Jewish offensi ve started southward . i!ost Arabs nulled out , in other vorc!s , 
bet,1een April 1948 up to Decenber 19~8. -

VOICE : Herb , did they pull out because of Deir Yassin , or becau~e of 
Jewish victor ies, or was it because the Grand !'fufti of Jerusale::-t anC. other 
Arab leaders were urginc theo to leo.ve , so the artri.es could push the .Tews 
i nto the sea , and then the civilian Arabs could return to their ho~es . 
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FRIEDMAN: We will come to a chapter called "The Arab Refueee Issue" , 
in which I ' ll eive the ansver t o t hat . Okay? 

VOICE: What was the issue between Weizmo.nn and Ben Gurion? 

FRIEDi-WI : It had !'artly to do with personalities, partly with their 
differins attitudes tovnr d the British end partly yrith a serious constitu
tional question . Rer,arding the latter, the quest i on was: Should the 
President be stronc and the Prime Minister wee.Y. or t he ?ri.~e tlinister st!"Onl?, 
and the President weak? Weizna.."ln' s notion was not of a weak cerenonial 
President who eave medals to :Soy Scouts in t he r.arden ; but a strone 'President 
as in the A.":lerica:1 concent and nr actice . Ben Gurion ' s notion was that the 
real po-.1er of dccision.-~e r~ted \dth"'the P.time .1inister, while the head 
of state , reviewed the troops and r eceived credentials :fron visitins 
ambassadors . Ben Gurion thoui:;ht of Englo.nd '-Tith a cere::ionial monarch and 
a powerful Prir.e !-linister. 

VOICE : Did they have any i~eoloBical differences? 

FRIEDM.1'\N : That ' s one - you nicht call it an oversi?:lplification, but 
he as}:ed oe who.t the issues of their , of the ar(:UT.lent between them? One 
was definition o!' function . Another thing you said ideoloe ical, there were 
ideolocical differences bet~een then, or maybe I misunderstood you. 
Weiznann believed that the British could do al.nest no wrong . Ben Gurion 
had a differ ent opinion and wasn't willing to cater to the British. Finally, 
of course , the clinactic issue between theo cane at the Zionist Con~ess in 
Basel in 19li6 when the war was finished (it ...-as the fi rst Conr,ress I ever 
attended) . ~·!eiznrum stood u:p at the congress and Maintained that our policy 
must be to continue to negotiate with the Britis~ , who o.rc still our best 
friends . The deleGates shouted hi~ down , repudiated hin , and, as a !!latt er 
of fact, \Then he was no?:ri.nated for another term as president of the Horld 
Zionist Orcani z~tion t~ey deSente d hi~ . 

VOICE : Hho '1on the election? 

FRIF.:m~r: nobody was elected as pr esi dent; the post uas left open . 
Ben Gurion led the fieht at;ainst hi:n, arguing that they could not elect as 
president a nan who said that t heir tactics and str ater,:y should be to continue 
to ncgotie.te i::oderately uith the British . Ben Gurion called for a policy of 
complete OJ:lposition to the British. Of course the irony of the lThole thinn: 
was thnt the Zionist Concress i1as held I think , in October of 1946. 3y 
January of 191:7, three non~:;s later , ever-J Zionist leader in that roo:-i 1:.as 
in London <lt a ::::cctinG in the Court of St . Jal"\es , tr;rinr.; to ner,otiate ,..;i th 
the British. (lat:e;hter) 'I'hc.t ' s rir;ht . Jut , anyhow~ the ideoloRicD.1 issues 
split then. The issue on definition of .function later on split thcM . 
Personelities split then . Weiz::iann was a cultured nan , P.n educated -Snr.lish 
c;entlcr:~n and never one day of hi s life 'fali:ed into o. roo:i without a tie on . 
He probably felt Den Gurion was a Polish J eu fro;:: a srw.ll shtetl. Hciz:::ann 
was also born in Eastern Euro:r>e , but you Y:nmr thirty years of ~nr,lish culturtl 
overlay chanr,es a person. Heiz.'71.ann lived in ?!anchcster nes t of his life, wo.s 
nrofessor of cher.-.istry nt the tL~iversity there - one 's oricins are not so 
inportant as o.cq_uired characteristi cs and the tuo nen were dif ferent, were 
just simply different. 
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VOICE: Who gave Ben Gurion the r ight to name the state bY himself? 

FRIEDi·tJ\.:l : Oh, I would say by 1946 Ilen Gurion was the undisputed and 
unchallenged and unchalleneeable sinr,~e leader . He would have ans•:ered you 
that wa7 . He felt that I srael was the rir:ht na!:\e because it enbraced two 
thouc;.~ts ; both land and people. The one word embr~ces both concepts, and 
rn~rees the~ forever . 

Come on fellous . Let ' s go . now we t;et into t he chapter of the ~-!ar 
of Independence in 1948- 1949 . You're all aware of the fact that the Ar~y 
of Israel and the Govern.~ent of Israel had no ams aQd no equip~ent . In 
1945 when the wo.r uas over in Europe , Bcn .. 9urion had the pr escience and 
theo foresiG~t to ree.liz~ that independence would eerie only by fi f\h t .ll:5 fo!" 
i t , no other way . He car:te to the United States that yea:r and asked the 
then Director of the UJA , Henry Mentor, to call a 6roup of people top;et:ier 
who could provide a Sl:lP!llY of arms . Monter called a crou!> together at the 
hous e of Rudolph. Sonneborn , who was in the oil business . About fifteen 
or tucnty ?:!en were there that afternoon and Ben Gurion spent eir;ht or ten 
hours that day , throu~h the eYening, in Sonneborn ' s house . He described the 
need for vt?apons and the creat ion of an ar:is industry, both hir;hly i lleral , 
but indispensable if the urban state were to survive its birth . Those 
twenty ner. ~creed that they would undertake the r esponsi bility for an a:I'l ' s 
pr ocurnent progra:~ , and nobody broucht up t he question of tax deductibility 
and all such trivial ::IB.tters , because vhcn su!"vival is at sta.xe, if .rou 
under~to.nd it tho.t way ,you do '\That's reo_ui r ed . And they set U!> en orRan
ization \lhich becane an uncle:q;round purchasinc and procurenent group . 

Had thet not started in 1945 , ''hen this War of Independence started, 
three years later, in 1948 , Israel couldn't have von it . Because it took 
those years for an orcanization to r,et built up and a flow to ~et started -
and that ' s why you r.-.ust always 5tart very early in order to be in tine with 
anythin5 . You can never do anythin~ at the last minute . I lleP,al nr:'"!S 1rere 
purchased in the United States end were . shipped . That whole story is told 
in the book by Slater , cn.llen "'l'he Pledce". You all know the role t'hat I 
pl3.yed i n that project. You all know the role that a guy by the .na_-:e of 
Hank Greenspun , ilho's now in L\l.S Vecas , played , and. you know t he role of a 
oo.n by the nar::e of Chai:-:i Slavin . Do you also !:r.ow about t:te work of 'i'ed<ly 
i<ollck in that period? · 

After the Sonneborn meeting an organization wa.s set up in Hew York 
City with headquarters in a hotel at 14 East GOth Str eet , which ·was called 
Hotel 14, next door to the Co;iacabc.na, a re~l bad- loolr_in!j sort or balf 
soncthi:ic- housc , hclf F.o.t;an!lo.- !1ouse . ( le.Uf;hter) Teddy Kollek : ;as i n 
c~arGe of the whole O?ero:tio:i . !le used to \TOrk out of that headquar~~s , 
I vas liirine in Denver at the tine e.nC. J:e.."lk '1:?.S in Vep;;as and, ;:ell > v.e he.tl 
a coed net1rcrl: t;oin:; in the Uni tee States , ancl ue :-:oved ll- 17 ' s o:it o"' the 
cou.11trJ and. dynari te bloc}:s out of DuPont in '·?ilr.i.inc;ton , and ~;e :-i..oveC. a lot 
of stuff in viol~tion of the er.ibareo on <UT.?.s shi pnents uhich haC. been 
declared by the United States Govern.~ent . I hope the stc.tue of li.'"lltations 
has run . (laughter) 

Aside fror.l the flo\r of SU!)plics we developed fro!'\ the u. n. there WC.S 

an even bieccr effort goinc; on in r.urope . ::::hud Avriel '-TC:.S in charee in 
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Europe. He was based i n Czechoslavakia and did t he first purchases in 
PrB.@le in 19116. He did a. simply fantastic job aeainst all sorts of odds. 
'Whereas, there was no eq_uipnent at the beginning of •48 , when the auerrilla 
vas was on and there wasn ' t really very much equipment by May when the heavy 
part of the war started , equipoent began to arrive in June , July, August , and 
that's when Israel. bee;an to grow stronger . Ehud's work really turned the 
course of the war . 

Military conr::i.and was in the hands of Yigal Yadin , who was the Chief of 
Operations and the ma.."l on who:::i Ben Gurion leaned the most . Yadin cane 
to Ben Gurion on the 1st of April 1948 and said in essence: you ' re P,Oin~ to 
declare the state on the 15th of !-iay , 11hich is six wee}:s fron now. I 1 r.t 

telling you uc should not ;mi t six weel: fr.or.i now to r:i.ake certain noves . 
If we wait until you declare the state before ve bec;in to ?:love , ve ' ll be in 
a handicapped position . He have to beein to r,et ourselves into position 
earlier. The cuerrilla fii;!itine uas under an Iraai by the na>:ie of Fawzi 
Bey ben Kaukj i and he vras fi5hting up in the north. He penetrated as far 
as l·1ishmar Ha-~ck by J.~arcb 1948. Yadin vanted to turn and go on the of'fen
sive the beginninG of April. 

The whole psychology of what hannened on the morning of the 5th of Ju.11e 
1967 wasn't born on that mornine; . The !fo.~ana philosophy always was: at tack 
don ' t defend; attack ; attack . By that ~ethod you can keep your wars short 
and that ' s ho'; you can win then. :·lhen you defend , you 're in trouble. On 
the oorning of the 1st o~ April 1948 3en Gurion was !1USbed by young Yadin 
to aGree to an attack. T!1.ey argued for hours , not that Ben Gurion was 
asainst, but he sai.a : we haven't got equipr.:ient to do the work . Yadin knew 
that, but said: we ' ll work with whatever we have. 

Yadin wanted to try to do two thinP,s : to take control of all the roads , 
i.e. interior lines of co:i':lunication in that part of the terr itory which 
had been allotted by the United :!ations , and w!'l.ich was SU:f>posed to beco:ne the 
Jewish Sto.te; and secondly, he wanted to take the road up to Jerusale::t in 
case Israel could capture Jerusale::i . As part of controllinr, the roads , 
he wanted to take Nazareth up here , and Safed , which was even farther north , 
and the road bet,reen them. Ben Gurion finally e;ave hin the permission . 

Here are the co~ria.rati ve ?i'.ili tary strengths 0£ the oppos in~ sides> on 
the eve of the Unr of Independence: the Jordan lec;ion :had about ten thousand 
nen cominG in acainst Jerusale~ fro~ the east ; the Syrians and t~e Iraqis, 
with another ten thousand :::en vould cone into Jordan Valley from the east 
and north; a."ld the E~tio.ns 11ere cominc up from the south vi th about thirty 
t!lous~d r:.en which they ho.cl rec.dy to throw into the fip,ht plus of course 
aircra.ft, artillery, tanks and a navy . The Hap;ana had as its only really 
trained unit , the Palnach group of about t wenty- five hundred men, backed up 
by an additional twenty- five thousa..~d ~en , untrained completely , neu in
rniGrants, new r ei'u.6ees . These were divided into nine brir,ades : t!'lree in 
the nor th; two to protect Tel Aviv; one for the defense of Jerusaler.l; ?.nd one 
to try to to.J~e the hi ghway up to Jerusalen. 

The story I vant to ·tell you now , of the four ho'fi tzers , is a tY!'ical 
story of the arcu;:.ent and the stru~o:;le t hat took place bet;reen Yadin and 
Ben Gurion a$ to how to utilize the unbelievably nea~er equi~,ent . At this 
sta13e , the Hacnna possc!ised , as heavy artillery, exactly four sixty- !'ive 
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millincter ho,ritzers , which hnd been used by the French Army in the Franco
Prussian ~·!ar of 1870 . T1~e Prir.:e Hinister vo.s deternined that the ho'1itzers 
be dispatched at once to the Jerusalem corridor. There they would ~rove 
invaluable to the Palnach troops , r..arshalline for the battle of Latrun, 
the Arab otronA;hold blockinp, the pe.ssaae of convoys on the road. By the way 
we lost tho.t battle of' Latrun in 1948 anu never had access to that r oad U!> 
to Jeruse.1.e::i and had to build the other r oad all the way around . Yadin 
insisted just as strenuously that the four euns would be o~ r.ruch less value 
in the nountains up to Jerusalem. ~!e said, as a r.i.ili tary nan , that ho;d. t zer s 
are no use in nountainous territor3 , but that he needs then in flat country , 
up north , to r>revent the Syrians and Iraqis fron contj.n~ in. Re wanted the 
howi tzers un there . nThere is a lesson "f_or us fro:; the nast , 11 Vadin 'Oointed. 
out, askinr,~ "do you re~er'loer 1st Kings , -chapter 20 , Ver~e 23?" (laur;hter) 
In spite of the 5ravity of the situation , Ben Gurion could not resist a \Tr'J 

smile . Yadi.n and his biblical archeology ap;ain . "Very well ," he sip;hed , 
"I'm listeni ne" . Yadin continued eagerly. !Cina Ahab , in the 9th Century 
B. C. , faced an invasion in precisely the sa~e sr>ot , the Ar d.Means - we would 
call then Syrians today for purposes of conparison - cane do1-m t he srur:e 
northern ::iountain r oad , donn in this direction to';rard the road a..11d dmm 
the sea. The ir coal Yas to break through i nto the plains , over here , and 
conduct a decisive battle there for they had decided t hat the God of t~e 
Israelites ".ras a mo\mtain- God a.11d t~at t he Israelites couldn ' t be defeated 
in t he hills but only in the plains . Ahab JrJleu that his best chance of 
destroyine /\re.mean arey was to intercept it just e; it left the road and 
before it deployed in the plains and so he crossed over the plateau with his 
men and causht the J\ra.":leans i n their encanpnent and destroyed ther.1. . Hell 
DeGania and the Syrians of today could be enticed into the sane trap , Yadin 
reasoned, and iTith a little firepmrer could be stopped there , too . Yadin 
said, "I uant the four hmritzcrs for Der;aoi a ". 

Ben Gurion 1:as a better than fair biblical scholar hi~self , and r e 
called that story vividly . Pe acbi tted the r>oint was well ta!:en , but 
re!!li nded Yadin that we nust defend Jerusalen too - Y.ine; Ahab never faced 
that probler.i. Jerusalen is dyin~ and this may be our last chance to save 
her . After five hours of a.rr,u..,,cnts , he and Yadin arrived at a c orn;>r o:nise . 
Two of the :l.rtillery pieces would be d.ispatchecl to t he Jerusale!"! corricor; 
two would be sent to the advance units at Deea.nia under the co!"l!':!and of' 
~1oshe Dayan . The decision t;~3 r eached with ·ii ttlc tine t o srare - Da~·a.11 ' s 
men succeeded in assc:-:blin~ the antiq_ue c an..l"lon at the very ::-;or?ent the.t the 
first ~yri~ tan:~s r.:.:abled throuc:;h the Dai:ania. peri:;eter . ':'hc::::-e were no 
aininG lenses on t~e r,uns . Under ~ea•:r Syrian shelline , t~e incx"}'erie~ce~ 
Jewi::;h artillery:1en fired off u ~ev trial s~ots , first to t~e -rie;ht o.r..d 
then to t he left . At ··1ast with less than twenty yards of closure left , 
the final shots struck hooe , the advanced tanks burst into flar.es . Ead t~e 
Syrfo.n co::im.a nder knmm that these t":TO o'hsolete weapons re!lresented the 
entire arseno.1 o"'f Jewish fieltli:;uns in Der;ania , half the Je~rish c annont;.' in 
all ~alestinc for that natter; he r.ic;ht well have pressed the attad: . Jut 
he didn't l:no11 - indeeC., it fa li!:ely that he a."lticipated an even heavier 
barro.~c r.lenentui ly . A!1parently unnerved by the surprisin:. nower of t~ic 
Jcvis~ defense , he l ifted the hatch of his ar?:ored car, ua'Ved f r antically to 
~he tan!:s behind hi:t , the colUI"'n of vehicles s~:t.L'lG arou.~d i n its trac}:s ar.d 
roared back u~ the nountain road at full speed - never to return . Yo.dir. 's 
biblical stro.tecr wa::; dramatically v indicated with the exception of one 
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Kibbutz uhich f ell to a ·quick Syrian thrust on June the 10th (it was later 
r ecaptured) - but the entire eastern Galilee reMained firml.v in Jewish 
hands . ITow tho.t little story is a good one and not an isolated one . It 
i s typicQJ. of the whole problen. of no equipr.ient with which to fight on all 
the f'ronts at one tirae . 

The "Old City" vas lost on the 28th of !1ay . The Latrun Battle was lost, 
on the 28th of Hay. The Latrun Battle was lost, in a terr ible slau_s!tter . 
Hundreds of nen died , but we couldn ' t ta.1<c the Jordo.nian ?olice station 
which co:.-.:-ianded the valley, near the nonastery. So an alternate road had to 
be built, to relieve Jerusalen, and t he so- called 11 Dur;:ia Road" , was started . 
This ""Burna Ro~d" ve.s opened finally on the 9th of June two days before the 
truce . The Onited nations :tedi~tors felt that their r oie was to t ry to stop 
the fichting and so they used to be the r efer ees to try to call truces . 
There were three truces and three reonenin~s of fire in what we call the 
Har of Independence - f r on !·:.."ty ' 48 until January ' 49 . How the first truce 
took place on the 11th of June fro~ the 15th of 11ay - so the first per iod 
of fightine; uas almost a nonth . 

Now l et ne tell you the story of Colonel David lfarcus . Re was a 
United St ates Arr:..y Colonel , a West Point rec;ular, a professional who cane 
over with full rnanuel of ar::is o.nd all the field manuals , and tried to 
t urn the Israel Army into as much of a professional army as he could do 
within a short !'eriod of tine . With i'iGhtin~ already started, he had no 
time to introduce proper trainine nethods . Rather , it lTaS a natter of 
tryine; to whip an arny into sone kind of organizational shape, with rilatoons , 
cor.ipanies and r ee;iments , uith so:ne kind of organizational syste:i while the 
fi c;htine; uas on . Ee was t he greatest and onl y professional nilitary expert 
Israel had frofll abroad : evcrythins else was "home- f,r own , " Yadin and Dayan 
and Allon and Laskov and all those youn", r.ieri i n their early t wenties uere 
all native products of the only non-local training the Ear,ana hRd ever 
gotten, which was under a 3 r i ti sh General by the na..-,e of ~·lin~ate, who vre.s 
later killed out in 3urr.ia i n the last days of World War TI . Winr,ate had 
come to Palestine with t he ~ritish Forces, believed in Zionist asnirations for 
statehood , and cave the undercround ~~aeana sq_unds so~e sirrple f ield co:t
r::anders ' tactics and night- fichting tactics and a fe':1 thin~s that he could 
tea.ch them. But :.!nrcus wa.s e. professional West Pointer a.'1d he could he.ve 
been o~ t;reat assistcnce in ~ermine and shapi ne the ncu arny . He arrived 
and went to work with great zeal . 

On the 11th of June, the day that the first truce uas to ~o into 
effect , just at early cl~':n , shady lieht , the nisht just :fadir.c aua:r and the 
lieht ju~t be~inninr. , on the road up to Jerusale~ , near Castel , just about 
to break thrOUf,h and relieve Jerusalem, he g9t up, stepped out of his tent 
to the latrine ui t h a sheet wr apped around hi:n. The sentry thou{"ht he !:'.ic;ht 
be an Arab 1:1.nd challenced hin shar ply . He l:new no Eehreu and didn't r es.!'O!"!:l 
properly . The se.ritr y shot ·hi=l dead , a feu hours before the truce ca-:!c into 
effect . 

The moral of the story? Learn so!:!e Hebrew. Don't '.'TO.J> yourse:!.~ up 
in a sheet , so you don ' t ·look like an Arah , and don 't i;o near a nervous 
sentry. 
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There is an apochryphal story , which I cannot validate, that the 
sentry l ater thc.t day tri ed to co~t suicide because he was in such 
despair over vhc.t he had done . I don't }-_now whether that ' s true or not . 
On the llth of June the first truce 'Tent into effect and lasted four weeks , 
until July 8th. Yadin lTOrked unceasinGlY to reorganize his e.r::iy, durinp; 
the four .weeks at his di sposal . Officers and non-coI:Js were sent back to 
ca'!lp for intensive refresher courses in tactics and weapons. Twenty- five 
thous'1!1d new recruits were now outfitted in uniforns supplied fro!':l ahrond -
that was the Sonnebo!'n group w·orking; arned with Czech rifles , that uas the 
Avriel Group workine; , end rushed through basic traininr, . At the same ti?:e 
Yadin radically altered the army 's organizational structure transfor:tin~ the 
nine bricade cor:!!ands into three front co::i.~ands . The Israelis soon were 
better ru-ned , their officers and more tha.'1. ha:Lf of t!'leir Men \.;ere now battle
har dened, they '1ere deternined now to se.ize" the ~offensive the mo:nent the 
truce expired on July 8th. 

Yadin laid his plans carefully. In the north the Syrians were to be 
thrown back ac!"oss the Jordan River. In the center the Jordan Leeion and 
its Iraqi allies would be driven fron their advanced posts of L7dda and 
Ranle thus openinc;: the Jerusalen corridor - and that is how it happened . 
In the ten days of fi8htinr, that tool: place between the 8th and the 18th of 
July, Lyddn. and P.a.rn.le were captured, both by Dayan . Hazareth was ta.ken , as 
well as the whole north, and then another truce 1·;ent into effect . The t ruces 
were GOod for Israel because they ~ave her a chance to regroup and rearm. On 
the other hand the truces uere bad because the U.H. officials made rules like 
a football ea.me . When the whist le blo1rs , you stop , and where you ar e with 
the ball, that ' s where you are . Therefore you have to work like hell to r:,et 
as much as you can set durinB the fie;htinr; period , before the whistle blows 
a gain. 

At this point, in ,Tune and July , ai'ter the State of Israel was established , 
and after the first fi~hting had started, the old differences and enenities 
between the three fi5htine; forces had not yet heen fully reconciled. . '!'hese 
still existed - the Ha5ano. and the Irgun and the Stern frM~, when there '1as 
already an independent state fiehtine; a war . nen Gurion understood instinct
ively that if he did not make one arr?y out of t~ese separate forces , he ~i~h~ 
run i nto a potential civil war . Because the cUffe:-ences were real not only in 
rer;ard to uhc.t to.ctics to enrily ae;ainst the ~ritish four , five years earlier; 
but there were real differences of a poJ.iticul nature and an econo~ic nat~:-e -
there were differences o:f points of view and differences of outlooY.: . ~odr>,y , 
tucnty-five years later, the Irgun ":'arty rer>resents a sort of ri~ht-uin:;, 
capitalistic ayy>roach . This uas already inci!Jient in their ~oint of vie~-r 
twenty-five years c.r,o . They had a different ideological , political, social 
point of view than did the Eap,ana nen cf the .Tewish A:r,ency of the Socialist 
Party. It 1!'.ay be perfectl~r lep;itinate to have seri::i.rate re~istc.nce nove:'l.ents 
in the struc;.:;le to establish a state, but once t~1e re•rolutj.on has succeec1cd 
anc.1. the state c:;.:ists, three dif:'ercnt ~:bdz of revolutionary r.o·:e..."lents :?.:-c no 
lonr;e:::- needed , or healthy. '!'here nust be one ~overn.""!ent ~d. th one Arey loyal 
to it and all differences must be sublinated and subor dinc.ted. Hell that's 
not easy for Je1·:s to do as you Y-..now :r.erfectly well , (law>:hter) You've a.11 
seen the m.'ln wr.o can ' t be t!'lc president o'!: his 01m te:::tI>le, so he r:oes out and 
founds anot~cr one . 
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This is sor.e 1'.i.nd of characteristic of ours . He l augh at it 'hut it 
is serious . We lost the :lattle of Jerusale:n in the year 70 not only because 

I t he Ro:la."ls ;;ere strone but because we had t he most horre:idous internal civil 

_)
war e;oine; on at t!1e sa::ie tine . J ews destr oyed Jewis~ food i nsi de the Gity 
o f Jcrusale":l , with the ~or.ans besieging it f'ron the outside . ~-!ell, we a r e a 
v e!-y !>~sionate pco!)le and wI'.e!'.l sonebody Bets to !!old a point of vieu , he 
holds it to the point of al.~ost cuttins so~ebody else 1 s throat . Ren Gurion , 
r iehtly, understood t hat the separate fo~ces have to be ~ereed . 

The issue that trie;~ered it all off was the e!>isode of a ship called 
the Altalena. ~he P..ltalena set sail fro~ Italy for the shores of Palestine, 
so:le days befor e Israel ':~as p!"oclaimed. ~_he cerried a load of arr:.s on "::>oe:d , 
purch~sed in 3urope in an ille~al 2.!T'!s pU.rchasinP, proRrar.t by the Irgun, just 
as the Ho.i:;ana. under Avriel 11as buyin~ ar::is - so that the state , uhen it was 
bor n , could hmre aras . On board that ship uere hundreds of refuP.ees as well . 
A showdown too:, place bet".:een 3en Gurion a.Tld Bee:in Co::'!."'tander o:f the Ireun , in 
\Th i ch Ben Gurio:1 said 11.You turn that shipload r.u11 of ams over to us , we are 
now the Jevish State , ,.re nou have one a.rr.r.r - your I r L;U.'1 r.ien are part of' that 
arny'' - and Ber.;in said , ''iTo. " 3en Gurion ~rarncd that if the shipload of ar.:is 
was not turned over , he would sink it . P.e hed to be pretty certain of one 
inporto.nce of his decision to sink e. boatload of ar!".s ,,hen he was strugr,linp; 
f or everJ pistol. But , in his quite correct ar>:praisal of thinr,s it was 12ore 
of a dane;er to the State of Isre.e l to have a di5zonant eniy with its own 
arms t han fever arn.s •ri th which to fight the Arabs . 

The r efugees were taken oi'f , as the shi!> went up and down the coast in 
a r etber indecis iYe ;:.ay be t"een Atlit and :!atan:va a.11d do•m to Tel Aviv for 
two or three days in 11!1ich the terribly bitter o.nd difficult neP;otiating 
went on . Finally on the 20th of June the ship, lyinP. ri~ht off the beach 
OP!>Osi te t!1c D.a..'1 Hotel for !'eo:ple on f.!ayar l:on !louleve.rd to watch and see , 
was fired upon by Ge::i Gurion's o!"der ~ro::'. the shore . The ship was sunk , and 
everybod:r the n knc-.1 that the State of Israel vas real.ly born . Re~in deser:es 
a point for the nanner in nhich he acce:pteC. surrender and defeet e.t tho.t 
ne~ent in history. His role hnd been diffi cult - the negoti ations ~retracted 
and he could have wi thdra\m into en:ii ty . He didn't and plays o.n ir:.portant 
r ole in Israel to this day . 

At that til':le, he \~as nepotiatin~ w:ith Ben Gurion 1 s a}">!>Ointee, Israel 
Galilee , who is today !li.nis ter in Golda ' s Cabinet and one whom she trusts 
im:plicitly. ~e~in asked Galilee for t:i.e ne" ~overrmcnt 's ;.>ronise to reserve 
~~enty pe!"cen t o~ t~e c<=.rr,o for Irr,un units i n besieP,ed Jerusale~ . ~his 
request i1as onl y n<:?.tural since t~e I r {;' .. m uas not to be dissolved in the. 
Jerusc.le:1 zone and since its uni ts were fightinP; he.rd i n tbe defersc of the 
old city. At thc.t ~o:nent in the old ci t:r they had only one Lewis · auto-
matic r i fle, a few r eeular rifles , so::ie Sten 6tffiS and they wer e b eP;r:in'!. for 
equip::i.ent . After 1:uch hes i tut ion , G:J.ilec telep~one:i ~erdn to sa.y thct t~e 
l·!inister o~ Defens e had aprroved t he reques t . The :':inister of i)efen!;e of 
course "as 3cn Gurion . Two days later , in an ab!"upt n.bout- face , he t old 
Be~in the a.rny "ould to.l:c no part in unloadinr; the ar:::s. ¥.ow could the 
~rcun undertake such an operation on a re:lote 'bea.cb. without pontoons , cranes 
or nachincry? At dusk the Altalena dropped anchor before the Reach of Atlit. 
Begin uas t here to greet his friends, the nine hundred !lassenr;ers , ir.r>.ir::ra.11ts , 
discnbo.rl:ed fir:;t and t he lonr: , slolT unlondinr; O!Jeratio:i hc~:m . It took all 
nir,ht to transfer a t hird of the carr;o to shore . At dmm U. !T. observers t!'len 
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encircled t he ship. Soon a nur.ber of Hagana units surrounded the beach a.,d 
sent Be~in a ten ~inute unticat un. Becin replied that such thin~s could not 
be s ettled in ten r.iinutes . Ulti mately he eave in, the ships cari:.o was not 
unloaded , a!'ld she pulled a~·ra.y f:roM shore , t o sail south towo.rd Tel Aviv, 
where she z:;et her end a day or tuo later . 

Begin used the full strenr,th of his authority to oppose the reprisals 
his men uanted to inflict . Because of hin and des_riite this bloocy er>isode 
the accor d ~rith the covernnent beca.~e a reality and the Irgun subsequently 
took po.rt in every battle fro!:'!. Jerusale!"? to Seersheeba , fron Galilee to the 
!ie~ev . The tragic picture of the burnins Altalena has continued to ~au.,t 
Israel ' s soul li!:c a 1-:arnin~ ar,ainst tne. ·r..or tc.l per il of internal d.iYision . 
Twenty years ln.ter uhen Isrc.el 's very existency .was once ae:ain threatened , 
it was l·!cnachi!'l De Gin who too!: the i ni tie.ti ve in proposins a r;overnl'l'!ent of 
natio:!"lal union under :the leadershi!> of Eshkol , \thich became a l;all-to-~·rall 
coalition of every party , so that the nation went into the terrible trial 
of !·1ay- June 1967 firnly united. 

By the end of the second phase of the fieht , July 18 , the Defense Force 
of Israel held Ramle and Lydda , had started a r oad into Jerusalem and ~ad 
acquired ~uch nore of the ~!estcrn Galilee than had ori5ineily been allotted 
by the U. r. plan . These were all conquests of uar - pushing into the center 
part of the country , novine into the raiddle , d i fferent fro~ that map -
openina a whole corridor here - all of this ue.s completed by the end of the 
second truce. 

Dur inB the period of thi s truce, there occurred t he ~essy business of 
the assassination of ;1.r . Bernadotte the U. H. observer. The whole story 
is best told by Anerica ' s first aMbe.ssador to Isr ael, Mr. James :1cnonald , 
in his book 1 reco~ended you read . This tall, lanky Scotsnan was a very , 
ver~ interestin~ nan , f r iendly, loved the Jews, res!)ected theM , understood 
the., . lie had endured painful exricricnces as Leaque of :!ations :!ig..~ Co=.."'ris
sioner of Refucces e.nd had seen the uay the rest of the uorld played p;a!"les 
with Jews hounded by Hitler . He chained a conference at Evie.n in France 
in Septer.iber 1938 when the whole wor ld was called to figure out what to do 
about Je\ls u1lo were beinB persecuted by the ilazis , and the conference T-~s 
an abortion , it cane to no conclusion wr.atsocvcr . To country offered to 
t ake any Je>rs and it was a terrible , terrible slap in the face . !!ore 
signific<l.;"'ltly , it was an open- ended. invitation to Hitler to do what :!le uanted 
because it ;•as clear that with thirty- seven countries of the world drin.Y..inr; 
the vaters of i:vian for three weeks m1:l nobody liftinG one finger , !!i tier 
knew he had a Green liGht. A year later Truman appointed hi~ as the ~irst 
/L"':lerican /l.,";1ba.s:;ador to Israel end he •; ~s t here for a couple of years , 29lt8 
ancl 19119 . His book , "!zy- r·lis~ion to Isrc.el,'' describes tha~ first year 
and a half c.nd t ells t he full story of the Bernadotte assassinatio:-i . 

Count Foe?:c 3erne.clotte was a S~redc appointed "::>y the U .:: • to try to see 
if he coulcl nec.lio.te the fig'!1.tinc ancl keep the t ru.ces l onp;er and the fi:,hti:'!f: 
periods shor ter . 1.-!hat happened very si:"lply uas that he S'1ung over to the 
fl.rab riosi ti on , intellectually , !!cDonnlcl irrote in a few sentences , as one 
gentile uri ting about anot~1er gentile , that i3ernadott~ lras lTOr}:in~ 1."i t!1 forces 
beyond his control whose violence he untleresti~ated . !!e blundered fatally in 
sueac~tinG that Jerusa.le~ bccone an Arab capital . Internationalization o~ 
the nncient ,Tewish capi to.l \las bad cnoueh for the Israelis to s !all ow , 'hut for 

.. 
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Bernadotte to suecest turning it over ·to Abdullah to mnke it a Mosl en city 
in Jordan , this was so offensive to the Isr aelis as to he incredible . It 
destr oyed their last hope in hin as a mediator . Count Bernadotte , despite 
bi s hiGh position and prestige ~ becane al.most completely discredited. A 
group of_ five or six Stern Gang men chopped hi:::i down i n Jerusalem on :'riday, 
Se:pteT'lber 17th. 

There i s an unpublished connection to that story which I uould likP to 
interject r i ght here . On Septe::tber the 10th, a week before the assassination 
J.fr. Tr unan decided to put U!J a r eal stru(\gle for r e - election as President 
of t he United States : in s:riite of the fact t hat everybody said ncwey had the 
election wra?ped U!Ji e.nd in snite of the fact t hat no t:eJ"lbcr oi' his cahinet 
could r aise a di::re for hh. \-:ith typicai ·'!Tur.ten stubbornness :te decieed that 
he was r,oine to try to take a vhis tle stop train out of Y.ansas City, be~innin;:-; 

in Se~te::ibcr, and r ide that train to the west coast , and then up to Seattle , 
?ortland, and then back east across the whole country, e.nd stay on that t rain 
for about six or seven \reeks fro::i the bei:;innin~ of Septenber to the last 
week of October , a few days befor e the election of !Tove.>nber the 2nd. It was 
a very audacious plan to take '1hat he felt ':'2.s his o'm popular apneal to the 
people . As ineJC!)ensive as i t was , co~:pared to today ' s costl~r television 
ca:ipaic:ns, nevertheless it cost noney which he did not have . It was decic'led 
t hat a feu of us would try to keep that train afloat , EO.nd the few of us '7.ere 
a handf\11 of J evrs "ho uere interested in Isrc.el. '!'he stakes ;ore were !>layin~ 
f or ''ere a one- hu.,dred-cillion dolle= loan . '!'rur-a.n had said that if he were 
in a po:;i ti on to do so, t~at, if he ,.,.ere el ected ?resident , he vould ~r?.nt 
Isr ael ' s request f'or the loan vhich Israel had put up to the United States 
Govern..r1ent , I think in the !'.:lonth of July or August . He had exulained that r..e 
wouldn ' t deciQe , as a l ame duck, so to speak. If he uere re- elected in 
November, and had the country behind hin, and had Concress behind hi!l , then 
he would feel authorized to ::iake the decision affirnatively. So a sMall grout> 
decided we ''°u.ld do every-thins possible , i:i the face of' the seemingly in
possible oC.ds , to helri bi!'l fir.~t as t:te under dog in his "'Give ' e."'l hell , 1!arr>r'' 
c a.r:ipai Btl • 

There wer e two !:leobers of his cabinet who r eally believed in hir'! - one 
was the Secreta!"y of Agriculture , Charles _ ra.~an and the othe!" was t he 
Secretar.r oC the Interior, Oscar Ch:apnan a.nd those tuo e;uys said they would 
both help hi::!! - c.nd they were both e.s poor as church."'l.ice and their wishes 
were fine but thei r ability vas li.""::ited . !len..ry ' !ontor and Abe Feinberg 
called ne in Denver fro~ ::c~-: YorY.. , explainec! we uere goine t o hel:p ru.'1 t he 
train f or Tru.:::.an :tnd rcq~estcd ~e to Bet the noney to take t~e train ~ro~ 
Kansas City to L. :A. There sone others would pick up t:ie ball and run it north 
and still ot:iers vould pu.sh it eastward across !\..i:ierica, city , by city . ':'ru.,~n 
knew who ;..·a s helping hi~. The method ·.,:as si;::;ple. :Sit her 3raJ'"l..n~ or Cb<lp~a.11 
was on the train with him. They were his trusted ca::iyanions . He used t o ta.1':.e 
the noney onto t~-:e train in brmm paper baGs - six o ' clock in the norninr; 
(laug:iter) - hand it to one or another and they had a little co~~art~ent in 
t he train and they used to figure out the bills and pay the bills as -the train 
vent . 

I saw Trun.an al.r.!ost every sinr,le day of that week for seven da~rs on the 
back platfor.n of the train uher e the ca'ndi date \.rould stand wc>.vin~ , a"ld the 
croud would e;ather around and t he train '\tOuld sto:p for ten rrinutes or t':ent~r 
n inutes at all way- stations . The train woul d sto~ a -score of tiMes durinP, 

... 
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t he course of a day, reporters on the train writing stories and telegraphing 
back to their papers about how the crowd vas r eceiving the candidate . This 
was not supermarkets , f actory gates, shaki ng hands , television debates-
t his was an old- f ashioned whistle- stop campaign . 

I will never forget boarding that train one mor ning in September in a littl 
town someplace already across the Col or ado border , and he asked what the hell w<: 
the matter . Were the people i n I srael crazy? I asked what had happened , and 
he told me the news of the assassination of Bernadotte . He said in effect 
that everybody knew he wa s Israel's friend and he was going to be asked bow 
he could conscientiously loan money and give help to people who acted like a 
bunch of wild animals . I tried to expla.iA .to him , carefully, patiently , 
who Bernadotte was , why his proposal was not good and how it va~ that t he 
J ews couldn ' t accept the fact that J erusalem should become an Arab capital . 
He felt that the papers did not know that aspect , and called in the reporters 
who were on tbe train and started to talk about Jerusalem as the capital of 
t he J ewish nation in the time of King David . ·It ' s an interesting insight into 
the whole touch- and- go nature of the Israel enterprise way back at the beg
inning . When I said goodby to him, t he last time , be:fore the train moved 
out from Salt Lake City , and I left it, he thanked me for everything we had 
done . I told him that he would be in good hands all the rest of the way and 
he said be was i mpressed with the organization that we had . By the way , the 
whole organization, I think , was about ten guys , that's all . 

The first one hundred million dollar loan from the United States was 
granted in January of 1949 jus~ a few months after the eiection. Follo\ring 
that, the firs t Knesset elections were held in Israel--and short ly thereafter, 
Truman completed the whole circle by gr anting full de jure recognition to 
replace the de facto status of May 1948. 

We turn now to the third episode of fighting , the 15th to the 30th of 
October , called · "Operation Ten Plaques" . It was to be a. breakthrough to the 
south against the Egyptians . The whole big fight took ~lace here under command 
of Yigal Allon at a place called Faluja in this pocket vhich i s an area on 
the plain right near where the Heletz oil fields are today , between Ashkelon 
and Ashdod if you know where that is, there ' s a kibbutz opposite the big 
Taggert fortress called Iraq Suweidan and that area was the Falu.j.a pocket . 
Thousands of Egyptians we~e trapped in that pocket . One of the Egyptian of
f i cers was captured there was Captain Nasser, \rith whom Allen ' s driver, a 
Sargent Cohen , a Yenenite Jew who spoke Arabic fluently , became very friendly. 
Sru.ge:-...•t Cohen and Captain Nasser began a friendship then which lasted oar.y , 
many subsequent years . .!any times later when it was suggested that Yiga1 
Allon try to negotiate vith Nasser secretly and through intermediaries, he 
always used to send a message "Sargeant Cohn.' s friend would like to talk to 
you. 11 

. 
The third truce took place from the beginning of November through the 2.lst 

of December and t hen Yadin felt that the I sr aeli forces really had to break 
dovn the south and crack the whole 5gyptian army for good . He recalled on old 
Roman r oad and made the attack on Nitzana which is right dovm here- - got that 
f ar south by January of 1 49 and that broke the Egyptians. He recalled that roe 
through the desert vhich was now a cobblestone track . ':'hey found it end svung 
around an Egyptian br i gade that was right here and it all f i nished on the 8th 
of January 1949 . On. the 7th of January 1949 the Israelis shot down five 
Br itish reconn~i ~sPnce aircra i't ~t~ht opposite the Faluja pocket because they 
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British reconnaissance aircraf't. r ight opposite the Faluja pocket because they 
wer e over Israeli territory and the Israel is didn ' t recognize them, though 
t hey were Egyptian aircr aft--they were Spitfires . 

There was also at that time a tremendous British pressure on Israel , 
f or Israel to withdraw from Gaza and Sinai . Let me make this point very clear . 
If you think that 'W'e are not quite familiar with all of these arguments about 
Withdrawal from the Sinai, you should knov that this is the third time we've 
been in tbat position . The first time vas in the War of 1948; t1e got into 
the Sinai : the British said withdraw. In the War of 1956 we got into the 
Sinai : Eisenhower said vithdraw. In the War of 1 67., we've gotten into the 
Sinai : the whole world says we should wl,thdraw. Well , the first time we 
withdrew very fast . The second time we \J'ittldrew pretty fast . The third time, 
we ' re not withdrawing so quickly . Part of the reason for this obstinacy 
derives from historical precedent . Twice before we withdrew and it didn't 
do a damned bit of good. It didn ' t appease anybody- - it didn ' t solve anything-
so we might just as well not withdraw. 

Following the shooting down of those British aircraf't, three weeks later 
Bev_in recognized Israel (laughs) and a lot of people made jokes and said we 
should heve done this earlier . (laughter) He announced that the Jews would 
be r eleased from Cyprus where the British had been holding them , and he an
nounced that England would recognize Israel . 

VOI CE : What were the British aircraft doing there? 

FRIEDMAN : Reconnaissance . 

VOICE: For vhom? 

FRIEDMAN: For themselves . 

VOICE: Where vere they based? 

FRIEDMAN : They were based in Ismalia, in the Canal Zone; they hadn ' t 
yet been thrown out; Egypt bad not yet nationalized the Canal . 

'The armistice taL~s started on the Island of Rhodes on the 12th of January 
and they were concluded one by one, one by one, with country ai"'ter cour.try 
after country . Egypt came first becase no other Arab country is going to 
move unless Egypt moves . Once E~t said she would sign an arrostice with 
Israel everybody else concerned , one by one, Lebanon , Jordan , and Syria . 
I r aq refused saying she intended to remain in a state of war with Israel until 
Isr ael was destroyed . Iraq today technically has the legal right to claim 
being in a state of war because she has never even signed an armistice treaty 
with I srael . 

Nov those were armistice treaties; they were not peace treaties . There 
vas a paragraph in each one vhich said that this treaty , Yhich calls for 
an armistice and a cessation of fire, shall be a prelude to a formal peace 
treaty. Well, the formal peace treaties were never made--and so the border 
lines of early 1949 are called armistice lines . That ' s all they are ; they 
are not the lines which define the borders of the'State of Israel . The State 
of I srael is in its twenty :ifth year and stil l does not have borders . 
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We ere operating today on the ceasefire lines of 1967, not anymore the armistice 
lines of 1949 . Until we get a peace treaty with border lines , which may not 
be for another twenty five years, we will sit with these ceasefire lines, 
continue to live a normal life of development and wait to see what comes next . 

Simultaneous with the armistice talks getting started on the Island of 
Bhodes, an electinn was held in Israel in the same month . The f'irst election 
was held i n January of 1949 and a Knesset was elected, only seven months 
after the Declaration of Independence . This vas really pretty r ·ast , consider
ing that the country was in a terrible fight all that time . Af'ter the first 
KnessEt was nlected , then the United States Govern:nent gave de jure recog
nition and the first l oan . Then Israel e'Pplied for membership into the 
U"nited nations and was elected on the 14th of May 1949 , when she was exactly 
one year old. On her first birthday, she applied for membe.rship to the UN , 
as the 59th member state .. Today there are in the United Nations one hundred 
and thirty six states , so Israel as number fifty nine is a real veteran . This , 
however , has not yet earned her a seat on the Security Council . (laughter) 

Okay , we've finished the first two Roman numerals on the outline, gentle
men. Now, let ' s take a break for a minute , but not too long , because there 
are still fi~een topics to go . 

VOICE: Seventeen 

FRIEDMAN : The realities are that we ' re not going to spend eleven hours 
this year because we didn't program it that ~ay . You've invited the Ambas
sador tonight and he'll be here and so we can go another two hours if you 
want, but that ' s it . So I would like to ask you a question . Let ' s flip 
through these topics and see which of theo are of more interest -to you than 
others . Since we can ' t go ~hrougb everything , let ' s pick the ones you want o.e ~ 
to go through orally and the others you ' ll do yourseif . 

VOICE: (All speak back and forth) 

FRIEDMAN : All right, look. Irvin may be right , let ' s do tbe Arab 
refugee iss~e . Between April 1948 at Deir !assin where tvo hundred Arabs 
were killed e.nd December 1948 which was the finai Israeli offensive southvard , 
somewhere between five hundred and seven hundred thousand Arabs :fled . That ' s 
an estimate , nobody knows--and about a hundred and twenty thousand r emained . 
That we do know . That nll!!lber has grown , by the way , to about a hundred and 
twenty thousand reoained . That we do know. That number bas grovn , by the way, 
to about three hundred and fifty thousand today . 

Because of birth . The approximate list is as follows : to the West 
Bank; a quarter of a million ; across the river to Jordan proper, seventy 
thousand; northward to Lebanon, one hundred thousand ; to Syria, seventy five 
thousand ; to Iraq and Egypt , s::tall mmbers; into the Gaza Strip , tvo hundred 
thousand. That should total about seven hundred thousand Arabs vho fled Israel 
and -that number is considered to be very high . It vas probably less than that . 
Israel made an offer to the UN Conciliation Commission , sitting in Lausanne , 

, Switzerland in April 1949, in an effort to settle the refugee question . 
Israel offered three things : to put the refugee question as a ~irst item on 
t he peace settlement agenda (which was a concession for Israel because in her 
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mind this refugee item was not the first i tem- -bor der s were); to r epatriate 
100,000 rei'ugees back to Israel, and to offer Israeli citizenship to Gaza 
Strip inhabitants , if the Strip were incorporated into Israel, or to assist 
in their resettlement , if it were not . The Arabs re:fused this offer, and , thus, 
began the long, painful episode of using the refugees as a political pawn. 

Deir Yassin was a village not far from Jerusalem, up in the hills of the 
Jerusalem corridor . About two hundred Arabs were shot down that afternoon 
in what Arabs and Christians and El- Fatab called "a massacre" . Some say that 
it was an Irgun retaliation for what happened a month earlier--for a slaughte~ 
of Jews in the old city and that the Irgun was going to teach the Arabs a 
lesson. Others say that it was a unilateral Irgun decision to attack this 

l - village as a warning to the rest of the Arab villages in the Jerusalem hills 
just to sit tight and not try anything . The Hagana disassociated itself fro= 
the attack and said that it would bring to triEl;l the officers guilty of giving 
the order to shoot the innocent civilians . This is one version of Deir 
Yassin : a.~ Irgun atta~k not authorized by the Hagana and later repudiated 
by the Hagan a . 

Another version of the slaughter is that it was an error ; that it 
began as an Irgun attack on the village : the women and the children were to 
have been separated ; the men , farmers coming home from the fields in the 
late afternoon were not to have been oolested ; that it was an attack whose 
purpose ;;as to blov up some houses; shoot to kill if resistance vas o:ff'ered 
by young Arab guerrilla fighters--and that the reason this particular village 
was selected for the retaliation was because it was a base of Arab guerrilla 
fighting activity. 

The Irgun was entrusted vi.th the responsibility for carrying out the actio. 
and they were ordered to attack the toioTll , blow the houses up, kill terrorists 
and guerrilla fighters, if they could find them , and o~ course 
leave wooen, children and old men alone . The Hagana says the Irgun went 
beyond its authority. The Irgun ' s defense of the event is they didn't go 
beyond their authority at all that there was an error and misunderstanding in 
communications between officers and men ; that there was a lot of confusion 
when the shooting started; that old men coming dow-n the road from the fields 
were not considered to be old oen but they were thought to be reinforceoents 
coming in and this could be a perf'ectly natura l error also . The truth of 
what happened at Deir Yassin I don ' t think anybody ~ril.l ever know , but the 
effect vas to start a wave of Arab flight . 

The Arab high cc~and under t he instruction of the Mufti , Haj Amin , the 
Grand Muf'ti of Jerusalem used this event as p~opaganda . They broadcast 
repeatedly over the radio to the Arabs in all the to..rns and villages of 
Israel that now was the time to flee , leave homes , leave villages , since 
the Jews will make a Deir Yassi n in every village in Palestine . The instructic. 
was to go across the border , to safety in Jordan, or Lebanon, and when the var 
vas over then all would be able to go back to their homes . The Grand l·~ufti 
utilized Deir Yassin as a proDaganda item to provoke large scale Arab exodus . 

Why did the Arab broadcasts tell the Arab villagers to leave? Does everJ 
one recall. what happened on the roads in France in 1940? 

VOICE: They got in the way. 
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FRIEDMAN : Exactly . Frenchmen fleeing southward, to escape Hitler, clogged 
the roads when the Nazis moved into France, and the roads south were jemmed 
but unbelievably so , cars and trucks and wagons and horses and baby carriages . 
The Nazis couldn't penetrate so they started strafing the roads by airplanes , 
strafing civilians to clean the roads- - this is a well-known fact in that war . 
The Muf'ti knew this , and said "Keep the roads clear, ve have armor, we have 
armored trucks , we have tanks, the Jews don ' t have such equipment . The roads 
are ours, the roads will belong to us, don ' t clog the roads with refugees, 
get out of the way , so that our armies can move on the roads . I n two weeks 
it will all be over then you can go back to your villages . " 

Yes, this process of Arabs fleeing~~gan ip very small numbers right 
after the 29th of November 1947, through the early months of 1948 . 
April 148 is when the flood began . It continued all the way through December . 
But it had developed momentum before the State of Israel was established, 
that ' s the key point . They began to flee befor e Israel was established . Now 
you and I are sitting here in retrospect talking about the fact that everybody 
knew the State of Israel was going to be established on the 15th of May--
but was there any guarentee of that? 

VOICE: Herb, what do the people in Israel feel about the killing , the 
massacre at Deir Yassin? 

FRIED!·i.AN: Then? 

VOICE : Then . 

FRIEDMAN : Oh , I think , to be perfectly frank about it , the attitude 
toward it, then , was that it wasn't really terribly crucial . It was a 
r egretable episode that occurred in var . The country was in a state of very , 
very high tension . The UN vote had been taken , the Arabs rejected it, the 
Arabs started warfare and had penetrated into the Upper Galilee as far as 
the Kibbutzim of Ein Hashefet and Mishmar Ha 'Emek . Do any of you know 
where those Kibbutzim are? They 're right here--it isn ' t very far to get down 
to the road and here 's Netanya. Now , that was the situation i n the month of 
April and if, one day, among a lot of other things that happened , there was 
an episode up in the hills near Jerusalem , in a Village where a bunch of • .a_rabs 
get shot up , do you thin.~ most of the people in the country ~ere going to 
get frigbt:t'ully excited about it? 

There was Arab retaliation. A f ew days later , in a section in Jerusalem , 
called Sheikh Jarrach , through which the road goes up to Mt . Scopus, there 
was a terrible slaughter . There is a curve in that road, the curve going down 
and down into a sharp valley and then quickly up , so that any vehicle is verJ 
vulnerable on that curve. A convoy of buses and trucks vas ambushed by the 
Arabs , and seventy nine doctors and nurses who were on their way up the hill 
toward the Hadassa Hospital on Mt . Scopus were all killed . 

You want to know what the mood of the country was in April? The guerilla 
war was heavy : the Arabs were encouraged because the British were tar-..ing 
sides and turning over Taggert fortresses to them: the British were turning 
over arms to the Arabs : the British were searching Jews , and every Jew caught 
carrying a pistol could get five or ten years in prison. It was a very bad 
scene of one- sidedness on the eve of British vithdrawal . 
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So, the population in the country couldn ' t care very much about one 
Arab village getting shot up. 

Now that ' s not the issue, though, what the Jews in Israel thought about it . 
The issue really is that this episode was seized upon and made into one of the 
strongest points of attack against Israel by pro-Arab apologists. Included 
in that category are nice, well-meaning Christian ministers who, for tventy 
years, have bled their hearts out for the poor Arab refugees and their bleed
ing always commences with the Deir Yassin episode . They charge Israel with 
having committed an immoral act . Had this episode ~ccurred not on the l5th 
of April, but on ~he 15th of July , after the State of Israel was established , 
and during a period of fighting , nobody vouid have called it an immoral act , 
but rather an act of war . 

VOICE : No . 

FRIEDMAN: No? 

VOICE : Women and children .. . 

FRIED1'-l11.N : (La.ughs) Women and children . .. 

VOICE: At the Lod Airport . 

FR1ED14A1~ : At the Lod Airport . Women and child:cen are called acts of 
war, unfortunately . You see, the trap you get into when you use the term 
morality as applied to war, is that there is absolutely no equivalent use of 
language ¥hen it comes r.o war. What mak.es one kind of war moral and another 
kind of war immoral? What are you talking about? What are you kidding your
self? Bombing with napalm is immoral but bombing with high explosive is 
moral? What kind of stupidity is that? War is immoral. After you say that, 
what other kind of distinction can you make? A certain kind of war is per
missible and other kind of wars aren ' t permissible? 

VOICE : I don ' t think so, Herb, gas it out. 

FRIEDMAN: Gas is out? And if someone wants to use gas it is in . Don ' t 
tell me it ' s out . .lasser used gas in the Yeoen . Nothing ' s out, war's war . 
You want to call all war immoral? Okay , but I get sick at this sort of dis
tinction between the kind of ~ar which is r-oral and the kind which is moral and 
the kind which is irn:noral. What kind of supersophistry is that? Somebody 
called war man's fate--or var o.ay be man's tragedy--or war t::la.Y be the only 
vay that things can be accomplished--or war may be man's immaturity and 
we ' re not going to get out of playing war for thousands of years until we 
stop being animals . War is man ' s animalism--say anything you want, I under
stand all the arguments . Or speak to me of pacifism , pure unadulterated 
pacifis::i, which ways--come shoot me, I vill not shoot back . I can understane 
that. I won't practice it, but I can understand it . Now once you don 't take 
the pure pacifist position, you do not condemn war nor re:f'use to condone 
it under all circ1ll!lstances whatsoever, even trying to create nat i onal inde
pendence . Then you are legitioatizing the use of war intellectually, morally 
and psychologically, for certain purposes . Once you are in that position, then 
it i s rather absurd to say you will fight war by certain methods but not by 
other methods . 
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VOICE: Civilization j ust disagrees with you . 

FRIEDMAN : I am simply saying that in every war women and children get 
killed . 

VOICE : So , y ou think war is all right? 

FRIED>l.A!T : l'!o , I don ' t think tho.t it ' s all ri!",ht ... (back and forth 
conversation) . I ' l'!l just tellinr; you in war wor::1en and children p,et Y.illeci, 
they're not safe . 

VOICF.: He ' s not sayino; it's rie;ht . 
.... -... , 

FRIEDHAIT : It Is a fact and i f a battle occurs where wonen and c hild:-en .. . 

VOICE : You ' re sayinB it' s a ler;iti.nate act of war . .. 

FRIEDHA.H : All r i 5ht .. . 

VOICE: Killine innocent wonen and childr en is not a legitimate act 
of war. 

FRIED:·fAH : Killing i nnocent nen isn ' t ei ther- e;odda."!lll it ! 

VOICE : If they ' r e fiehtinB you, it is. 

VOICE : J.!en are fiehters . 

ALL: tlo , no . 

FlUEDM/\Ji : Well , all rieht , I think we ' 11 p,et off it , okay . Talk 
r.iorali ty , let ' s talk norali ty . For God ' s sake , I don ' t understand :rou 
that· oen are eood neat but the wo:1en and children aren ' t . ~foat the hell 
is t his? 

VOICE : I sue~cst we move on . 

FRIEDI.LJIJT : Yes . !·row the thine; we still· have to clear up, on this 
Deir Yassin busi:iess if vhether you accept the !!ap;ana version of the stor;-.r , 
that it really uas an Ir6\L"l excess and t!ley should never· have done it - O'!" 

whether you accept the Irr;un version of the story that it was a confusion 
of con~nnd anu that the death toll escalated and they never really had in
tended it to be that bis . 

VOICE : Both versions accepted . . . 

FRIEDMAH : That 's probably the best historical juc1p;e!'lcnt and thn.t ' s t~e 
point I uo.ntcd to r.ia~-:e . Objectively it was D. Jed.sh attack on 61 Arer 
vierr illa base and whether you thin}: it eot out of control or not is really 
kind of irrelevant . Ante-Israeli propar,andists both Ar an P: Christia~ , sei:.ei 
upon :Jeir Yassin as o.n exa."l!)le of Israeli c;cnocicle \jhich beca..'lle t'!-1e s"t::?..!"tinr-; 
point for the Arab ref'u:~ec story. ':Ti thout discuss in"; T'leir '"assi:i en;v ,..tl.!"t!:cr, 
I a.Pl c onvinced in r::y 0 1;n nind that if that event had never even occurred , they 
would have found sol':le other bee)nninG !)Oint for the JI.tab refup;ee story. 
Because the real point about the Ar nb refur,ee ~uestion is that it hns ~een 
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t he r.ost convc:iient and easiest i ssue on which to attack Isr ael . I S U!l!>OSe 

t here are only two thincs Isrnel could h~ve done to satisfy ~er ene:-Ues 
on this point : one GO out of existence and two , te.ke back the 700 ,ono 
rcfuGees . Since Isr ael was not uilline; to do eit her of these she was 
subject to villification all. thr ouBh the decades on the refugee issue . 

VOICE : Can ' t we say honestl y in faci ng this i ssue that i n every ~.ejor 
war situation such as this , ther e wili be displaced per sons , and in fa.cin~ 
an i s sue of this type , what is the r e::;ponsibility of the eener e.l 'rorld 
t ovc.rds people ,;~10 are displaced and who don 1 t necessarily he.ve to ro back 
to where they ca"':le f r o!:l? _.- .. ~. 

F1UBD:-~.:T : ilow l et ne e;o on and describe further et'for ts which tried 
t o de<l.l v:i th the proble!"l. The fiz-s t offer that Isr ael rtade in 19119, ri~ht 
at t he beeinr.inb , i s listed there under 'Point B to settle the r e:f'ui:;ee 
q_uesti on first; to repatriate a hundred thousand r ir.ht a.way; and to offer 
Israeli citizenship to all Gaza Str ip inhabitants if the Str i!l were in
cor!Jor ated i n Isr ael - or to i nsist in t heir r esett leMent i f it were not . 
The Ar abs r efused this offer. Follouing that the U. ;r. Concili ation Co!T'~r:ils

sion sent an economic i:.ission in Aup;ust i9l19 to the Arab states to survey 
t heir capacity to abso:-b refu~ees . Gordon Clapp , Cha.irr.ian of the r:TVA. , was 
t he chair.iao of that co::'.!:littee . He worked through Aw;ust of ' 49 to 
February of ' 50 o.nd f i nally reported failure by sayinp, that he couldn 't 
per suade t~e Arubs . Clapp was no ~e.rticular f r iend of Isr ael , but was 
simply a r ational nan rna~inR a..; objective report , and he placed the res
ponsibility for failure on the Arab intr ansit;ence . Read t he uords of 
Terrence Pr ittie's book . 

The Arab leaders repeatedly 1':'..ade i t plain that they envisac;ed the 
return of the re!'ugees not as loyal citizens or Israel but a s a fifth 
colu.':lll . The Egyptian Foreif;n ~·'.inister said candidly in a nevS!)3.per inter-
view on October 11 , i9l19 : 11 In de."'l!l!lding the restor ation of the rei'u~ees to 
Palestine , the Arabs intend they should r eturn as the ~asters of the bo~eland 
not as slaves . -1or e explicitl y they intend to annihilate the State of Israel.., 
You can say that is wild Arab rhetoric, loud violent exa~~eration . Sure , 
i t is , but also indicative of \That they think .. 

'l'he U. II . voted in 1950 to establish the U!IBWA (United I'Tat i on Refugee 
Works Adminstration) with a budget of forty five r.dllion dollars to pro
vide enploy:~ent and r elocation . ?his point is crucial to note , for it 
represents o.n adr.ission by the U!i that the solution la~r in relocation and 
makinc uzeful citizens of the r efuees in the surrour.din~ Arnb l~nds . In 
othenror ds the United !Tat ions cBr.'!e to the conclusion t hat the only '\ray to 
sett le the whole sensitive matter was to relocate these peopl e . Thus the 
United i!ations ,never notoriously friendly to Israel , ca-,e to the conclusio~ 
as e~rly as 1950 t~at the solution f r o::i the !lun:J.n point of view UP..S to do 
vocational t r e.i.ninG , ~rovide e~ploY'J':!e~t , reloc~te these ~eople in Areb 
countries where they could rebuild thei r l i ves , e.nd voted f orty- five nil lion 
buc~s for it . The whole d::L.""L"led thinp: failed because uhat ho.pnened :c.s the 
r efucees uere not reloco.ted by their own Ar~b brothers , but i-rere kept i ~ 
ca.,ps anu t!'le ::ioney itas :;pent on just beans and oil and rice ii: or<ler to 
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keep them alive--pure r elief, instead of r ehabilitation 

A couple of years later , another seri ous effort was nade . This tine 
President Eisenhower ' s r eprescnto.tive Er ic J ohnston , the men from the novie 
i ndustry, Wl'.s 5cnt over in 1952 and 1953 to wor k over a water ai:r,r ee:lent on the 
ut ilization of the Jordc.n, Yarrnuk and Litani Rivers· as between Isr ael ci.nd t!'le 
t hree Arab countries , to increo.se ir.t":ti.Gration in the three .l\.rab count~ies , i~ 
·oYder to resettle refucees , on a largescale, about a quarter of a oillion . 
Jol-iJlston c;ave !'!lore water to the .l\.rabs·t~an to Israel so that they could ir
r igate =ore fields , ana t~ke in nore rei'Jgees , a~d resettle the..~ per=anently . 
He divided the water , G5 per cent to 35 per cent . And for a while the~r 
t oyed with it but finally r-ejected it . Jobnston was disappointed : "After two 
years of discussion , t echnical experts 9"f. Jsrael, Jordan , Lebanon and Syria 
have nc:;reed on every ir.rportant detail of a unified vater plan , but in Octobe~ 
of 1955 it was rejected for political reasons et a n.eeti ng of The .l\.rab Lear;ue . '' 

So , the whole Johnston-Eisenhower initiative died dm-m . !To~., listen to 
t his one . A~er several yea.rs of stale~ate , in June of 195~, Dag Ha-u:arskjol~ , 

no friend of Isr ael by a loncshot , advised the creation of a{).! ~d for A~ri
cultural end Vocational ':'raininG ?ror..rans to r esettle refugees into Arab 
st ates, in the e.nount o~ $1,700,000,000, Can you believe that? His renor t 
was rejected by the Arabs . In 1961, Israel oade another offer involvin~· 
compcn~ation ~o Arab r ef'ur,ees , outside of any peace treaty , on two conditions : 
account nust be nade of Je\Tish property confiscated in Arab lands and reset
tle~ent of the r efuGees once and for all . By t hat date, an intensivly historic: 
phenonenon had occurred; n8.J"'lely , five or six hundred thousand .Tews had 
come out of :Ioslem countr :Ees countries, such as Horocco , Tunisia, l\.lJ!er i a , 
Li bya, Tripoli, Yenen~ Iraq, Syria , replacing the five or six hundr ed thousand 
Arabs ':ho had le:"'t.Palestine . In other words--there had taken place a ~o~
ulation exchange and it was not bein~ suggested that there should also be a 
property exchc..nre . Israel should pay co;-:pensation ~or e.11 of the Arab prone~
t y they left behind and the Arabs should pay co~ensation for all the Jewis'!'l 
pr operty thc.t t ·hey left behind. The p::roposal \·:as turned down and that ' s wher e 
the matter stands until today. There was never another seri ous sug~estion 
from any international body or intermediary. 

Aft@r the Six Day ~·1ar , the si tua.tion chenaed because now we are talkin~ 
about six hund.red and fifty thousand Arabs in the He5t Bank some of who:"l are 
Jorda.~ian citizens , so~e of the~ Bedouins , so~e of the., Palestinians , so~e 
o f t her.i fen.er refueees from Haifa or ,Jaffa . The word "refuc;ee'' , in its 
or iginal 1948 sense, loses its connotation . These people are not refu~ees , 
but are ner~ed into a l a rCTe Ar nb porulation livin~ in e territory w~ic~ 
nieht yet bcco:-1e an independent count:-y. mhere are nany leaders in Isreel 
who say that the ,.;ay to solve the 1:!est Bank situation is to r-;ive it sove:::-eign 
s tatus . Sone suegestions call for letting then have their o'm country; ~ut
tine; up a few Israeli settle~ents alone the .Tordo.n River her e , ana a few arr.1ed 
out:posts , which we already l:ave to prevent the Jordanian Arny fro::i 5oinr; 
across; r;ivi ne; t he::-t <'. co:-ridor to the sea if they uo.nt; a."ld even letti1 . .o: t:,e.-: 
call it Palestine i:' t!'le~: •.;ant , because re ':ill not be us:n=; th~t na.--:c . As 
a :-:::.t~cr of f~c~ _, t;e:'"!tl e7.c:l , t~~re a.?""e so;:-e pco-.lc ·~:~o ~e~~ t:~'!-:, t\t? hr abs 
in th~ '.!e::.t J~r.2: act.ually vill not '.Tan-c t h2.t , but believe it or not , t!:e:;c ::;i:·: 
hn."l~ed ~nd fifty thouzand peopl e are e oL"le; t o uan:. to becoMe citizens of !src.c 
o.nd ow r:::cb le:; ·.rill be ' clo "c wo-.nt t!:.e;n? 

; 
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The reason this thoueht occurs is because of the way li:fe has 
developed in the ~lest Bank . Ther e is no terrorism or apparent support 
of it . The standard o~ livin~ has improved ir.L~easurably . I n the absence 
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of a political decision as to the disposition of the territory and 9eo~le , 
there has co::tc to prevail e.n econor:ric decision. Arabs f.O to work every day in 
!3rael-:a.~d in Jord~ , via the open bridges . ~his situation , in effect , crc~t~= 
de facto peace . 

T~e Ar~bs beca:ie interested in school for the kics , na...V:ing a p,ood liYin~, 
sellinc; the to::-.atos , buying a :?eu truck, or even a television set . ITndcr t~c 
"Open Rric!e;es"polic~r , any Arab farr:er can put his p r oduce on his true!-:, t:ro to 
one of the bridces , cro3s ever ~ and drive straicht to ~-"t.,a.n , in about one l:md 
one half hou!"s, sell his Goods in the City of ft.1"1."':\an, buy whatever he ,.;n-:its, 
turn ~.round , bad: acro3s the bridr,e, and be horie by dinner tiri.e . 0r , h~ 
can dri·1e ri.:;ht down to the road , in any dir ection to any city i nsiC.e Israel , 
and sell hi~ produce t:'.'!ere . He has an "open bridge" to ,Terusalen or Tel 
Aviv with no formalities 1rhatsoever . 

As each year goes on , it becones easier and sinpler and e shorter drive 
to sell his stuff in Tel Aviv than it is to go to ~.:v'ian , and he even ~ets 
better prices in Israel , dependin~ on narket conditions . So , nore and nore 
they are choosing voluntarily to do their business uith us . 

I mmt to be very clear in what I ' n saying. ':'he~r don ' t displa~r violent 
signs of hatred ei t!1er . nhey are accor:::iodetinc to us , e.."ld in some ~-ro.~1s, find 
they like it . r:'len they feel they are ready to have municipal elections, •~e 
say sure, GO ahead and hold the elections . T!ley saw we did not mess with the:-:, 
we did not interfer e--in so~e of the to'7?ls the old fani.lies got re- elected-
and in so::?e a whole net; crovd of yount;er nen uere put in office. They under
stood this was a co~letely free step touard internal autonony. Besides 
elections, there is education . All the l:ids are c;oinr; to school , which wasn ' t 
so before the :!ar of ' G7. In e.ddi ti on , there nre Ku!>et !-!olim clinics no-;1 all 
t hrouc;h the e.rea , raisine; the standards of health alr.1.ost astronor.ically . 

We are s:pending :fi fty , sixty r.dllion dollars a year of pure p;ifts to the:-: 
paying the salaries of all the school t~achers , the fire~en , ~olicenen . r!e 
have beco~~ almost invisible ~ilitary force not showing outselves so ~s 
not to eive then an oppressed feelin~ . 

Acain , I want to not be nisunderstood . I e.."!l not sayin~ it is he~.ven . I 
am sure that everytir:e they see a J e'ITish car g o dCJ.m the road, OT a true}: v·i t:! 
soldiers sone Arabs privately curse . 3ut if you p,o into the City of ~a.--:alleh 
as I did a cou~le of Saturday~ ap,o for lunc;i a.~d looY. in e::azc~ent at the i~ 
ver.tory at t:~e local television shop, a."'ld listen to the ouner say t'!:P..t !1e ca:i '~ 
eet nel; stoc?:. fest enough, t!-.en you r ealize ~o~et!linc; has happened to stabili=e 
the situation . There is a certain econo:'Jic level of pros!'erity w~ic!1 is clir.1-
in~; a health level r,oin~ up, a"'l education level Goin~ u~ l!.!ld no political 
settlenent . So they are p,etint:" used to us and uhether the~r love -:is or not 
is of less consequence tha.!1 the fact that they are doinr, :>usincss ~:i t?l us C...'lc 

they ure lec.rninc; ::ebrc~• C'-'1<1 the I S!':.?.eli pound is j inr,1-in::; in their T'Oc1:et a.'1c; 
the!·c a:::-c al.--:cst no acts of t.c:-!·oriG::- i!"l or c:-:anatinr: fro:-i t!1c ! ,l"!ft " :-:;·-: . ~o 

wh:it <locs it ~11 r-.C?...'1? Af':c !" fi•:e yee.rs -:o b~r , ~·rit!1 no noli~::.c:-.l settlC':-cnt , 
anC. te:n yc'lrs r,o by i:rith no polit5 c:-.1 r<'!;tle:::c:it , the next election 'l:i.J l r.~t 

be r..u.'1iciri:!l o:il~r but they :-."'.~' v :int a P.a.t i o~11l lcr;is:;J.c.tu~c .,.o::- nlJ. t:-. .-: to~-:-· ::; . 
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\le will probably tell the!!! yes , and after they have a national l egislature , 
t hey nay want to form sone kind of a national feder al goverm1ent and then "'ill. 
c o:ne the ciucstion of whether they u<tnt to look to us , or to Jord?.n . I thin}: 
they may prefer us, and then we will be raced with the ver1 difficult ouestio~ 
of nhat to do vith 650, 000 Arabs , uho vill either want to beco:-ic Israeli 
citizen~--or joined to us in sowe fo~~ or relationship . ~fnat does t~is co to 
the Jc~rish nature of Israel? Could they ever outnll..'iber us, and elect ,_,, J\ra"!J 
·Prine llinister . 

VOICE: /\.re there still refueee cenps? 

FRIEDI·W! : Yes , dmm near Jericho there are a lot of theo still livin.'"' 
in ca..r:ips . I don ' t r eally }:."low the answe;- , statistically , I ' n sorry I don 't 
but the ansiTer is yes , there nre still refutT,ee .caTTtps . 

The tm is dmm in Gazo. . '!'here ar~ still four or f ive ca."'!ps dmm in C<:..za. 
and '1e keep trying to r.ove people out of the canos , and f,et then absorbed 
by the nearest T.'!unicipality . By the uay , this is also another thine , down the!' 
you see El Arish south of the Gaza Strip . ~l Arish has thousa~ds of e~pty 
houses and ve ' ve been tryini; to persuade the Arabs to r.:ove out of t!'.le ca~ps 
and eo do1m there and live in a house . ':lb<\t the hell do they have to live i:i 
a camp for ! 

Hunereds of Arab fa"':tllies are nou ber,inning to reeve down there , and t!"lis 
will further help to break up the ca.rip cortplex . .Jewish doctors fro!:l ':'el 
Has honer are uorkine for Arabs in the Arab hospital and El Ari sh a.".ld -this is 
boWld to reduce ene!:'lity and veno::i or , at least , na.1<e life nor e livable bet1.:een 
the two r;roups . By the uay don ' t you thin}: th:it Sa.det }'.nows it, uhicn is w!'.:r :i 
keeps sayine he hes to cet bacl: to war . If he doesn ' t , ti."'le and status quo 
'trill lead to a consolidation and ir.:prove.":'!ent of the Israel position vis- a - vis 
Arabs livina ih t he adrinistered territories . 

DI Laree Imnigration 

I don ' t think we have to eo through this to11ie i n any detail. You knou 
about the lart;e im.."1igration and the law of return . I just wanted you to kno'\r 
the technicalities . In 1950 the Kncssect passed a law of r eturn . In 1?52 
they passed a law of nationality . And then· I put some mw1bers here on 
the to~ of par;e seven of the outline . Look at what happened i_,...,.mediately after 
Statehood in 19h8 : fro::n !-Ia.;r 15th to Dece:"lber , seven :"lonths, over a hu."'!d::ced 
thousn:ii'l people ca.~e in--twe!'lty five t:iouse.ncl CaJje i'ron Cy-prus and seve:1t:r 
five thousnnd Car.!e f~on the c~~rs in Gernany and Austria . ~in3 t3e next 
year, 1949, tvo hundred and forty thousand r>eople cc;.r.c in clurinE one ye<!r; i:i 
1950 a hundred and seventy thousand ca.":'le; and in 1951 e. hu."ldree a!'IC.. se·re:-tt:: 
five t!lousand arrived . Isn ' t that unbelievable? Six hu..."ldred ~d ei~t:r 
four t~cusand in the first t~ree e.nc a half years; or double the ori~L"lal 
population . 

VOICE : Eerb, is that doublinG the or iginal Jewish population? 

FRIEDM.l\.II : Yes s ir. There were six hundr ed and fi f'ty thousand Je~rs-
livine t here at the tine of the establi~l~ent of the state and ny three nno e 
half years later , it was doubled . That ' s hard to be ~i eve , ha? ~fo till:cd 
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e ar lier today about the fact that we r.iight set fifty thousnnd refu~ees 
t his ycro.r , or even sixty thousa.nd and we nake it such a bic; deal, bi~ Cart!'air;n , 
screa~inc all over America that Israel is gain~ to take sixty thousand 
refueees this year. Look at those number , look at then , two hundred and 
forty t0ousand i n one year , uhen there wasn ' t even any food _in the cou::itry. 
That was a biG deal. 

Look under ite!l C there , a.bout housine; . It neans that by the end of' 
1951, one hundred and sever.ty cir;ht thousa.:1cl <~·.rellinc;s consisting o"' a hUI?C.ren 
and sixty five thousand roo::is uere CO.:i!.Jleted--still only one r oan for ever:.r 
four persons . :~ou by the end o"" ' 51 cbout :'our hun~red. thouse.rtd ~~ ""oun~, 
per:->encnt ~ousin,3 and about t;.·o hundred ?.nd fi-<"ty thousa.-id 1rere still li•rinr 
i n ?'1<'.!. ' aha.rot , or tr:msi t ca."ir:s . i 1ou just' one cx;ilanation ahout the 400 , 000 
i!ho found per~e.ncnt hc-;.isinr, . .. you don't think we :o<?.ne.~ed to build that many 
n ew housas? You know what that is? 

VOICE : Ara bs 

FRIED!·~'Li : That 1 s ri&ht . That 1 s er.!)ty Arab housin~ , I:l.Ost of it , and that 
vhat we ' re eventually .:cir:.:; to l.:lve to ~:!~' co::-.!'ensc.tio:i :for . I have a very 
distant cousin , 1:ho ca.."'.'le i"'ro:;: a ca."::? in Ge!"':"1~y in l?l·8, she 1ras a nedietricio..'1 
her husband \:as an enr;ince!' , they ''ere t>:o \lSe:'ul !)eople , in their nidclle t-::en
ties . They lived t'.-:ou::-~ ~!itler , they ;.;ere :.n a ca"l2 in Gernany , the~r ca":ie to 
Isr ael richt nftcr independence about August or ReptcM.ber 1 48 i n one of the 
f irst boats . They bot~ :ie!'lt irnediately into the a.rny . When the Har of 
Indepe:iccnce ::cs o·.:er , they uc1·c put into an er.1pty Arab house in Ra.Ile . T'ney 
lived in t~ct Arab house in ~:::.::-.le f'ro:'l 19Ml to 1958 , ten years . ':'he Arab 
who o•.mcd the hou:>e h~d not le"t Israel. ~!e sin:>lY .:fled Ra.>tle and ·:as goin.:; 
t o get on the road <.:1<l. join the flood r;oinr enstue..rd to Jorden , but sone r:;ocd 
sense overtoo!<: hi:: ( lcu:,h~er) and he re?.lizcd that he \:as bein~ star..~eded . 
And so he went to an Arab villa~e up near ::ai:'a , and remained on Je·ris'."l soil. 
Ever y one e in e. u:tile !le used to cor:e down to Ranle to loo!~ at his house . 
Toere was this strange couple livi:ig in there , a youn5 wonan ~e<liatrician c.nd ~ 
man engineer , European types , vorkine herd , !lra.cticing their :professions . 
He used to talk to the::; about what they were doin~ to his house . rn1~ey nut 
i n a hot- water heater and t~ey beean to put in elect?·ical :>lur,s for a refricera 
tor a.~d other applia;ces . He used to yell and they used to tell hi~ not to 
wor ry they uere naJ:inE his house ~ore valuable . Am! if he ever ~ot his house 
bacl:. i t \rould be ..._.orth :-::.ore , or if he didn ' t r;et it back physically , but go-: 
compe:-isated !'or it, he ;1ould receive nore . This Arab ~:::lous that the 
Isr ael GOVerr...~er.~ is !"u.~nin~ c.n account on this house, and there is no coub~ 
in his rtind that anyboC.y is e;oing to take it f!"or::t hin. 

VOICE : ~·fe!"c they pl!.yine; rent? 

FRIED:·!AN : Sur e , they were paying rent , whi ch went int o an escrow 
a c count . 

VOICE : Hhen will he get it? 

FRIEDi·!AlT : ifo set tle!"'lent yet . Re ' 11 c;et it . 

VOICE : In that escrow account , c-an the ,Tewish f\cency bor r ow i'r o!'l that 
account? (laughter) (back & for th conversation ) 
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FRIEDiWf : no , they paid ten pounds a nonth . 

V t~ VI Now, okay , Section Five . The whole business of putt in?, :people on the 
soil is a terribly inportant thing for you to understand . I can ' t eo throup.h i t 
i n detail. I ' ll eive you some pae;es to read , but the development of 
the moshe.vir.t and the settler.ient towns was part of the coilntry ' s p;rol·rth . 
People were becinning to be dispersed in the 1950 ' s to get the!"l out of the 
cities , to eet then out of the ca.rips . And connected with the natter of settl:.r.r 
people on farr.-,s and villaF,es, \Fas the vhole business of getting \rater to 
them. \!ater ho.d to be broue;ht :from the north and spread through t'he countr.r in 
l ittle capillaries so that ae;riculture could be expa:"lded a.nd develoJled . It is 
a terribly i nportant cha~ter end I ' d love _ to be aolc to describe it. to :rou 
because it ' s fascinatin5 how one bee;ins \d th a nine inch pipeline and finishes 
up with o. one hundred end ei~ht inch pipeline in sta~es of developnent over 
a t wenty year :period . 'i'he technolo~r is most inpressive , includinG hur:;e 
machines fron Bro\.m Bover i in Switzerland, t 'he bir,gest ~u:i.ps in the world, du~ 
do>·m in a biB underground rock chei!lber e.t the !:orthern end of the Lake of 
Gali lee , a fantastic sic;ht for anybody to get d01m ther e a!ld take a loo!: at 
theM . How cany of you have seen the::t? '.foll, think of the !iundreC.s of cillic:; 
of" dollars , millions of nen, hours oi' wor~ , creative inGe!luity : and wher. 
you think of soil, water , far.is food--thir.k also of ~undreds of thousar.cs of 
refuGees beir.G transforned in this process fro~ useless peo?le to stron~ 
useful ci tizcns ~il:ose lives r>.ss\li:le :1e'T purpose c.s they build. a nation a:id. the."':
selves . They story is a vital pa.rt of Israel ' s grm·rth . 

VII. now, ve come to the point of German reparations and restitution, wnich 
also had an W1believable inpact on Israel's e;ro1,~h . Total dollar anoun~s were 
as follous : About six'ty :iillion dolle..rs :for tuelve years , fro;-i 1952 to 1?6h , 
were paid to the Israeli Goverr_-::ent . This was paid in the for.:i of ;:-oc:is: 
oil, steel , copper, railroad loco!!lotives, telephone equip~ent , and othe~ tY?eS 
of capital e~uip~ent . 

That c8.I!le to seven hunclred and tuenty million . In addition , t11elve n.illim: 
a year r·or those sane t~·relvc years "as paid to the Conference on Je'.-iis h 
!!aterial clai..-::s ac;ainst Gernany , which was supposed to be distributed to Jeus 
i n different po.rts of -tl:e world , who he.d a rieht to eet so~e Co:t.Pensation 
f'rom Gcrneny for ha.vini; been hurt by the -~~iis . ,..,he.t ca.~e to one huncrccl and 
f"orty-four cillion . So the basic a.cree~ent t1as scvc:i hu.'1dred and twen-t:: =:ti:!_lio:
dolla:s to Israel plus one h~ndred and i'orty- four to the Cle.ins Con!'cre:ice a~ 
a total of eight hundred a."ld sixty t!illio:r. C.ollc.rs . That r:as one asree.:::ent 
called P.epnrations , uhich was concluded at the l!a[;ne in 1952 . 

The second v.sree~:-icnt :ta.de was called Restitution . ~esti tutio!'l wus 
not to the Israel Govern.~cnt but to individual s . If a per s on had been incer
carated i n a Hazi concc:itr:ition ca."'lp or had been n::?.dc a slave la.borer, or had. 
been tortured or iToundeC. by the ::azis , he could !1Ut in a clain for resti tutio!1 . 
The restitution po.id by the German Govcrn.":lent to individuals has so fa!· 
totalled close to ten billion dollars . 

VOICE : Dillion? 

FREID;.wr : Blllions . 
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VOICE : ( \Thistling) 

FRIED!·!/IJI : Billions . 

Any Jew uho ve.s qualified put in a clain against the Ger::-.an Govcrn;ie::it 
and unde~ the rtestitution Agreenent , providing he could submit his docu.~en~s. 
·You :know the Germans - they are very pedantic , they WP-'l'lted strict docu.-.eutar:r 
evidence . That was a terrible problem for ::!e.ny }_')eO!)le - who had lost every 
scrap of paper every deed or ti. tle to p r operty - even ~eys to safe deposit 
boxes . People argued with the Ger.:.e.n coverr_-:cent , !'lired la1:yers in Ge::;ie.."'ly, 
uent t!!eo.scl-rcs :.o arcue :urt:1er , usu<:.lly there \Wuld be co:::::proMise so:-.e!:o·,r . 
Persontl resti~utions ·.1ere enor:'lous . .-~ 

VOICE: Are they still going on today? 

FRIED:-1.tul: Yes - but there is not so much left anymore . Most of the 
claims have already been filed - there e.rc a few clai~s that still probably 
haven ' t been filed but I don 't suppose there ' s very nuch left to be paid 
any::iore . 

VOIC3: Jfou did the sta.te o:f Israel substantiate a leee.l riBht for 
clai~s for reparations? 

FRI:r:D: :-.:! : The P.esti tutio!l Ar.r eenents with r..ern:ciny •~ere nade not just 
by the State of Izrael alo:1e b':.lt together 1:ith =iim:r world Je,rish or(;c>.niza
tions fron ~r.~ countries and there was a total glohal agree,ent . ~he Isr ael 
Governwent represented itself to the GcrT".P.n Goverr.I'!ent at the succession to 
heirless pror>erty an(:. in the e~rcs of world public O!>inion and Jewish !>Ublic 
op~nion that was an accepted positio:1 . 

VOICE: ~·!hat about Znst Ger::-.any? 

FRIED: 11\11 : F.ast Gerno.ny refused to pay. Austria re:!.'used to :iay . -:oth 
were asl:ecl . ~·!est Gernany respcnci.ed very positively. I have no desire to 
paint 1-lest Gcr.:i..-my as a country of saints c.nd an!!;els . Ben CTud on hc:.s had an 
interestinG attitude on this ouestio~ . He he.s said openly and publicly, in 
one of his very early positions , taken in 1952 , t~at ve Till be faced uith a 
differc!1t i:;eneration of Gerrw..."ls vho vere not res~onsible for Hitler, -=.nd that 
vc ~ust lec.rn to deal ;.;ith the::i . !:is is e r>er'fectly r>rafg'latic nosition, 
there ' 3 no r:orali ty in it at all , I thinl: it ' s L""!portant for you to he::i.r it. 
:!oshe Pcnrlnan ri~s conpilcd a ~ood boo!: of interviews lri th Ben ~urion ct>.ller, 
":aen Gurion Loots Jack" - anc: he asked the old lea.tler a c:iuestion on t~:;..s sub
ject: !!Ben Gurion , could :,•ou r,ive us the reasonin'": behind ~rour revclutio:'!a:-:r 
decision on Israel's polic~r to,rards Ger;r.a."1Y?i: J\.nd !tcrc 's the ans::cr : "'I"" 
you want ny ovcro.11 reason in a sin~le sentence , it was the final in.ju."lction 
of the ir.o.rticulate six r.i.illion , the victir.s of ~!azis::i, whose very :-'.:urce!" 
vas a rinGin~ cry for 1 lsracl to r ise, to be stron~ and pros~erous, to 
s afeviar d her peace and security and so prevent such a disaster froi'l ever 
aaain over-uhclr:inc; the Jewish people . This \le.s my key c riter ion uhcn I 
f aced the proble.":l of Israel's relations with Gem.any. In other words , the 
six I!lillion dead nake it r:?andatory that I I~ecp Izra.el stron~ and secure and 
if, in order to !~eep I srael stron13 o.nd secure , I r.'lak~ a !)act with Gcr.::>.n~r !'or 
this kind of money , t hat 's ny reason for doini:, it . " 
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There are sor.ie who 'tere and arc v ery critical , saying thet he vas 
takin~ blooQT.Oney , and that i t was completely imnoral even if it hel~ed 
make Israel stron~ . I want you to knou, by t he 1-ray that it was nn a~onizinP; 
period in 1952, 1953 and the debate and the di scu5si on ~-ras p,oinP, on all 
over the Jewish world- should \Te take the r.ioney , is it blood:':oney, are they 
buyinr, their consciences clear by eiving us this ~oney , e tc, etc . ? ~~eir 
·motivation could be to replace the six million dead with six billion dollars . 
Should we let the.:i do it, should we let the.".1 buy t!lenselves clean in the 
eyes of the world? I r.::iJself • . .:ent through this whole inner tur!:'.oil at that 
tine, trying to decide what public position to take . I was in !!ilwau}:ee , 
and in goinc thro~ch 1~v files , I found that I had preached a ser ies of 
sernons at that tine, in which I e.:<!llained why I thoucht we should take the 
money <>-'ld. w3.it the difference uas between naki.n.o; a naterial clain a..;ai:ist 
the German Govern.":lent versus a noral cl~il'l. ~·le have no noral cla.i.-i. af;ainst 
the Gcrnans , b ecause thC!' can never nake noral retribution for i.~hat t~ey did , 
never . nut I f elt ·.:e had a material clai:-.1 c.cainst them and they could ::aY.e 
naterie.l r etr ibution . I thir..Y. there is a i:orld of difference between :-:ore..l 
a nd :iaterinl. I find no\/ , trhen I look back at it and see how I analyzed i t 
then) that the logic stands up still twenty years l ater. 

VOICL: Can you put a dollar va lue on a human life? 

FRIEDM1'\JI : tlo sir, no way. Listen, somebody put a dollar v alue on r:ry 
life. The United States Governrient save ~e an insurance policy for ten 
thousar.d dollars w3en I -vra.s in the army . Tiley said that ' s what I was worth~ 
if I e;ot killed . Hell , I 'r.i .,;or th a hell of a lot more than that . I thin..~ 

putt ina a value on a bur.inn life is an inpossibility. HU.T.'lan l ife is ~rice
less, priceless . You all l:..."low that ~lid.rash :;hicb says that if you save t::te 
life of one :ta.~ , it is ~s though you had saved the universe . 

Ho , this is a m~.te::-ic.l clai!:'l which the Jeuish wor ld placed aGainst the 
Gernans and they asr eed to pay it because they e.J.so unC.erstood that r>...e.teri 
allythey could co~ensate uhere2.S r.torally the:,' never could. By the was , you 
1'".now the whole difficulty of relations uith then is as r.tuch on their IJ.?.rt as 
on ours . They don 1 t find it easy either . Yet the r cla.tions between Gernan;r 
and Israel and the Jeus had developed in a nost extr aordinary we.~r . Doli tic
ally, ti:cnty- fi ve years later , they are one of the stronGest SU}'lporte::-s Isr ael 
has : militarily, they a re one of t~e inporta."lt sources of supply; financially , 
they continue to loan us :::ency e ach year uith very little difficult~' · '!'hese 
r eparo.tion agree:"!ents ca.'"'te to o.n en.d in 1964, 1965, ri~ht befo:re the '.'.;ix a~: 
Wa!' . -:'.very yet>.:- since then the:· r.avc found a reason to accede to every loa..-, 
req_ucst we 've nade of thei:i - and we have borrowed f r or;i the:::i :forty, fi ~t~·, 
even sixty r.!illion dollars a year . In addi tion , they send t hous?.nds of Ge::-:::.a..11 
students to Israel every year , thousands, who ~o nainly to t:ie l:ihcutzi::"". for 
many weel:s and r:iontns doinG volunta..ry v.or}: , sort of I!takinr, a personal effort 
to achieve ret r ibution for the sins of their fathers . 

VOICE: !~o" a.re t hey received by the Israelis . Are the ~ibbutzniks 
antagonistic tow~ds these (}err.an students? 

FRIF.Dl-1.!iJ•I : It all depands on the age - young to young , no problem 
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When it cones to old and youne it can beco!'le sticky. Think of the i'ifty
five year old me!:lber of tbe kibbutz who had lost f'at:li.ly in the :!olocaust 
talk.inc; to e. nineteen yee.:r old Gernan and sayine; I 1--..now you weren ' t alive 
then, but what the hell \HJ.S your father doinB? And the younp, Gernan talks 
how he feels ashaned of his father and the conversations eo on nir,ht ai'ter 
nieht after nir;ht all over Israel in the thousands , as Gernans and Jews ere 
·eropi:ig to1·~rtl a. relationship . 

Prine llinister !::shkol once had a terrible, terrible thini::; with Adenauer . 
Eshkol ha.d a dinner with Adenauer and r.iade sone k ind of a toast 1·rhich iMplied 
t hat he couldn ' t overco~e his f eelincs , he couldn ' t get himself to for~ive 
Germany . Adenauer refused tc. drink the toast- even though the dinner 'ras in 
Eshkol 's Olm house . The old ex- chancellor ·wo.s .a.lnost ninety , and was stiff 
as hell , and his in:i:>lication ue.s thnt he had cooe to Jerusalen , and was try
ing to be friends and his hosts had bet~er try to be frienC:s , and he wouldn ' t 
accept any toast with n curve in it . (lau5hter) Esk..~ol did his best to 
patch it over but it ~ras a well-kno1m gaff which '12.S told throughout 
the di?lo::iatic "~orld . All r ic;ht? so much for the topic of German r eparations . 

Sho.rett 

The 1:-hole story oi' :foshe Sharett , Pri :-1e ~iniste::-, Foreir;n !:inister, 
Cha.irr.a.n of the Je..,dsh A5cr>..cy , one of the top :"lost leaders , certainly one 
of the r;ost brilli<:!..nt i::"!t ellectuals of the .Tc~n.s:i r~-:iaissance oi' this centur~· , 
deserves to be told i!l adequate detail . Since -...re have no ti.!'le :'or t!1at , let 
me pass it co~pletely end leave for another time, r ather than do it unjustice . 
I kne1.; him well- loved and adnired hb. Therefore wish to res~ect his ne=.ory 
and reputation . 

..IX lfow as to t:ie story of the Sinai Ca-:iraisn of 1956, the bacl::6round lies 
in the follo-v~n3 stati stic : from 1949 , ric;ht o.fter the arnistic in ?.:1odes , 
until 1$156 , four hu..'ld.retl a..'1d thi!"ty- four Israelis uere killed 'by F'edn:rheen. 
Durin::; this period , there ue::-e nore than eleven thousand. arned clashes , if :rou 
can i::1aE;ine that . .Yasser cru:!e to pmrer in 1952 , anC. exple.ined his revolutione= 
t heories Emel objectives in a slir.1 volur.le entitled "The Philosophy of the 
Revolution . 11 He spoke openly about ha.r he wanted to control the .A.rah world , 
the :.rosle!:l world , and three concentric circles of control would have rto.de 
hin one of the I:!ost pmrer:'ul :~en in the world . :le nade a d.eal with the 
Russians in 1955 , (his f irst arns deal) then became angry and nationalized 
the Suez Canal after his bit; fie;ht uith Dulles , uhen Dulles 1rithdrev. 

VOI CE : ':!'ny i;:as that aid 'Ti thdra'm by Dulles? What pre~ ipi tatec! the.t? 

FRIEDi·!/U! : Dulles said he uas suffer inc; fro::? " jct lag . " ( lau.s:tter , 
bac k t: fo!'.'t n conYersation ) He ad.rll. tted subseq_uently , when he saw ho-.1 
Violent 1fasser' s reaction was and ho'·~ ;1e.sser really mmt al!::ost cra7.7 and 
ir.u:iediatcly n~tionalized the whole canal , throuinc the ~rench anc 3::-itis~ 

out, that he hn.d really pulled n 'booboo on that one . And '.'le exnlaineri t:i~t 
the reason was that he had co:ie off a plane , ,;as terribly tired-, haci.n ' t 
had a niGht' s sleep and l et his tenper 6et the best of' hin , when !!asser 
bullies o.nd threntened . 

Tho.t is exe.ctly how thinGs often happen , in hi eh l evel conYer se.tions . 
When the heads of t "o eovernnents eet toeet her for instance , and they sit 
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and have a long talk for several hours covering nany outstanding subjects 
between then, h°'' lo:ig do you think they spend on any one topic - five 
n i nutes? ten ninutes ? The dialocue is usually very direct . A television 
Yriter atte~ptine e. hu..~orous sketch would do the scene as ap~roxi~ately es 
follmrs ~ and he wouldn ' t be far fron t he truth : llasser: I we.nt noney for 
a den. Dulles : What de.."'l? (lau5hter) Nasser : Aswan . There it is on the :-ta!>, 
·Aswan . Dulles: Oh, you got a dan dmm t here? TJasser: no , we haven ' t BOt 
a da'!l : ~·le want a da."n . ~laughter) Dalles : Oh , you want a da.r;i? Eow !llUch 
is that da.r:i coinc to cost? !rasser : That da.'?1? ::our hundred and fitty :million 
dollars . Dulles : 1.1:1000 ! ( l auchter) And then Dulles says so;-:iebody told 
me you ' re flirtin6 with the Russia.'ls - and ::asser says , I dP..I!":n 1>ell an. I :f 
I don ' t eet t!'le noney from you I ' m going_ t o get it fro:1 then - Dulles say· 
get i.t fro:n tbc=t, good.by , vhere 1 s ey hotel? ( la.u~btcr) 

Uow you know that 1 s an o.bb~·e \Tinted scenario which took about sixty 
seconds , but if you v a.."lt to ex~and t hat to ten or fi i'teen :i.inutes you 
would arrive at the sa."".!e results , the bottom line \;ould be the saoe . 

Dulles was atter:iptinc to ptmish .iasser . Dulles vas a very strict , n .eic. , 
Puritanical type of individu::?.l, ve..ry moralistic, very very anti...:Con.":lllllist 
and he decided that ::asser was doini:; an evil thine; in flir ting with the 
Russia.'1s and he was goine; to teach :rasser a lesson and he gal!lbled all , it ' s 
just as sinple as that . When he t ried to r>ressure and 'ri thdrew the of'fe:- to 
finance the Aswan Dan, he thou5ht that !lasser uould lmuclr.J.e under but · :asser 
didn 1t, e.nd t hc.t was the beginninG ot the b reo..lt with Anerica. Subsequently , 
?Iasser turns c.11 the iTny to Russi a , and Dulles adni tted later that he had :;ade 
an error . 

Nou, to r eturn to the :-:!e.in the~e . ~·1i th these step!_)ed up ?edayeen attac::s 
and ':i th t:ie step;:>cd U!> ~:-i.inG of i:CT!lt 1.-i t h ~ussi:_., equip:ient, it beca:-e 
clear ti1e.t ; ar '12.S clra-.:in£ neo.r . Isr aeli policy objectives were set at a 
cabinet ncetinG at the beeinninr, of October, 1956 - which outlined three 
guidelines: destructio~ of the guerrilla bases in the Sinai , and Gaza strip; 
crip9linc the Egyptian of~ensive· capacity and o~enin8 a ccess to the Red ~ea 
by brealdnc; the blockar,e on Abiba. ,rust as the Six Day War started '1hen 
Hass er blockaded Aq_aba , so the 1956 :-ar also ca~e about because !Tasser 
blockaded Aqnba. ':.'he causes of our •.ra.r s are alm:.ys the sc...?'le and the p:-ocess 
of our "a.rs is 2.lu~ys the ~a::e - they t:.:y tb bloc!: the lungs of' Israel :'re::-. 
breathing, we raust ::lal:e a quici: uas , ue take territory , t hen ve' re as~eC.. 
to 1;i thd.ra~r - that ' s t:'le scenario c..11 three tmr s . 

Dayan is quoted us havinG said at t na t cabinet neeting earl y in Oc~ober 
t he.t he didn ' t wa.rit to l~ill :ilot of E~rptians, what ua s the use of }:illin; 
tllerl; nor uus it vital to dcstro~r or t a' e t heir equir>::'.ent for they could 
always get more fro::i Russia, but that I-:u·ael' s objective should be to defeat 
t he=t thorouchly, e i ve tht?n suc:1 a sei.·ere knock on the head as to q_uiet the::i 
do~m so that t:ie:r 'iiOuld not attc.cl: us for a "1-~hile . The objective !"lust be 
the C.e::;tr uction of their for:!atio:1s und hases in the desert , as t~e~r could 
not at tad: us ai:;ain fo!" years . It is perfectly c lear that if they arc not 
c;oine t;o na!:e peace , t hey 1.-ill always try to attack ~gain , so the rtost -:c:e 
"c an buy is a cer tai n number of year s of quietness . And t hat w?..s t he objecti·1e 
of the Sinai Can!_)ai &n - it boueht al~ost ten year.::; o~ quietness . 

... 
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Ben Gurion did take counsel •Tith the French and the British in October 
r e.mcnbe·r tho.t whole question o:f whether. there was collusi on. or not? 
Well , there was . The campo.iBn was very short. It went fron the 29th of 
October to the l~th of Hovember . By the way , three do.ys later, by the 7th 
of r·1ove0ber , Ben Gurion had ap,reed to withdraw fro:n the fiim'.i desert. Ee 
didn 1 t hold out very lone, did he? Eisenhouer really leaned on him very 

·heavily , forcing him, and at the sane tine pro~isin~ hin an J\.~erican 
guarantee that Israel would ~et free shippinCT throueh the Suez Canal , and 
never again be blockaded in Aquaba , so that whe need not worry about bein~ 
throttled . So Ben Gurion nade a decision three do.ys later to withdraw. 
He didn ' t actually order the final withdrawel until !-larch , 1957 but the 
decision was already made. .· ~ ... _ 

A very interesting piece of history took place with the UJA Study 
Mission that year . It happened on the Thursday niBht of the 25th of October, 
1956. The Annual Study !-fission was in Israel ..• 

VOICE: Is that The Youne Leadership cabinet? 

FRIED!-IAIT: Uo, there is so?"lething else in t'he UJA besides the Younp, 
Leadership. (laue;hter) Once each year , in October , there is a big Study 
I-lission '1hich coes over, consistine of leaders , cam!laign chairnen , peo-ole 
who do ha.ve influence in their t01ms, and big givers . In those days the 
minir.u.un sift was $10 ,000. It takes place in October every year because 
that tining serves best to eet the leading gifts to kick off the next year ' s 
ca~p~iQl . So , this mission has naturally always gotten a top reception in 
Israel. In those days our habit was to have the closine; dinner on a Thursday 
nieht , so that people could leave on Friday ~ornine , since there were no 
planes on Shabbat - as there are today. 

So it was well Y-.nmm that our closing dinner we.s Thursday night and 
I t~ll you this because i ir . Ben Gurion arranc;ed his collusion '\-rith the British 
and French accordinely. Ee kne" that he vanted to be at the closine; dinner 
Thursd~y nie;ht , so he arrived bac}: in the c01mtry that afternoon with a :fever . 
His departure i'ron Israel a fe~r days earlier l!'as a very closely held secret . 
no one knew he h~d been auay - certainly no one ,!mew anythine !>Otentous '·ras 
inr!linent . Iie e.rrived .at the :':ing David Hotel in a. literal sweo.t, he w<:.s out 
of breath fror.i the flie;ht in arnl fron the pl'lysical illness· and the horrible 
tension that was secretly buildinB up - and here i!as this darr.ned stunid TJJA 
din..l'ler, uhlch he ne ed.ed like a hole in the head at that· point . And yet, he 
did need it , c.nd 'ranted it . First of all , it 're.s cooC. cover, a fixed date 
on his p"Jblic calenda.r, so no one would suspect he •·ras out of the count!";:r; 
but norc i!':l~ortant than t:iat , the Jews of the 1rnrld. were his !"eal allies and 
he }:new it c.nO. here was a. laq;e s:mbolic le<:?.c'.ershi:D r;1~our> of o.llies ann :ie 
knew that . !-le took that neeting seriously and he did e;et back in ti!"'e for 
it , on purpose. 

By Thur5day nie;~t no one yet !~ew what date had been set for D- Dc:.y. ~·e 

had c.n idea in his heed that he vc.s e;oing to have the jur.:p off on : .onc<:?.y nir,::it, 
because Sunday is the fixed day of the cabinet i::ectinp; , and he was r-oing to 
let the cabinet in on the whole secret Sunday '-!Ornin:; and call for t!~e ju.""l;> 
off on ::onday. ~ut at no point nobody else knew. I don ' t think there were 

.... 
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t \ro or three people in the whole country who 1'.neu that he had picked t!'le 
date and what the do.te wo.s . Thursday nicht he ca.me into the hotel to the 
closina dinner . All the ladies and sentlen.en wer e fashionably dressed . This 
was the hit;hlir:;ht of the l!!ission. The chairnan of the evenini; ·.:as the che.ir:-:a::i 
o:f t!le .rewish J\c;ency uho at t!lat tL1e uas :Ir . Shazar , now the President of' 
I srael. He was sittina in the middle of the table by the podi un , the General 
'C}1air::ian of the UJA , was to his r it;ht end Ben Gurion was to his left . I 
uc.s sittin~ to the left of 3en Gurion .. 

Ben Gurion started to eat his soup and said to me that he would lH:e 
to t e.lk about the condition of refor::i Judaism in Israel. (laughter) 
I said to myself that he vas 1001'.inG for so~e relief , because he had too 
oa.ny thin.:;s on his o ind, a=id >ranted to till abo_ut sonething as far away as 
possi ble fro::i ~rhat he was dealing uith e.t the nor.ient . So we talked reli~ion 
and philosorihy throush the soup and the . chicken . We got to the end of the 
neal and he l:cpt hurry int; the ''ai tc:-s - he was nervous - and t hen said to 
Shazar to st~rt the ~eetins . Shazn.r eot u~ and be~an to say the appropriate 
thinr,s - and Sen Gurion •.:as hurrying hin - and Shazar was tryL11g to intro
duce everybody at the front and Ben Gurion continued to hurry hin un, 
r eally poking hi::i - and finally Ben Gurion was beside hi!:lself bursting 'nth 
i mpatience and uhispered loudly that he vanted to be introduced so that he 
could start to talk . So Shazar presented : P.is r..xcellency , The Pri.~e 
Minister . 

Ben Gurion Got up and said : 11Ladies and e;entle::!en , you have co!:le to 
our country at o. very critical ti!lle in our history. You e;o home and do 
your duty , we will do our duty. Than!< you . " And then he said to Shazar 
( sotto voce) : "fing E~ti}:va . 1~ (laur;hter) Shazar stood up , and he doesn ' t 
sine; very uell , and he started to sing Hat ikva , whic:i meant everybody had 
to stand up and sinG Hatil:-1a . And ":then Hati.1<va was finished , Ben Gurion 
wal ked rieht out of the roon and that was that . 

In the lobby , t!icrc \las !)~denoniun e.nd consternation (lau~hter) 
lThe.t is this? - What ' s c;oing on? - \?"'oat right does he have to treat us 
t hat way? - Hhatever vas botherinr; h i:i. he didn ' t have to insult us t hat 
uay , ete . ete . 

And by the ne~'t ~orninG> Friday norninz, nost people got on their 
planes and left . Later on that afternoon I got a call fror.: Es:--J:ol , who was 
then ; iinister of Finance , askine if ;:?est of t~e ::?eople irere r;one and ! 
said r .ozt of thc:"l \·:ere but a fer of then "\.Tere still travelinr. around the 
count:::--J . He nskcd ;;e UT Gently to r.;et the:::l all out . /l.nd I re~e:'lber trac}·-i ng 
everyone dm.m , e.nd findir~~ the last fellov on Gu.'iday visi tin~ up at the 
Technio:1. It 1·e.s a ::r. Isao.c Shire of 3ric1.ge:mrt , Co=incc-::.icut . I sci.i<l 
Ike set out , out , &oodb2r , len.vc tbe cou.--:tr:r ·this afternoon , I 1 ::-! untler orders 
to tell yo"J. to leave the countr;r , ri f;ht away , ~ . 

So he left . Ee cO.UEht a plane to Ista.r!bul, whic~ is :Jot u'1ere he 
uanted to c;o , but that ' s ;rhere the plane was going . That Su.."lday night I 
reported to Es-khol that all of the UJA deleF,~tion had left the c ountr:-r and 
he then let 1'!C' in o:-i it - and by that ti:-:le, by SW1day nir,ht you l-r.net.· the~ ' s 
oade the decision , the cabinet had been told already 8unclay r:ornin~ . And 
t hen it happened a t 6 p . m. the next even in~ , I :onclay, October 29, 1956 . 

... 
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I stayed in Israel all durine the ueek of the ,,ar and when I went 
bad: to the Uni tcd St::i.tes all I l~eard fro;:i everybody ':Fas how !'!istoric it 
ha<l been (lauc;hter) to be a.t thet dinner that night "hen 3en Gurion had 
said you eo hone and do your duty we will do ours. The liG'!Jt went on in 
everybody ' s head and they all understood why and t hey all felt proud of 
i t and they all felt they were partners i n a ereat great historic no:ient . 

The car:t:>e.ign for 1957 , ·vhich \fas started i:'lr.lediately thereafter , in 
Rove."ll>er 1956, raised I thin}~ al::!ost t:iirty r.tillion dollars .-:ere t.hZ?.n the 
c ru:ipc•ir;n the year befor e , which \las like a fifty or sixty percent increase 
because uc uere only r a isinG lc'"s then sixty nillion dollars per year in 
t hose ye:).r . EOir 1001':, ue have t.o q_uit b~cause the chairnan is having a 
fit.. ( laueb.t.er) He 1 "1£e cone long overtioe :· ... • · 

VOICE : Let ne a sk one question . 

FRIED~ LtUl : Yeah, 10an. 

VOICE : One qucstion . . . .. I ' n r.ot faniliar with Iiu.'!lber 12 on page 10 -
Eshkol ' s terrible broadcest . . . 

FRI EDi·!AI! : Alright - look - let ' s finis~ •:i th that questi on . 
we will eli:1inate topics X through /.'VII. Read the outline. Read 
b i blioe;raphy. That ' s the best ue c an do becau5e we ' v e run out of 

It ~eans 
the 
tir.ie . 

The shortest possible ans"er about the broadcast was that Eshkol was 
just all scared and wornout and deadtirerl and was readine; a manu!';criyt that 
he ne-re::- had seen before . !rut rou :-:us t !:nou e. lot nore about the chronolo:;:-: 
of those do.:,rs . T~e country vasn ' t clear as to '1hether they were e;oins to 
was or not . The country was nobilized; t~ere were a quc.rter of a nillion 
men under ar!"ls end the nation was waiting for quidance and it was clear that 
no help vo.s conine frori the outside uorld - it was c1ea:- that Russia iras 
r eady for the kill - it was clear that Russia "as in r iF,ht up to the hilt -
i t was clear that this could be tote.l annihil~tion e.nd ~enociC.e - t!le J\.rab 
b r oadcasts were so.yinc:;; they would kill every nan , \TOnan a nd child . 'I'he nation 
ha.d responded to the nobilization , businesses ''ere shutdovm , t he streets 
were quiet, there were no civilia."1 vehicles for they uere also nobilized and 
dorm at the fro::it - ho-;r else do you transport a. (lUnrtcr of e. :'lillio::i :-.en: 
'i:'he cabinet hc.d alrec..d:r tal:en vote whether to GO to uar or not , and the vote 
was nine to ni:le . T:lis was no decision , so they didn ' t t;o . 

And at this !10i!lt the whole country doesn ' t know -.1~at to do and is 
~raitinc; for the Pri.--:e !·linistcr to t;ivc the wore. - and. tte Pri r.?e !!inister 13ets 
on the radio and :r:m11bles o.nd r.mmbles o.nd nisses uords in t!1e scri:!_)t a':ld 
didn; t so.y an:rthine substantie.l and says well , we ' J.l vai t another few days 
to see if t!1e fu:iericans uill ~et ·an internationa l naval force t o o~en up 
the bloC:•age of Aq_aba and we ' 11 have another neetin~ of the Chiei' of Staff 
and the Cabinet to d.eciue \ihcther to co and lrithin a f eu hours the nor2.le oi' 
t:1e country s:ic~eC. bo.clly . f\:1d then boo:: , ( sn<:..!)s fin;:e::-s) ·.rith in t~e ::icxt 
_day or two the decision \!as Made to take Da:.rc.n in as the iiinister o~ Defe!'lsc , 
and the norale shot up fe.ntastico.lly because that was action . ':'he icleA. 1'0.S 

th~t Tsrr.cl .. c-.:1.~i. h:?.vc a .:;over:l-r :-:t o" ;'!e.tic:1<-l i.mit.:v ~.:.cl n~_7a:i 1;ot!lcl =--~ i:~ 

c'.1:-:.~· r.c o:: t.::" i;·~r and t,h:-.t "<.v~ r li "t to cvcr~~bocly . 
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That br oadcast uas a roue;h one . Bverybody att~.cked old Eshl:ol 
criticized hi~ for bei nc; a f'u.':'lbling- bU!'.'!hlint; nice old cro.."'ldf~ther o.."ld 
everybody c allcd hin weak . Actu:?.lly , r.shl:ol was a haw!: . In the firs t vote , 
nine- to-nine , ~s:l.!:ol voted for 1rar first ; he pushed eicht othe!"s and 
could:i ' t push the rest - Eshl:ol knew cia..""!!led \Tell that there hM. to be •.:ar 
and t here uas no other way out . Eban knew the se-'::le t hint:; . F.ban is thour;ht 
·to he an optinist , always :paintine; a. rosy pictur e , hut ~.ctually he is a 
political hard- headed rec.list . ~e h~d just co::-.e back f r o!':! seein5 .Jo~son and 
dcGaulle c::.nd. ".lilson and he knew t:iere wasn I t rur;.· r.uch helri co~ni:; fron 
anybody . To return to Es!'lJ:ol , as decisive as he was in bis h ead , he did.'1 't 
c o:-:.c across to t:;e public the da:' o::' that bron.dcast . Physically he ':as 
very tired , fro:-:. lac}: of sleep fer l:'.!l.n:r d_ays : 'iis e: c~ were ~urtint; hi.:.; 
he had terrible pein a!!d ~ever; he ~ad no.ti~e .in adTance to r eed the scri;~~, 
which had been '1ritten i n burea.ucratic cobblcd:reook; hence said nothinr; Yer;_r 

clearly; he :f'u!llbled o.nd stw1blcd over uoras , lost his glasses and said 
out loud '.;here ' s the pac;c . In other 1:ords , ~ ouarter of a cillion !'len , 
anxious , ncr10us , si tti!'l: :1e}:t to their tan!:s out in the Simd , -wai tinr; !'or 
the uo:rd to , listening over little t r ansistors - t:ien sayinr; to the::-tselves , 
this is O'..lr Prine ~linistc:::-? It uas a d isaster . 

J,ater on !:s hkol lau5hed at the whole episoee , because he knew in his 
mm heart that he uas not indecisive a.l"ld he kr.e~1 he iTas not wee}: , he !'i.nev 
that he pushed it . ?hen a couple of c'!.c.ys later when they took t he second 
cabinet vote - the vote was siA-teen- to- two . So Israel went to war . 

vorc:r: : i:bo '1ere the two? 

FRIEDr.11\:; : 1:0 we.y of telling you . ( lo.uf.hter) 

That ' s one of t:iosc thinzs vhlch has never been published a.11Y'1here
never been printee . 

VOIVE: Has the vote been publisheC. , thou~ , the sixteen-to-t~ro? 

FRIEm.wr : That 1 s kno1m, that's a fact , as the n ine- to- nine was a 
fact earlier . 

So , now let me give you the final vord . Remember that a s mall people , 
f ated alvays to be a s~all people , filUSt therefore be one of quality . The 
essential nature of the character of the Jevish people is to be a people of 
qualit y with a sense of purpo::;e and a sense of mission . This sense of 
destiny must embrace the whole human r ace, not ourselves alone . This small 
p eople , with a very stubborn sense of its uniqueness and therefor e the · 
worthwhileness of it survival, vill fight to survive both in geography and 
history , that is in both space and time . We survive in space , in a little 
geographic area , a land , a country ; and we survive in time , in history, 
over thousands of years . We have survived because we think we have 
a sense of the worthwhileness of our purpose , which makes our struggl e for 
survival justified in terms of the contribution to our own destiny and to the 
whole human r ace . 
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Now that ' s our identity . If you search for the meaning of your O'Wll 

identity , that ' s it~ to be a member of a small people , a gi~ed people , 
a unique people, operating across geography and history , rooted in one 
center, dreaming from that center oi· trying to create a better society on 
earth for all men . And with that definition of ourselves, with that self
appraisal, with that self- estimate, ve go forward against any odds , knowing 
also the final lesson that the only way we go forward is under the impetus 
of leaders . Just as we are a small people , so the number of leaders who 
shall lead us is even smaller. 

You men are in that rank of frontline leadership and therefore there's 
an awful and awesome responsibility upon you . If you choose to accept the 
role you must act it out properly . Israel is the heart and the soul of 
the whole Jewish adventure . To the preservation of that Israel you people 
have chosen to dedicate yourselves . If you've chosen to do it voluntarily, 
then for God's sake do it well, and pass on to the next generation of leader
ship with a sense of ~ride what your own accomplish:nents have been . The 
first twenty five years is almost finisbed--what the next twenty ~ive years 
will be I think is in your hands much more than it 's in mine. Thank you 
very much . (applause) 

VOICE: Herb , I think that standing ovation can begin to show you the 
r esponse of our feelings . (side tal~) Cocktails dovnstairs as soon as you 
get ready . 




